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British Government Æms To Strengthen Unity of Empire
»» »»»»»>» «NX»»»»»

LEAGUE DOES JU S BRITAIN ASKSi

If

5» GOVERNMENT WILL 
ANSWER SOON ON 
SCHOOL MATTER

Timely Devotions 
Save Fire Damage ireclories-Pyramid ( rxv

■SIN SPITE OF PLEA c?*

arms com
OFF UNTIL MARCH

MONTREAL, Dec, 9—Because a 
parishioner entered St, Jean ;de la 
Croix Church at 1.48 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon, to say his pray
ers, the edifice was saved from a bad 
fire. When the parishioner entered 
he noticed smoke under the stair
case near the front entrance. He 
Investigated and saw the wall was 
smouldering. He sounded an alarm. 
When the firemen arrived the 
smouldering wood had burst Into 
flames, but using a stream of water 
the fire fighters quickly eubdued the 
outbreak.

KING’S SPEECH, AS 
PARLIAMENT OPENS
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k. 1- Vocational Case is Presented 
at Meeting Held in 

St. John.
[delegations HEARD

Question of High School 
Raised—Co-operation of 

Council Promised.

Threats of Disorder, if Exe
cution Took Place, Not 

Carried CNfc.

Request for Postponement, 
Made by Britain, is 

Acceded To.

IS DELAY ONLY

LAW IS REPEALED [Retardation of Action Will
____ Not Affect Status of

Protocol.

:
Many Important Pronounce

ments on Foreign and 
Domestic Policy,

I
mit

KILLED WOMAN DOG VACCINATIONADDED 106,165 TO Ms • ’SINGAPORE BASE

AUTO LIST IN YEAR
Outside Sings.

Government Proposes to 
Proceed With Plans Al- 

. ready Made.
Atlantic City Residents Protest 

Against Ordinance Against 
Rabies.

Massachusetts State
From 672,315 Motor 

Vehicles $8,222,164.
ITwo delegations were heard by the 

Provincial Government this morning in 
session in St. John. One asked that the 
time limit for the giving of aid for the 
erection of a vocational high school in 
St. John hie extended for two years and 
the other asked for improvements in 
the Mi.Udgeville - Sommerville - Bays- 
water ferry service. To both the m em
ber* of the executive promised consid
eration

British United Press.
HULL, Eng., Dec. 9—W.iiimu George 

Smith, a young painter, for ivt ose re
prieve thousands of persons prayeu in 
an open field Sunday and on who* 
behalf workers of Hull threatened a 
general strike, died on the scaffold to
day.

Canadian Press Cable.
ROME, Dec. 9.—The Council 

of the League of Nation» de
cided at a private session today 
to acceed to Great Britain s re
quest and postpone considera
tion of the Geneva peace proto
col and arrangements for a dis
armament conference until the 
March meeting of the council.

All the members of the coun
cil participated in the debate on 
the British motion for postpone
ment, and all accounts given of 
the meeting agree that it was 
entirely friendly and harmoni
ous.

«Canadian Press Cable.
LONDON. Dec. 9.— King

George opened Parliament in 
state today with a speech from 
the throne full of important pro
nouncements on foreign and 
domestic a fiait».

Beginning with the declara
tion that British relations with 
foreign powers continued friend
ly, the King’s Speech pointed out 
that Egypt had accepted Great 
Britain’s demands for redress 
following the campaign of hos
tility against British interests in 
Egypt and the Sudan, cqlmin- 

, ating in the murder of the Sirdar.
The Geneva Protocol.

J "VT?ef»;7':g ‘fcFSir Important deiibrrc. 
I ions ot the Leagu*' "of Nations Hie 
tpeech mentioned the visit to Rome of 
Fdretgw Seen-tqry Chamberlain and 
said till- British and dominion govern
ments had noc yet had time to com- 

■ plete their study of the Geneva arbi
tration protocol, which they were 
examining.

The Government was unable to re
commend parliamentary consideration 
of the Soviet treaties, but the desire 

expressed that “normal Intercourse 
between “i e two countries shall not he 
in ierrupted."
IL !*- 1 "

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,.Dec. 9— 
Acting on a storm of protest, the City 
Commission repealed the dog vaccina
ting ordinance recently introduced at 
the suggestion of the State Board of 
Health for protection against rabies.

The ordinance attracted nation-wide 
attention, and letters and telegrams had 
bicen received from all parts of the 
country. The repeal represents a vic
tory for the dog owners at the shore, 
who had organized to, attack the validi
ty of the measure in the Supreme 
Court, if necessary.

No protest has beeii made so far as 
is known against the vaccination of 
10,000 school children of the city, 
against diphtheria and pneumonia. This 
vaccination campaign has been in pro
gress for several weeks.

Not'’» pyramid In Egyfit 
telephone directories welting tlj 
paper. The N*nr York directors 
le In two editions. Men atop til

•n, a pile of Npw Work 
lade, Into pulp and then Into 
become eo bulky that the-latest1 Issue 

an Idea of the bulk.

City
newBOSTON, Dec. 8.—During the fiscal 

year of 1924, which ended Nov. 30, 
there were registered in Massachusetts 
672^}15 motor vehicles and <20,489 per
sons were licensed to drive. Of the 
cars registered 680,489 were pessenfcer 
aûtos and 91,826 trucks. The increase 
ip all vehicles was 106,166 or about 19 
per cent. Passenger cars gained 97,645 
or 20 per cent, and motor trucks 8,821 
or 10 per cent. Ttie increase in drivers 
was 83,620. Of the drivers licensed dur
ing the year just about an even half 
million were renewals.

The income of the State, from regis
tration and licensing fees, according to 
the figures of the Registry of Motor 
Vehicles, was $8,122,166, compared with 
$6,989,688 the previous year, a gain of 
over $1,000,000.
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r—r■Home Office Petitioned.

Petitions to the Home Office proved 
unavailing and a crowd of 4,000 gath
ered outside the prison gates and sang 
a hymn wldle thé execution was tak
ing place. There were no Immediate 
disturbances, dwp-le the ‘threat of 
Commander Ken worthy, M. P-, that 
rioting and bloodshed would ensue un
less Sar t-b were reprieved.

« .

to r-'sr:Many Peer Vocational School.v.VV*

Fund For Gifts In regard to the St. John request, the 
F**»mier made it plain that the Govern
ment did not consider it ■ any concern 
of theirs how the city dealt with the 
matter of providing school accommo
dation; the only question for the Gov
ernment to decide was whether they 
could under the act extend the time 
Finît any further.

Tl-e meeting was presided over by 
Hon. Fred Magee, president of the 
council, and other present were: Hon.

Empty
i ■

Dear Santa: x
Our daddy k dead and 

get a Christmas stocking. T 
*1U you please send us a slot 

Is there anybody who, readlsi 
»»-Star office—and there are: 
apathy for those Uttie ones. Â

a Is very poor. We would tike to 
«fié three of us, ages 1(4 7 end 4.

: this year tike you did last year? 
appeal such as that received at The 

y of them—eould not feel a tinge of 
yet there are nearly 4000 more In St.

— Stocking Fund for P. J. Veoiot, Hon. J. B. Hetherlngton,

Scully, M. L. A., wers slso présent.
Hie city delegation, composed of 

Mayor Potts and Commissioners Wig- 
more and Frink, representing the city 
council, and Dr. L. M. Curren, M. L. 
A, G. H. Green and A. A. McIntyre, 
representing the School Board, were iu- 
ti educed by Hon. W. F. Roberts.

Killed Marked Woman.
Smith killed a mai-led woman with 

tihom he had been ini'mate* She was 
older thfU^-Jie, and the sympathies of 
the comtrutf'^- were with the con-

SAYS CANADA IS 
WEIMEPRESENTEDTO BE FINAL VOTE Protocol Unprejudiced.elm who are

;. Austin Chamberlain, British secre- 
affairs assured the 

wasPresbyterians Notified That The 
December Ballot Only Local 

in Application.

*ie tary for foreign 
council tiiât the British request 
merely a question of delay. The 
cil accepted this assurance and adopted 
a resolution declaring in effect Jhat tin 
retardation authorized does not in any 
way prejudice the protocol.

svinotcommenced to cotoe in in such 
would seem to justify.

w-i i-e the hapgraai waited, and met 
death bravely. Outside the music of 
the hymn swelled on the morning air, 
Inany women fainting as the thud of 
the execution could be heari^.

Appeals Are Fruitless.

been received so far, but they 
amounts as the purposes of the fund

A check for $5 or even $1 will bring a wealth of happiness into one or 
poor homes. It fr-not too much to ask at this season of generous ghr-

coun-
Australia’s Attorney General 

Visits Ottawa on Way From 
Geneva Session.more

TORONTO, Dec. 9—In ,a special 
statement issued under t>-c authority 
of tiie Presbyterian Gene, ai Assembly’s |n a iast desperate effort to save 
committee on church uni or. the Pres- Smith, a number of local notables, in-
byterians are asked to take notice of c]u(jing the Mayot's wife, this morning
the fact that the vote to be taken m ^etegraphed an appeal to King George,
the various congregations, starting nsyng [.im to exercise ftls Royal prero -
December -22, will be “the final vote. gy ^Ive ancj spare the condemned man’s 
jt is pointed out that it “is not a vote Before the appeal to the King
to decide whe lier the P.-esbyterian ,verv conceivable effort had been made 
Church in Canada will go in or stay to 0|,tain a reprieve from the home 
out of the union, but decides only the secretary> sir William Joynson Hicks, 
destiny of individual congregations. (,ut a deputation, headed by Com

mander Ken worthy, M. P. and includ
ing six other Commoners, was forced 
to report failures.

Ilug.(■
now

Dominions To Be Informed.
LONDON. Dec. 9—(British United 

Press)—The overseas dominions wi!! 
be fully informed of the results of 
Austen Chamberlain’s visits to Paris 
and Rome either directly through their 
governors and governors-gcn'-ral or by 
another conference between the British 
cabinet and the ,1Vgh commissioners

Important results are expected as 
the outcome of these visits, but officials 
emphasize the fact that the creation of 
any combination of powers against 
Ruwia or against Islam is contrary to 
the whole trend of British foreign 
pcllcy and would be full of danger.

To Co-ordinate Policy.
The definite purpose of Mr. Cham

berlain's visit is to co-ordinate the An- 
gio-Frencb poiicy in order to “elimin
ate points where France and Britain 
are in conflict.”

As a Foreign Office official stated re
cently, “Britain has no intention of pre

ting Germany with an opportunity 
of trying to gain some advantage out 
of differences which may arise be
tween France and England.”

QUEBEC, Que, Dec. 9—Sir Little
ton E. Groom, Attorney General of 
Ausbalia, Lady Groom and their 
daughter, were guests at the Chateau 
Prov.enac over the week-end, prier 
to continuing to Ottawa, where Sir 
Littleton will confer with Premier King 
and his colleagues on matters of com
mon interest to both dominions.

The party is returning home from 
Geneva, where Sir Littleton attended 
the conference of the League of Na
tions as the official delegate of the anti
podes. “

Before leaving for Montreal, Sir 
Littleton declared that great benefice! 
results would accure to all the na
tions represented at the Geneva meet
ing: He expressed his admiration of 
the Canadian delegates, including Sir 
George Foster, Sir Herbert Haynes 
and others, for the able manner in 
which they looked after Canada’s in
terests during the conference.

DIES IN TALLOW VAf School Board Statement.
Dr. Cerren, Who was the first speaker 

for the delegation, expressed their ap
preciation of the action of th« Govern
ment in holding this session here. He 
«aid the members of the School Board 
were present to acquiesce in the re
quest of the Common Council that the 
Government be asked to extend the 
time limit in which the grant toward 
the erection of a vocational school 
would be given. He felt it was, the 
duty of the members of the council to 
make clear the necessity for granting 
Such delay. The School Board had 
taken the attitude that it would be 
better to go slow and have the co- 
opeiation of the council thap to go 
ahead without that co-operation. It 
was felt that delay would not be sir 
bad as friction and for this reason they 
were acting with the council.

Mayor Speaks For Council.

Mayor Potts assured the members of 
flit Government that Vie City Council f 
appreciated the cdîfrtesy extended in 
meeting in the city and hearing what 
tk.-y had to say on this matter. He 
H d been elected oh a platform of 
economy and it was in the carrying oui 
o? that policy that he had moved for 
delay in this matter. He said that the 
council had to make up a deficit of 
$70,000 in the valuation due to exemp
tions on smaller incomes and a reduc
tion of $25,000 to $30,000 in port 
charges, although it was hoped to make 
up the latter amount in increased busi
ness. In view of these facts, and be
cause general conditions were such that 
on increase in taxation was not advis
able, it was felt that if an extension 
could be granted for two years it would 
be best to put off the erection of the 
building for that time.

Premier Queries.

was
Soap Factory Employe Falla Into 

Molten Mass Twelve Feet 
I Deep.

Prince Going to Argentine.
Other important pronouncements 

that the Government proposed to 
proceed with the naval base at Singa- 

and that the invitation had been

•vere 130 Bishops at
Big Church Meet

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—David Me- 
Hassle, 48, fell to hii death in a vat 
of molter. tallow in the Kirkmart t: 
Son soap factory in Brooklyn. Fellow 
employes worked nearly an hour be
fore they were able to recover the 
body. ,

The vat is sixteen feet deep and 
was filled with seething tallow to with
in four feet of the top. McHassio was 
stining the mass and accidentally 
dropped the testing pole into the vat. 
In his attempt to recover it he fell in 
after it.

In a stateroenl the company sanl 
that thç employes had beer, warned 
repeatedly "against assuming such" risks. 
Under a benefit gratuity arrangement 
mainte» ed for the workers, however, 
McKassie’s widow and several children 
will receive a sum equal to his year’s 
sa’itry in addition to the regular em
ployes’ liability insurance.

pore
accepted for the Prince of Wales to 
visit Argentine next year, when he was 
also visiting South Africa.

This announcement had hitherto 
been guarded from publicity. .Thus 
the activities of the heir to the 
throne, who has been frequently 
characterized as 
greatest ambassador of goodwill, 

to be extended to the South 
American continent for the first 
time.

The speech, freighted as it was 
with pronouncements of the highest 
Importance, held the closest atten
tion of the brilliant assemblage.

Much of the King's speech prob
ably had been anticipated, but his 
references to the Singapore* naval 
base and the Prince’s visit to South 
America produced moments when 
the silence was interrupted. Twice 
His Majesty was forced to pause 
for a few seconds owing to the stir 
among his hearers.

Populace Stirred.
The populace was greatly stirred 

over the case, and filled the churches 
for hours while special prayers were 
said for the condemned man.

A meeting of 10,000 persons yester
day threatened a general strike if their 
reprieve petition was not granted. One 
of the arguments presented was that 
Smith had not beer, shown impartial
ity, as another man, proved guilty of 
murdering his wife at the same time 
Smith was condemned, was .sentenced 
to only 10 years imprisonment.

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 9.—(United 
Press.) — New Orleans is to be the 
scene of one of the most notable gath
erings of churchmen in the fail of 1925 
that ever assembled in the south — 
perhaps in the nation, if plans being 
worked out by the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of America, go through.

The meeting will 'be the annual con
vention of that religious body and it 
will attract bishops, rectors and olher 
prominent church workers from all 
parts of the United States» Canada, 
tropical America, as well as from Eng
land and other parts of the world.

Fully five thousand churchmen are 
expected to be attracted t<> the Cres- 
sent City for the convention, including 
130 bishops and more than three hun
dred rectors.

Great Britain’s

arc

ELEVATOR BURNEDCATHOLICS PROTEST sen

Vessel and 600,000 Bushels of 
Grain Destroyed at Port 

Huron.
LOVER KEEPS LONG 
HOPELESS VIGIL

Demonstration Against Anti- 
Cleripalism is Staged in Finis- 

terre, France.
Land Sold In 1 724 

Deed Just RecordedPORT HURON, Mich, Dec. 9.- 
The Grand Trunk, elevator here, con
taining 600,000 bushels of grain, was 
destroyed and a barge with a cargo of 
barley was burned almost ,to the 
water’s edge, by fire of undetermined 
origin this morning. Eariy estimates 
of the loss placed it at more than $500,- 
000, including $100,000 for the barge 
and cargo.

ACCUSED OF MURDERSits at Bedside of Fiance in Hope 
of Recovery But in 

Vain.
Woman, 103, Is Expert 

In Crossword Puzzles
TAUNTON, Dec. 9.—After 200 

the sale of a piece of property •BREST, France, Dec. 9. — Many 
thousands of. Catholics of Northern 
Finisterre paraded yesterday at La Fo’.- 
goet under the escort of war veterans 
as a demonstration protest against the 
government’s alleged anti-clericalism. 
The paraders sang psalms to the ac
companiment of several bands.

Afterwards the demonstrators listened 
to addresses by Breton members of 
Parliament who urged resistance “to 
Free Mason persecution.” Resolutions 
were adopted expressing the deter
mination of the Catholics to have re
ligious peace. Maintenance of the 
Vatican Embassy was also demanded, 
as was the observance of the pledge 
that Alsace-Lorraine be allowed to 
continue under the arrangements 
which provides subsidies for churches 
land religious teaching in the schools.

years,
conveyed by Stephen Wilmarth on Feb. 
25, 1724, to a group of nine Attleboro 
men for use as a burial place, has just 
been recorded at the registry of deeds

The Egyptian Crisis. Five Must Face Charge in Hamil
ton—One Now in 

Sydney.
LONDON, Dec. 9—A few weeks 

ago there was admitted to the London 
Hospital a pretty girl, suffering from 
a tumor on the brain. Just before this 
she had been preparing for h* mar
riage.

At first she was Ignorant of the seri
ousness of her condition, and Christmas 
Day was fixed for the wedding. But 
when her condition was fully realized 
her lover could not be persuaded to 
leave her. Every day he eat for hours 
at her bedside, hoping that his nearness 
would help her recovery.

An operation was performed, but 
the chances of saving the giri’s life 
were remote. Her lover now stayed 
by her side all day, leaving the hospital 
for food and sleep only. Morning saw 
him always back at his post, with 
flowers placed where his dying fiancee 
would see them should she open her 
eyes.

When during the moments that her 
mind struggled back to consciousness 
she knew her lover was there, her 
smile gave him fresh hope. But the 
end came while the despairing lover 
still kept his hopeless vigil.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Fannie 
Goldner, 103 years old, who says that 
she is the oldest crossword puzzle en
thusiast, will illustrate her .skill at a 
four-day bazaar for the benefit of the 
Beth Abraham Home for Incurables, 
on December 15, 16, 17 and 18. The 
home Is constructing a new institution.

The reference to the Egyptian 
crisis, bluntly and forcefully worded 
by the King’s ministers, is con
sidered definitely to have settled 
Great 
Egypt.
her "Monroe Doctrine” In this re
gion.

here.
The original deed, written in long 

hand by Mr. Willmarth and in an ex
cellent state of preservation, was filed 
by Marston Perry, of Providence. It 
conveys a quarter acre of land on 
Taunton road, “in the town of Attle
boro” for burial purposes, and specifies 
that it is to be used solely for that 

The financial consideration

Britain’s attitude toward 
Great Britain maintains

HAMILTON, Dec. 9.—Following a 
verdict returned by a coronet’s jury 
here last night, which implicated 
Yakum Stabo, Panko Stabo, William 
Shermett, Mike Radich and Mrs. 
Joseph Baytoizae in the death of Joe 
Baytoirae, whose body was found on 
Nov. 8. near this city, Crown Attorney 
Ballard announced that the five persons 
named would face a charge of murder. 
Shermett is under arrest in Sydney, N. 
S. The rest are held by the Hamilton 
police. The jury found that Baytoizae 

murdered in the cellar of his home 
on July 31 and his body taken to the 
mountainside in an automobile.

Foreign Relations.

“My relations with the foreign pow
ers continue to be friendly. A cam
paign of hostility to British rights and 
interests in Egypt and the Sudan, in
spired rather than discouraged by the 
government of Zaghloul Pasha, culmin
ated in the murder of Sir Lee Stack, In 
the streets of Cairo, and obliged my 
Government to demand redress.

“Their demands, which the present 
Egyptian government have accepted, 
are designed to secure respect for those 
interests which arc of vital concern to 
any Empire and which my Government 
specifically reserved to their absolute 
discretion when my protectorate over 
Egypt was withdrawn.

League of Nation».

Synopsis, Dec. 9—The deep de
pression mentioned yesterday has 
passed northeastward into Quebec 
causing gales on the Great Lakes 
and jain and snow from Ontario 
to the Maritime Provinces. In the 
west the weather has been fair and 
cold.

Saves Sacrament
As Church Burns purpose, 

was six shillings.Premier Veniot asked just what His 
Worship meant and the Mayor replied 
that ,lie meant two years extension for 
the starting of the work. While they 
were asking for an extension of two 
years this did not mean that if busi
ness improved fast enough construction 
would not' be undertaken before that 

I time.

U. S. Fliers Hold
47 World Recordé

WILMINGTON, Ore., Dec. 9.— 
Braving smoke and falling, timbers, 
Father Anthony C. Olexniski, pastor 
of St. Stanislaus Roman Catholic 
church, ran through the burning edifice 
to the altar, seized the Blessed Sacra
ment and carried it to the rectory next 
door. He then fainted, overcome by the 
smoke he had inhaled.

Forecasts:
was WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. — The 

supremacy 
those of other nations is seen in the 
report of official records approved Vy 
the Federation Aeronautique Inter
nationale, of Paris, copies of which 
have just been received by the Army 
Air Service. Oût of sixty-three records 
which are listed as official, forty-seven 
are credited to this country. Franco 
ranks next with fourteen and England 
and Italy are credited with one each.

Scattered Showers.
of American fliers over

Maritime—Strong winds from 
westward; cloudy with scattered 
showers. Wednesday, strong winds 
or gales from westward, partly 
cloudy with somewhat lower tem
perature.

Northern New England — Fair 
and much colder tonight and 
Wednesday ; strong westerly winds, 
gales on the coast.

TORONTO, Dec. 9.—Tempera
ture:—

The Premier asked if His Worship 
meant two years from December, 1925, 
and the Mayor replied that he did.

Hon. Dr. Roberts said he would like 
to ask Dr. Curren if the extension of 
time asked for would mean the erection 
of a new classical high school and if 
tiie building of the vocational school 
would remove the need for a new class
ical school.

Examinations At
U. N. B. Begin Soon

FREDERICTON, Dec. 9.—(Special) 
—Lectures for the Michaelmas term at 
the University of New Brunswick came 
to an end today. Terminal examina
tions will begin on Thursday.

“I follow with deep interest the im
portant deliberations of the League of 
Nations. My secretary of state for 
foreign affairs has proceeded to Rome , - , .T, 
to act as British representative at the I U4 Warrants F OF 
meeting of its council. He is taking V-] FREDERICTON, Dec. 9.—(Special)
the opportunitw of this journev to meet Fwian L/lStUFDanCC —diaries L. Fernmount, a well known
the Premiers of France and Italy. -------- resident of Fernmount, Sunbury Conn-

* “My government has not yet had WARREN, Ohio, Dec. 6—Warrants ty, died Saturday night at the home 
time to study, in consultation with based on one hundred and four indict- of his brother, Brunswick Lawson. -Ie 
the governments of the Dominions, the ments were returned late yesterday by was 64 years old. Surviving are ouc 
protocol for the pacific settlement of a special Trumbull county grand jury brother, Brunswick, and two sisters, 

• ’ disputes, drawn up at the Iast assem- against persons alleged to be respon- Mrs. John Mackay, of Fernmount, and
v|,, „f the League of Nations, with sible for or participants in disorders Mrs. Ludlow Burnett, of Minneapolis, 
i|.e attention which its character de- at Niles, November 1, incident to a Minn. The funeral took place this af 
fContinued on page 9, fifth column.) scheduled Ku-Klux Klan parade. ternoon with interment at Fernmount.

Chas. L. Fernmount 
Of Sunbury, Dead Costly Embroidery 

For Liverpool Church
High School Question. Lowest 

Highest during 
8a.m. yesterday, night.This was answered by Mr. Green, 

who said that additional accommoda
tion would have to be provided at once 
for the classical high school if the voca
tional school was not built. There 
would also have to be new manual 
training and domestic scienoe buildings. 
He said lie felt the Government had 
saved the people $25,000 by granting 

j the extension to December, 1925, hut 
i the pity would be out money if any i 

(Continued on page 9, fifth column.)

Victoria .... 38 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .... 36 
Montreal ... 31 
St. John .... 34 
Halifax .... 26 
Ne\v York.. . 50

-12 36
LIVERPOOL, Eng., Dee. 9.—The 

whole of the embroidery fqr Liver
pool's great cathedral, which has just 
been consecrated, was done by about 
twenty women working in their leisure 
time in their own homes over a period 
of twenty-two years. Experts describe 
the embroidery as exquisite. The best 
frontal, containing thirty-six figure# 
was insured for $7,6001
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Near Perfect Girl
Bans Cosmetics

CHICAGO, Dec. 9—Miss Inez Har
den, of Drew, Ml»., fudged the moat 
nearly perfect girl of 360,000 In a 
health contest, with a rating of 99.04 
per cent., gave her recipe for per- 
feet health as follows:

Sleep 10 heure a night; drink a 
quart of milk a day; eat lota of veg
etable»; don’t use face powder or 
rouge; don't wear high heele.

Ml*» Harden la 16, weigh» 117% 
pounds and is 5 feet 2 Inches tall. 
She goes to. bed every night at 8 
and l« up at 6.30.

I

|poor documentI

Weather Report

Wife Too Tidy, He 
Seeks Divorce

RACINE, Wle., Dec. 9—There I» a 
limit to everything, even to tidiness 
about the home, according to the 
complaint In a divorce action In 
Municipal Court In which Michael 
Nlsen, wealthy tile manufacturer of 
North Cape, Is seeking a divorce 
f-om Sarah Eliza Nlsen. In his 
complaint the plaintiff said:

“That the defendant has the repu
tation of being the best housekeeper 
In Union Grove, but that this passion 
for clrenliness has so obsessed her 
tnr.t it has bscome paramount In her 
mf-o, causing her to forget ar.d 
neglect ev< rythlng else In life, even 
tne plaintiff.”

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
numbers -

^ Special Christmas Edition of^The Telt^aph-Journal and
Star oirpridav^Etecember 12 and by The Telegraph-Journal 

on Saturday, December 13.
This issue will contain forty-eight pages of Christmas stories, 

Christmas illustrations, Christmas advertising, worldjmd local

pages of splendid interest.
There will be no extra charge for these special numbers. 

HAVE YOUR NEWSDEALER OR NEWSBOY RESERVE A 
COPY FOR YOU.
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Whiter Glov 
Fur lined 
Wool lined. .$2.25, $.00 
Silk lined.. .$2.75, $3.00 

Mocha, Buckskin, Cape, Chaz 
mois, for eyeryone,

$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.25 to $6

Sr-i

$5.00

$s,1
w ■

T 'ti

Mufflers, Scarves, of Silk or 
Wool for everybody, ' 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, 
$4.25, $4.75

Silk Hose—No matter how 
many pairs, all are welcome. 
Ask to see our $1.50 line. 
It’s decidedly unusual value.

m

oo

Men’s Socks for every occa
sion, and an ideal gift from 

* a man to a man.
75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

An Umbrella—the gift ap
preciated not only on Christ
mas Day but on many a dull 
rainy day to come.
Colored Silk 

in variety.
Men's Black

Silk
$4.50, $5, $6 

to $10.00Black Silk.
Mercerized

Silk
$2, $2.25,

N

*

-F
Fur Coats may be purchased 

on easy terms.
Hudson Seal Scarves, $75.00 
A Variety of Fir Scarves, 

Long, short, big, small. 
$15, $25, $35 to $50

a®

V

r*
Hats, Wintercoats, 

Topshirts,
Collars

are included at Gift Prices 
also.

The Men’s Neckwear
in this shop is well chosen and 
distinguished, therefore, ex
cellent for gift purposes.

Gift Prices,
75c., $1.00, $1.50

z

D,MAGEE'S SONS,Ltd,
Since 1859
ST. JOHN

A
NOSE FOR

Christmas News
Here you will find out of

the ordinary gifts with under 
the ordinary prices.

Hudson Seal Coats
Gift Prices

Collars and cuffs of skunk 
or a differing variety.
$287.00, $298.00, $387.00

New Seal Çoats, $152, $176
Collars and cuffs of Skunk.

Muskrat Coats
Self collars and cuffs,

$121.00, $219.00
Raccoon Coats in variety. 

$248.50

I
i
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PURCHASE—At his residence. 138 El- 
Hott row, on Dec. 9, 1924, William R. 
Purchase.

Funeral on Thursday from his late 
residence. Service at Î.30.

IN MEMORIAM
WILLIOEH—In loving memory of my 

iear brother. George (Jackie) Willigen, 
who died to Secret Heart Hospital, Eau- 
Ulair, Wisconsin, on Dec. 9; 1923.

Gone, but not forgotten. „
SISTER, MRS. J. MOORE.

"

F GREEN’S
DINING HALL

■ King Square
■ BREAKFAST a la CarU
■ DINNER ....
■ supper ...'..
■ Noon 12-2.30.

65c
65c

P.1L 5-8
13-87-I9S4

PRESBYTERY MEETS
Favor of Allowing Subject 

to, Stand—Finances and 
Other Matters.

:
/ Church union matters were before 

the St. John Presbytery at its quar
terly session opening in St. Andrew’s 
church this morning with the moder
ator, Rev. Hugh' Miller of St. David's 
In the chair. The question was only 
briefly discussed, however, the ground 
being taken that no special advantage 
would be gained, other than propa
ganda, to line-up the St. John Pres- 

i bytery as a unit on this matter. There 
was a good attendance from ministers 
from outside.

Church Union.
In discussing the church union ques

tion, Rev. Dr. J. S. Sutherland, of 
Fredericton, declared the St. John 
Presbytery had got along very well in 
harmony on this point and he felt the 

/matter might well be 16ft for decision

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHSX >=
GARNETT—On Dec. 8. to Mr. and 

Mrs. Lawrence Garnett, 25 Meadow 
street, a daughter.

DEATHS

ABANDON FUR RISKSFrame, Andover, was applauded. Rev. 
Mr. Townshend said there had been 
complaints regarding a Mr. Gordon 
and after discussion of the matter, Mr. 
Townshend was instructed to secure 
Mr. Gordon’s report and hear his side 
of the case before reengaging him for 
the coming year. The complaint, Mr. 
Townshend said, concerning Mr. Gor
don’s organizing a dramatic club and 
acting as floor manager for a dance. 
Dr. Sutherland remarked that he 
thought the complaint did not concern 
this so much ns it did the statement 
that Mr. Gordon had interfered in 
another minister’s charge.

A request from Rev. George Cam
eron, formerly at Prince William, for 
a Presbytery certificate was approved. 
Dr. Sutherland reported the Presby
tery had contributed $825 to the church 
union expense fund. $1,000 had been 
asked for.

until June 10, 1925 when the United 
Church would come into existence.
Any stand that the Presbytery might 
take on the matter would not affect 
the various congregations and he felt 
things ought to run along during the 
winter as smoothly as possible.

Dr. Sutherland’s viewpoint found 
favor among the members. Rev. Dr. 
Munro of Sackville said any action the 
presbytery might take would be used 
as prop, tamda. The congregations, he 
said, knew pretty well where their 
ministers stood on this question. He 
noted, however, that no vote on the 
matter could be taken until June 10. 
By that time, the United Church would 
come into existence.

Hon. J. G. Forbes said that six 
months were allowed in which to take 
a vote to remove from the Union.

Mr. Miller’s Joke.
Dr. Munro thought it might be a 

matter for consideration to set the date 
forward for a vote, say April 1.

“Any significance In that special 
dale, Mr. Munro?’’ Rev. Mr. Miller 
asked amid much laughter.

Dr. Munro replied he would amend 
that statement, “any time after March 
31.”

Companies Find Thefts Too 
Prevalent to Carry 

Insurance.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—The increase 
in fur robberies, despite unusual pre
cautions in stores and stock rooms, has 
led several of ihe leading insurance 
companies to discontinue risks on furs

A year ago Uie rates, which had been 
rising steadily ever since fur insurance 
came to be handled, were increased 25 
per cent, by nearly all the companies, 
but thefts continued in such vc'ume. 
that the companies have concluded to 
issue no more suen pc"':cies. The latest 
company to announce its policy against 
taking any further fur risks is the 
Commerical Casualty Company, with a 
home office in Newark and a New 
York branch at 128 William street. F. 
R. Rose, superintendent'of the burglary 
department of the New York office, 
said yesterday:

“We have discontinued entirely the 
handling of fur insurance on mercantile 
open stock, on shelves or racks on the 
premises, or outside, when carried by 
messengers or transported by truck. 
We no longer will insure furs against 
inside hold-ups or stick-ups or outside 
robberies. We have notified agents and 
particular brokers that wc are not en
couraging that form of business and wc 
will not accept any.”

Those Present. -
The ministers present at the morn

ing session were: Rev. Hugh Miller, 
St. David’s, moderator Rev: Dr. J. S. 
Sutherland, Fredericton, clerk; Rev. W. 
M. Townsiienr, Fairville Rev. A. V. 
Morash, Sussex; Rev. J. A. Ramsey, 
Moncton; Rev. Archibald Sutherland, 
Chipman; Rev. J. H. McLean, Harvey; 
Rev. W. A. Ross, Milltown; Rev. Peter 
Jackson, Hampton; Rev. R. J. Miller, 
Grand Falls; Rev. T.,H. Whelpey, St. 
James; Rev. J. S. Bonnell, St. An
drew’s, St. John; Rev. Dr. Christopher 
Munro, Sackville; Rev. W. A. Wood, 
Norton; Rev. W. McN. Matthews, West 
St. John; Rev, J. W. Britton, St. John; 
Rev. George McLeod, Minto; Rev. W.

Fraser, St. Andrews; Rev. George 
Scott, St. John.

The elders present at the morning 
session were: H. S. Campbell, Fred
ericton; David J. Clark, St. Andrews; 
Thomas A. Baird, Chipman; I. W. 
Hutchison, St. John; Ralph Thornton, 
St. James; Hon. J. G. Forbes, St. John; 
A. F. Bentley, M. L. A., St. Martins; 
John Jamieson, Norton.

Hon. Mr. Forbes thought the calling 
of an election at that time would 
create an uproar . and he was for ' a 
little harmony this winter. Action 
should be deferred as long as possible 
to allow “time for repentance,” His 
Honor added, amid laughter. This 
ended discussion on this point, no ac
tion being taken.

Allocations as Now.
After brief discussion, budget and 

synod allocations for 1925 were al
lowed to stand the same as 1924. 
Hon. Mr. Forbes protested of the 
synod allocation on St. Andrew’s 
church of $77 a year but Dr. Suther
land said that all congregations paid 
in proportion gnd to lower one it 
would only be fair to lower all.

The moderator was empowered to 
name the nominating committee for 
the 1925 standing committees and 
also a committee to bring in a re
port on matters remitted to the pres
bytery by the General Assembly for 
action. For the nominating com
mittee, Rev. Mr. Miller named Rev. 
Dr. Munro, chairman; Rev .A. V. 
Morash, Rev. J. W. Britton, Rev. 
J. H. McLean and A. F. Bentley, 
M. Li A. For the assembly commft- 
tee he named Rev W A Ross, chair
man; Rev. W. McN. Matthews and 
Rev' J. S. Sutherland.
^-Reporting on the presbytery fund, 
Dr. Sutherland announced there was 
a balance of $363.13. There weçe 
several places In arrears and. the 
clerk was asked to try to affect some 
settlement of these to start the year 
with a clean slate.

Home Missions.
Rev. W. M. Townshend presented the 

report on home missions. He noted 
that several of the students working 
in the province had not sent in their 
reports yet. The report of Harold

HEAR THE LEVIATHAN.
A local radio fan tuned in last eve

ning by chance on a programme being 
broadcasted from the steamer Levia
than.
broadcasted as a sort of a test although 
it was meant apparently for Europe 
as, at the end of the programme, a 
request was made for any person in 
the British Isles hearing the programme 
to notify the vessel’s officers. The local 
fan got part of the programme about 
midnight. The vessel was reported as 
about 1,800 miles out of New York 
and was sailing at 24 knots an hour 
at the jtime.

The programme was being

BUSINESS LOCALS
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Fish and Game Protect
ive Association will be held in the 
Kennel Club rooms, Market street, 
tonight at 8 o'clock.

IS AUDITING BOOKS.
P. W. Simms, of the Price Water- 

house Company, is in the city making 
the annual audit of the books and 
accounts of the New Brunswifck 
Electric Power Commission. Hon. 
Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of the 
commission, was in the city today 
and, with the solicitor of the com
mission, J. D. P. Lewin, was engaged 
in going over the application to be 
presented to the International Joint 
Commission.

6869-12-10.

BEAN SUPPER.
Catholic church hall, East St. John, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 5.30 to 8 
o'clock. Tickets 25c.

6871-12-11.

GAVE ADDRESS AT ZION.
A meeting of the Epworth League 

of Zion Methodist church, held on 
Monday evening was of unusual inter
est. A. L. Gardiner of St. Mary’s 
church delivered a masterly address 
which powerfully impressed all present.
On motion of Kenneth Day, seconded , , . .
by Rev. W. Lawson, he was tendered ,.eerJ.„.p ,n*I<£n street on Nov=mber 
an enthusiastic vote of thanks. The I*- William M. Ryan-appeared for the 
pastor. Rev. George Orman presided. prosecution.

IS FINED $200. -
David Anderson was fined $200 in 

the police court this afternoon on a 
charge of having liquor for sale in tan

GOOD WORDS FOR
SCOUT WORKER

G E. Upham is Eulogized 
at Trinity Troop 

Concert.

Floating Flower Bowls 
With Blocks
Useful and Ornamental Gifts.

Ribhly colored with ornamental Bird Stands and Rock 
effect Blocks in Orange, Yellow, Black and Cobalt Blue. 

Special Prices $3.50 to $4.00 ea.
See Window Display.

/
A very enjoyable musical concert 

was given last evening in Trinity Sun
day School Hall in aid of Trinity Boy 
Scout Troop No. 17. Although the 
weather was unfavorable, the attend
ance was quite good, and the excel
lent programme was enjoyed by ali. 
Rev. Mr. Lawrence presided, and at the 
close of the programme heartily 
thanked those who had helped to mak# 
the evening-such a success. He then 
went on to mention the good work of 
Scoutmaster and Cubmaster Chas. E. 
Upham, who has been a faithful worker 
in this branch of boys’ work for sev
eral years, and who deserves much 
praise anij thanks .f 
devotion to the hoys.

■ The Wolf Cubs sold candy during 
the programme. The accompanists for 
the evening were Gordon Titus and 
Miss Louise Knight. Others taking 
part were Miss Mildred Bustin, Mi si 
Marjorie "Johnston, Miss Dorothy Kce, 
Dr. G. C. Smith, T. Kingsmill, J. H. 
McKinney, S. H. J. Hargreaves, Mrs. 
I. B. Murray, Miss Gathers Cox, A. C. 
Lawrence, Jliss Doris Jones, Ronald 
Shaw, H. Vincent, and Wolf Cub L. 
Green.

/

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78-82 KING STREET
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BADMINTON
kATEA OF UNUSUAL» FIXS/OR,

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributors
The first tournament in the city 

church badminton league was played 
last night between Trinity and St. 
James cm the latter’s court. Sets were 
5s follows:— Purdy Cougle, Mrs. W. Beville and 

A concert in aid of the Badminton -viiss Gladys Styles, Jock Simpson,
Mrs. H. MacMichael, Harold Hopkim 
and Mr. Bond. Charles Cromwell en
tertained with several juggling tricks. 
Candy was sold -during the evening.

CONCERT ENJOYED.Ladies’ Doubles.
Miss E. Frost and Miss Elsie Kcc 

(St J.) won from Miss Seeds and Miss 
Northrop (T.); Mbs Peters and Miss 
Cowley (T.) won from Miss E. Mur
ray and Miss F. Murray (St. J.)

Men’s Doubles.
A. Kee and A. Mantle (St. J.) won 

from J. Sutherland and L. Seeds (T.) ; 
J. Frost and M. Scott, (St. J.) won 
from P. Walsh and E. Walsh (T.)

Mixed Doubles.
Miss E. Frost and J. Frost (St. J.) 

won from Miss Seeds and P. Walsh 
(T.) ; Miss E. Kee and A. Mantle (St. 
J.) won from Miss Northrup and L. 
Seeds (T.); Miss Jordan and J. Suth
erland (T.) won from Miss F. Murray 
and A. Ellis (St. J.); Miss Petersiand 
Patterson (T.) won from Miss Ellis 
and N. Finley (St. J.)

Club . of Exmouth street Methodist 
church was held last evening by the 
Young People’s League, witl| a good 
.attendance. Those taking part included 
Miss Conrad, Miss I .aura Fanjoy,

iïj
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>16 I\ uRAIN DOES GOOD X]ip

-j- ' -Providence has again blessed the 
countryside, this time with a most 
timely downfall of rain. The steady 
though not heavy precipitation of a 
coupfe of days ago and last night, with 
fitful showers today, are filling ex
hausted wells in country places, rais
ing the river, swelling farmstead 
brooks and rivulets and in a most use
ful way saving thousands of people 
from hardship. To have had the per
manent frpst seal things with a low 
water supply would have been serious* 
For weeks people throughout the coun
try as far as the U. S; boundary in 
Cerletop coirtity have Been carrying 
water for their cgttffe frbm unusual 
places, some have been fbelting snow 
and there has been general apprehen
sion at this threshold of winter. St. 
John has experienced the danger a little 
by the Sprwce Lake low levtis and con
sequent slushing of the intakes.

A rain fall of 1.11 inches was re
ported at Musquash for last evening 
and this brought the rain fall for No
vember and December-up to 3.13 inches, 
as compared with 4.05 for the same, 
period of 1923, it was said at the office 
of the New Brûnswick Electric Power 
Commission this morning. It was said 
the storage dams had all been closed 
since Saturday and the water was 
rising rapidly in them.

-ii

I The Gift That 
Glorifies Home

Homes that twenty years ago were proudly furnish
ed have come upon a new need—ChesterfiçJd Suite. 
Such comfort and substantial appearances WMA-.^vqR 1 
known until recent years. <r:-

There's a sumpttfous Chair for Mother and her book 
or sewing. Father reclines reading in the Fireside Chair - 
or dozes with head against the winged backs. Over the 
broad expanse of the Chesterfield proper the children and j 

friend or so have their good time—safe at home.
Most Marcus Chesterfield Suites are obtained on the 

so low as $ 11 1. The cameo-

;> «■
!

I

a

year-to-pay plan. They go 
cut Mohair Suite above has a hand carved Walnut frame, 
the main color being a cameo effect in Taupe. $402 for 
3 pieces.

Pick one out for Christmas where the choosing, prices 
and terms are better.

I
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PERSONALS
Furnirure, ftu&s

30-36 dock st..
J. Willard Smith recently under

at thewent a serious operation 
Massachusetts General Hospital, Bos
ton, and frjends will be glad to know 
that his condition is regarded as satis
factory. I

G. C. P. McIntyre left yesterday for 
Amherst to attend the annual ban
quet of the- Maritime Live Stock Breed
ers’ Association which is being held in 
connection with the Maritime winter 
fair. Mr. McIntyre is vice-president 
of the association, and has one of the 
largest exhibits of live stock at the fair.

Friends of Mrs. Mary A. Tedd, who, 
left here recently for the west, will be 
sorry to hear that she is ill with diph
theria at Seattle. She is a patient in 
the hospital there.

The Moncton Transcript says: Mrs. 
James Pierce Caie and Miss Davida 
Troy left yesterday afternoon on their 
return to their home in Newcsatle, 
after attending the wedding of the 
daughter of the former, Mrs. Isabel 
Tozer, of St. John, to L. B. MaU 
Murdo, Moncton.

Miss Annie McKechnie, of Sunnÿi 
Brae, will sail for Glasgow on the 
Metagam,!.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. King, of Van- 
couver^vith their daughter, Alison and 
son, Graham, are in Ottawa enroute to 
Europe. They are the guests of Mr. 
King’s brother and sister-in-law, Hon. 
Dr. J. H. and Mrs. King.

Miss Desbrough has arrived home 
from Europe. She has-been on the S. S. 
Empress of France as social conduct
ress since May.

Mifs. Edith L. Sloan of New Zealand 
aim otinccs the engagement of her 
daughter. Miss Hinemoa Sloan, to 
Arthur Varley of England.

Gifts for Men
This advertisement is designed to add to the pleasure of your 

Christmas giving.

It offers suggestions of things every man welcomes and de
sires as part of his wardrobe. It will help you decide the gift most

appropriate and most wérmly appreciated.
X

These items reflect the accepted style and are of assured

quality.

Your choice of any of them will evidence to him the thought

fulness your gift should express.

Silk Shirts 
Broadcloth Shirts 
Belts
Suspenders 
Brace Sets 
Caps 
Neckties 
Collars 
Dress Vests 
Dress Suits 
Overcoats

Silk Mufflers
Wool Mufflers 
Cashmere Mufflers 
Gloves
Handkerchiefs
Socks
Golf Stockings 
Pajamas 
Sweaters 
Tuxedo Vests 
Tuxedo Suits

VICTORIA BEATS CALGARY.
WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 9.—Victoria 

defeated Calgary 4 to 1 in a Western 
Canada Hockey League fixture here 
last night.

SALVATION ARMY
BRINDLEY STREET 

(No. 3 Corps)
37th Anniversary Services. 

December 6 to 10.

GILMOUR’STwo Evenings Yet—Tonight (Tues
day) and Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Major and Mrs. Burton speakers 
Wednesday.

\ COME ALONG-

You Will Enjoy
! Out BOORS —Best Stories—

Reading

68 King SL
P. KNIGHT HANSON

9 Wellington Row.The Library,

V
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Christmas Sale of | 

Phonographs at Less Than Half Price

$1.00 Down$1.00 Dow»
y

•We have been very fortunate to secure a small shipment of these famous Concert Phonographs which will be on sale 
Wednesday gnorning for only $1.00 down. Last Xmas many went away disappointed because these wonderful phono- ' 
graphs were all sold out, and those who do not want to be left out this Xmas should be early on hand Wednesday morning 
to secure their name on the club roll.

Only $1.00 down. Only a limited number in stock. ■*r
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■$85.50 i

/This maynificant Console Phonograph, auto- 
maic stop, walnut or mahogany, Rouble sitings, 
Russell motors. Worth $150.00, etc.—On sale 
at $85.50 cash or $95.00 on the club plan. •

kll
i

$58.50 $63.00
Y ou would hardly believe tjiat 

this beautiful phonograph in wal
nut or mahogany, will play all 
records, Russell motors, double play all records, double springs, 
springs, etc. Worth $135.00— Worth $14(k00, etc.—On sale 
on sale at $58.50 cash or $65.00 at $63.00 cash or $70.00 on the 
on the club plan. club plan.

A beautiful walnut or mahog
any phonograph like this, will

SEVEN MODELS TO SELECT FROM$103.50
SEE OUR WINDOWSjust think of this handsome two-toned walnut or 

mahogany Console Phonograph. Russell motors.
$103.50 cash or HOW TO JOIN THE CLUB PLAN:Worth $225.00, etc.—On sale at 

$1 15.00 on the club plan. No. 1.—$1.00 down and any of the seven model 
phonographs will be delivered to your home.

No. 2.—No interest, extra fees or collectors going to 
your door.

No. 3.—Balance in small monthly payments.
Open Evenings.

XMAS GIFT
Select vour Xmas Phonograph, Wednesday and 

we will deliver it Xmas Eve or any time requested.

BROS., Ltd.AMLAND $1.00 Down$1.00 Down 19 WATERLOO STREET

f POOR DOCUMENT

RECORDS ON TIME
Records are usually sold for cash. Those who 

join the club on Wednesday can have twelve double 
side records which they can pay for in the regular 
club payments.
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Brown’s Grocery Co.
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West. 

Phone W. 166
86 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 2666 

For Your Xmas Cooking 
New Mixed Peel, per lb.
2 lbs. New Dates ...........
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ..........................35c. ~
Shelled Walnuts, per lb. ............... 49c.
New Recleaned Currants, lb..........19c.
2 pkgs. Seeded Rabins ..
2 lbs. Seedless Rabins ..
New Minced Meat lb. ...
13 lbs. Brown Sugar.........
12 lbs. White Sugar ...
98 lb. Bags Robin Hood or Cream

of the West Flour .......................
49 lb. Bags Royal Household ...$2X)
49 lb. Bags Cream of West.........$2.65
49 lb. Bags Robin Hood ...............$2.65
24 lb. Bags Flour ............................. $1.35 ?
98 lb. Bags 5 Crown ...................... $4.75 £
24 lb. Bags 5 Crown .......................$1.30

SHORTENING
20 lb. Paib Shortening ................... $3.75 '
10 lb. Paib Shortening ...................$1.90 r
5 lb. Paib Shortening........................ 90c.
3 lb. Path Shortening ....
20 lb. Paib Pure Lard ..
10 lb. Paib Pure Lard ..
5 lb. Paib Pure Lard.........
3 lb. Paib Pure Lard ....
Bulk Tea, per lb.....................
Special mixed tea, per lb. .
85 lb. Bags Potatoes.........................  95c..
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb. .. 45c.

Try our West End Meat Market for. 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken and Fowl, in connection with 
our Grocery Store.

49c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
18c.

$1.00
$1.00

$4.95 a

. 58c.
$3.98

.$1.99

-.ii

a?
2 pks 15 oz Seedless Raisins 25c 
2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Rabins 25c 
11 oz pkg Rabins 
Currants, per pkg .
Mixed Feel, lb . . .
Cooking Figs, 2 lbs
2 lbs Date*.............
Shelled Walnuts, lb 
Salted Peanuts, lb 
2 lbs Large Prunes 
Best Bulk Tea, lb .
6 rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c
2 cans Clams...................... 33c
6 cakes Surprise Soap . .. 42c 
5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap 25c

10c-
17c:
45c ’
20c:
23c
49c
40c
25c
55c

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St. Phone M. 2913
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Safe
Milk

vlTw If For Infanta,
Invalida,JÉE U Children,

wiijmaaNw Aged
Rich Milk, Malted Grain Ext. in powder. 
Difteetible—No Cooking. A Light Luncà

Special Attention to 
Women and ChildrenGifts for Long Remembrance No matter what your ailment is. do 

not think your case is hopeless. Take 
Chiropractic Spinal Adjustments. What 
they have done for others they will do 
for you. Chiropractors do not treat, 

‘heal or cure; they eliminate the cause. 
Chiropractic spina! adjustments will 
cure both acute and chronic conditions, 
such as anaemia, asthma, biliousness, 
catarrh, diarhoea, fevers, goitre, in
somnia, jaundice, kidney disorders, 
liver incoordinations, mumps, quinsy, 
pleurisy, rheumatism, salt rheum, 
whooping cough, cancers, tumors, epi
lepsy, sick headaches, adenoids, ton- 
silitis, heart trouble, pulmonary tuber
culosis, infantile paralysis, diabetes, 
spinal meningitis, indigestion, bron
chitis, sciatica, eye, ear, nose and 
throat troubles, etc., etc. No drugs, no 
operations. Reid & Reid, 82 Char
lotte street. ’Phone M. 5329, or call. 
Free consultation.

FURNITURE OF COURSE

1 Discriminating women who insist upon beauty 
and' quality, but who also like to keep an eye on 
the cost too, find it to their advantage to inspect 
the many useful articles we are showing.

Solid Leather Easy Chairs . . $30.00 to $60.00
Mahogany or Walnut Tea Trays $6.50 to $12.00
Mahogany, Walnut or Reed Tea Wagons

$20.00 to $50.00

A

Cedar Chests, Plain or Walnut Veneer
$17.00’ to $35.00

Piano or Bridge Lamps .... $19.80 to $50.00 
Smokers' Stands

%$
; $4.50 to $18.00 

. $22.50 to $60.00 
Reed Chairs or Rockers . . . $10.00 to $30.0&

; BROKE HER HIP.

Mrs. Mary Austin, who suffered a 
broken hip when she slipped and fell 
on the sidewalk in Fairville on Friday, 
in resting comfortably at the General» 
Public Hospital according to a report 
from that institution.

>
& Chesterfield Tables

few moments of your time to inspect the many pretty and

things we are showing.

We appreciate^your call and you need' not feel under any obligation to buy.

useful MAJOR GUY TURNER 
TO TAKE COURSE 

IN OLD COUNTRY

us a

-2 -V

FREDERICTON,, Dec. 8— Major 
Guy R. Turner, D. C. M., M. C., ofthe 
Royal Canadiain Engineers, will sail 
from St. John on. Dec. 16 for Eng
land, en route to Quetta, India, where 
he will take a two years’ course at 
the Staff College.

: ffoleproof
fjosieryThe C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.

For husbands to giver- 
their wives and wives 

their husbands 
this Chtistmas

—a box of 
Holeproof 

MADE IN CANADA

MEN’S ASSOCIATION MEETS.
The opening meeting for the 

of the Men’s Association of St. 
church was held last evening and took 
the form of a banquet, with the presi
dent R. S. Ritchie, in the chair. Sup
per was provided by the Women’s 
League of the church, Mr. Ritchie re
ported that during the year the asso
ciation had financed a boys’ camp and 
the decoration of the auditorium of the 
church, at a cost of $750. The speaker 
of the evening was Hon. W. F. Roberts, 
minister of health. Solos were. sung 
by Mrs. Ferris, Mrs. Moore and Clar
ence Girvan.

season
David’s

MONCTON GAS SITUATION. test except the practical one which is 
encountered when a speii of continuous 
and severely cold weather starts in.

It would bg well for householders to 
havé'à stock of coal to fall back on, al
though it need not be too large. It is 
well to be prepared for eventualities, 
Mr. Cummings said, and he himself has 
a stock on hand.

Indications are at the present time 
that there will not be a serious g^s 
shortage |n Moncton during the coming 
winter. E. A. Cummins, manager of the 
Monctgn Tramways, Electricity and 
Gas Company, informed a Transcript 
reporter. There is no ground for undue 
optimism, however, Mr. Cummings 
added, as there has been no means of 
testing the amount of gas actually 
available as yet and there really is no

^0
Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. James 

street. Christmas gifts in china, water 
colors, etc. 6762—12—10

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
Arnold’s great auction sale of Christ

mas goods. Auction every evening until 
Christmas and store open every day, 
come and buy at auction prices. .Yon 
will be delighted with the wonderful 
assortment of goods and prices. ,18 
King street, opposite Royal Hotel ^

Crocodile meat is considered a luxury 
in Borneo.

il> urn•4141 EV

Ivv.
41I S3di 1%.

Ik.-41St. Rose Women’s Society plain 
forty-five social. St. Rose HaH^ 1^-

yONTLAURIER ORCHESTRA 
and concert party, Seamen’s Institute, 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Tickets 25c.^ ^ ^
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Centenary Ladies’ Aid. Pantry sate I! il IVA :fj
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650 JOIN HOLY NAME.
sThe Holy Name Society of St. 

Peter’s church was organized last eve- 
650 and 700 men took

1
A\ Kwm «XIning and between ~

the pledge and became members. Her: 
William M. Duke, rector of the Cathed
ral, was the special speaker of the oc- 
cassion and blessed the insignia and 
distributed the pins to the members.

? ■
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4MPURDY'S CASH STORES £ 'k
£ 4

s96 Wall St 67 Winter
Phone 499. „ Phone 47
24 lb. Bag Roblnhood, Cream of 

West, 5 Row °r 5 Oovm.. $l-30 
98 lb. Bag Cream of West 5 Rose*

or Maple Leaf ............................ $4.95
98 lb. Bag 5 Crown ...................... $4.75
$21-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...$$.00
13 lbs. Brown Sugar .................
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar ... $7.85 

1 lb. Citron Peri ........................... SSe.
1 lb. Lemon or Orange Peri .... 30c.
$ lb. Mixed Peri .............................. 45c.
2 lb. Currants ...................
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins ...
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ...............  25c.
$ lb. Walnuts ...................... S®6-
1 lb. New Figs
2 lb. New Dates 
2 lbs. Wagstaffe Mince Meat ... 35c.

12 lbs. Onions .........• •.......................25e‘
Best Orange Pekoe Tea

è 4
à 'A

1£ A A

' .«A i s
MB I#A

m,$1.00 Is
S

§ :
35c. atei I25c.

6:c30c. y25c.
l «I

!/ filI60c.
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Vlctrola No. 405 - - $325.00 
Others from $37.50 to $615.00 m«y IT:"A Gift of Sincerity / z

As once again there Is bom within 
us a desire to fulfill the cherished 
wish of our loved ones, remember 
that “His Master's Voice” Victrola 
gives joy, not only for the moment, 
but enriches with happiness the 
years to come—“A Gift of Sincer
ity” that even time cannot dim.

Red Seal Records are now 
Double-aided. Two selec
tions for practically the price 
of one. Ask for free catalogue.

Attention!
Tvcnr talking 
machine ii not 
a VICTROLA 
Why buy a sub
stitute you 
hope will do* 
well. Genuine 
VICTROLA* 
cost no moreVictor Talking Machine Comptuwr

Of Canada. IJwrifd
lock for the trade i

“Mw iMusa-t votes
A box of “Hi* Master's Voi&~ VlVor 
records for Christmas jnakes mi incom

parable remembrance. earnrï

"His Master’s Voice"Victrola i

9

7
I

■
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DYKEMAN’S
443 Main St. - Phone 1109 
Pure Allspice, lb
Pure Mixed Spices, lb. ... 19c.; 
Best Mixed Peel, lb 
Lemon or Orange Peel, lb. 38c. ■ 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . .. 25c.
2 lbs. Bulk Dates ..................25c.
New Figs, lb. ....... 30c.
2 lbs. Currants ..... .....,
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.................. 25c.
14 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar $1.00 
13 lbs. Uantic Sugar (with

orders) ......................... $1.00
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar $7.80
Potatoes, per bbl................. $1.70

MEAT DEPARTMENT. » 
Best Grade Western Beef '> 
Roasts from 12c. lb. up. Pork, 

Fowl, Chickens, Ham, Bacon, 
etc. ^ :

You will save money by buy
ing your meats from us.

Goods delivered promptly to 
all parts of the City and West 
Side.

14c.

45c.

35c.

;

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.:
100 Princess St.

A few of the many low prices at 
The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St 
1$ oz. pkg. new seeded Raisins .. 9c. 
15 oz. pkg. New Seeded Raisins .. 10c.: 
$1 oz. pkg. New Seedless Raisins . 10c.; 
15 oz. pkg. New Seedless Raisins, 2

24c.for
. pkg. New Currants, 2 
i. Best New Onions for .

13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $UX> 
$00 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $7.79 
1 lb. Block Shortening
1 lb. Pure Lard ........
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.23 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

for 25c.$6 oz 
13 lbs. 25c

19c.
20c.

$4.60
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea ..
$ lb. Barkers’ Peerless Tea 
SPECIAL IN TOY DEPARTMENT,
Reg. 25c. Dolls and Toys .............
Reg. 35c. to 50c. Dolls and Toys .
Reg. 50c. to $1.00 Dolls and Toys 50c. 
Reg. $150 to $2JX) Dolls and Toys $1.00 
Reg. $2. to $3-00 Dolls and Toys $1.50 
Reg. $3.00 to $4.00 Dolls and Toys $2.00 
Reg. $4.00 to $6.00 Dolls $2.50 to $4.00 

Get our Xmas circular for full price 
list of Xmas groceries, confectionery, 
nuts and Xmas Tree Ornaments.

51c
65c

$5c
25c

ARB YOU
Going home for Xmas? Buy your 
trunks, club bags and dress suit cases 
for less money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte St.

(
SCOTCH HARD COAL.

All sizes, best quality. ’Phone M. 
2636. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

12-18

COME,
Do all your Xmas shopping for less 
money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Chhrlottc
St.

%
Rummage sale will be held in the 

Y. M, A. Hall, Portland street, Wed
nesday, Dec. 10, commencing at 3 
o’clock. 6802-12-10

* Dancing at the Studio tonight.

Prise waltz and dance, Victoria street 
Hall, tonight. Open to all.

6791—12—10

CONCERT.
St. David’s Old Country Club will 

hold a concert In the school-room, 
Tuesday, Dec. 9th at 8 p.m. Excellent 
programme. Tickets 26c. 6766-12-10

Arnold’s Dept, store, 167-169 Prince 
Edward. Open every day and evening. 
Big assortment of dolls, toys, books, 
games, tree ornaments, china, gloves, 
hosiery, men’s sweaters, ghirts, etc.

All roads lead to Arnold’s great auc
tion sale. Auction every evening. Store 
open every day. Come and buy uf 
auction prices düring the day, 38 King 
St. opposite Royal Hotel. 12-11

SPECIAL
I

Today
Glacier Sardines.... 2 for 25c 
Hamburg Steak 14c lb. 2 lb.

for ........................... •
Steak, 1 lb. for .... 20c 
Steak, 1 lb. for. ... 25c 

, 15c lb., 2 lbs. for . 25c 
dâir choke Ribbed Roast, 
lied (western beef), per 

20c
500 Roasts of good Western 

" Beef, any weight or size,
per lb..................................

Sugar Cured Corned Beef 12c 
Spare Ribs, fresh or salt . . 10c 
Cooking Apples, per pk.. . 20c 

Special price on Carrots, Tur
nips, Cabbage and Potatoes by 
the barrel.
Sunflower Seed for Parrots,

1 lb., 25c

25c,
Round
Sirloin

. «E
lb.

12c

National
Packing

CO.
Free Delivery

M. SOISOpen Evenings,
215 UNION ST.x

18-6

i

\

BASKETBALL MEETING.
A meeting of those interested in the 

Inter-Society Basketball League will 
be held in the Y. M. C. I. on Wednes
day evening when matters of import
ance will be discussed.

I lighthouse, whose elevation Is 1,600 
has been constructed in France to guide 
airships.

MEN’S
XMAS SPECIALS

$4.00 Case Pipes, guaranteed $1-29 
$1.60 Briar Pipes 
$1.00 Briar Pipes 
60c. Briar Pipes 
86c. Briar Pipes .
25c. Im. Shell Briar Pipe .... 15c. 
4-16c. pkgs. Smoking Tobacco 25c. 
1-2 lb. Cut Smoking Tobacco....

Reg. 5dc.
80c. Plug Smoking Tobacco .. 59c.
26-lOc. Cigars, reg. $2.25.........$ 1 -25
25c. Ash Tray.............
50c. Cigar Holder ..,
$1.00 Tobacco Pouch 
60c. Ejecter Cigarette Tubes . 25c, 

Free Premium Coupons Given

75c.
49c.
25c.
19c.

37c.

15c.
19c.
49c.

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE
89 Charlotte St.

12-10

Robertson’s
554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding 
SU. Phone M. 3457

SPECIALS
12% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar

$7.85
98 lb. Bags Fhre Roses, Cream of West 

Robin Hood and Regal $4.95.- 24 lb. 
Bags $1.30. ■

Best Orange Pekoe Tea, 66c. lb.
Blue Bird Tea, 65c. lb.

Now is the time to buy your canned 
goods. Opening prices on new Standard 
Goods:
Com, 18c. tin 2 for 35c., $2.05 per doz. 
Peas, 16c. tin, $1.85 per dot. 
Tomatoes, 19c. tin, $220 per doz.
You will save buying at these prices. 
2 lb. Currants 35c.
2 lb. Seedless Raisins, 25c. Bulk.
2 lb. Seeded Raisins, 25c. Bulk.
2 15-oz. pkgs. Seedless Raisins 25c.
2 15-oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins 25c. 
Citron Peel, 60c. lb. 1$ oz. O. K. 

Raisins 10c.
Lemon and Orange Peel, 40c. lb. Mixed 

Peel 50c. lb.
New Dates, 2 lbs. 25c.
Wagstaffe’s Bulk Mince Meat,*2 lbs 35c. 
New Mixed Nuts, 20c. lb.
New Brazil Nuts, 25c. lb.
Walnuts, 25c. lb.
Almonds, 20c. lb. Filberts 20c. lb. 
Corona Xmas Mixed Candy, 25c. lb. 
Barley Toys, 28c. lb.
Soft Creams, 30c. lb.
Fancy Hard Mixtures, 25c. lb.
Pure Cream of Tarter, 30c. lb.

We have the Best Spices that Money 
can buy for your Xmas Cooking.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets 
Phone 3457 

ROBERTSON’S 
554 Main St. Phone 3461

1
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In French 
Ivory

S

There is this about the Ross French Ivory—it 
has that quality, fineness of grain and strength that 
we have learned to locate in years of careful buy
ing.

There is this also—in French Ivory you are 
bound to discover an exquisite gift at any price 
from 40c. to $15. The choice is wide, the quality 
certain and the prices lowest for the quality ob
tainable. A few notes follow:
Set of Nail File, Cuticle Knife and Button Hook—

The three for 89c. 
.... 45c. and 50ç.
..........50c. to $1.25
.... 85c. to $7.50 
..... 40c. to $1.75
............ 45c. to 85c.
..........$1 to $2.50
... $1.35 to $2.00 
.. . $3.65 to $8.00 
. . $6.00 to $11.50 
.. . $1.75 to $4.00 
.. . $4.75 to $6.50 
.. . $1.00 to $1.95

____ 85c. to $2.00
.. . $7.85 to $8.35 
... $2.25 to $11.50

Button Hooks..........
Shoe Horns...............
Trays...........................
Combs........................
Nail Files..........
Buffers ......................
Scissors......................
Hair Brushes.............
Mirrors......................
Perfume Bottles 
Boudoir Lamps
Vases.........................
Picture Frames ....
Clocks .........................
Aewel Cases...............

• • . r •

Etc. Etc.

JRoss Drug Co., Ltd.
ALWAYS 100 CUT PRICES 

100 KING STREET

9
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SERVICE

□ Real service In coal f H
should mean more thanr------ 1
prompt delivery. Tt 
should include expert 
advice on all fuel prob
lems and more in qual
ity than your money 
will usually buy.

Such Is Our Service.

Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd.

Y__ 68 Prince Wm. St. r

Just Time to Dress a Doll for Christmas
‘ No other Gift brings the same joy to a little girl’s heart as a Kid Body Doll. 

Dressed Completely by Mrs. Santa Claus.

Kid Body Dolls Are the Best 
Tq Dress Up.as'wst

They have lovely real hair, fully jointfed, close
their eyes and are strongly made.

1-3 Off Regular Prices This Week.

* You can buy them now from 65c to $4.50
'------------------------------------—. 711 Main Street9 Sydney Street
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conducted by the St. John Ambulance 
Association in St. John after Christ
mas.

held. Mr. Smith invited the chairman 
to attend the exercises in the New 
Albert School,

NURSING CLASS ENDS.

The last of the lessons for the class 
in home nursing which has been taught 
by Mrs. G. Van Dorser and conducted 
in the Health Centre under the aus
pices of the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation, was held last night. A demon
stration in bandaging will be given 
for the members of the class on Thurs
day, and on Monday of next week the 
examinations will be held. Several 
more classes in home nursing will be

ham. Mass., has just been picked up at 
Bri.xhntn, having accomplished ils voy
age across the Atlantic in just two 
years. Similar experiments over a con
siderable number of years by Captain 
Simpson, F. It. S., yielded some inter
esting results. Of several thousand 
bottles which he committed to the 
waves about 10 per cent, were picked 
up In various parts of the world, and 

La the particulars asked for on the letter 
enclosed In each bottle were supplied 
by the finders. Many of these bottles 

out drifted 10,000. miles before coming 
ashore, thè average rate of travel work
ing out at abolit half a mile an hour. 
One of Captain Simpson’s bottles took 
four and a half years on Its sea trip, in 
which time it traveled from Capetown 
to the Shetland Islands. In less well 
authenticated instances a bottle Is said 
to have been thrown Into the sea off 
the Dorset coast and picked up off 
Christchurch, New Zealand, eleven 
months later, while another, committed 
to the Atlantic 1,280 miles N. N. W. of 
Capetown, reached Port Philip, Austra
lia, In five months.

Odds and EndsCfte evening Cimw- ftt» \for Secretary’s Report
The secretary’s report showed an en

rollment of 9,077 pupils of whom 8,760 
were “belonging.” Those belonging 
were 4,239 boys and 4,511 girls and 
their average of daily attendance was 
89.45 per cent. The pupils not belong
ing were accoutned for as follows i 
Died, " 4; sick, 96; at work, 28; left 
city, 59; transferred, 97; trunancy, 2; 
kept at home, 41. Total 287. The 
teachers’ visits totalled 806. The health 
report gave particular Instances of 
notifiable diseases recorded at the 
Board of Health. These were as fol
lows; carlet fever, 3 cases; mumps, 
2 cases; measles, 1 case and diphtheria, 
1 case.

find"You never know what you'll 
among the odds and ends,” — Froffi- 
"Notes by a Wayfarer.”

HIT BY AUTOMOBILE.
Sunday night about 8.30 o’clock in 

automobile owned and driven by Dr. 
R. M. Pendreigh, of 135 Rodney ft re.-1, 
accidentally struck and slightly Injured 
Alexander Stinson, of 185 King street, 
West St. John. The accident happened 
in King street as Mr. Stinson was 
crossing.

The Evening Timet Star printed at 25-27 Canterbury Street, every even. 
Ing (Sunday executed) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna. Resident.
^Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Mal»

Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, $8.00) United State| 
$8.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largaat circulation of any evening paps 
In the Maritime Province».

Advertising Representatives.—New York, Frank R. Northrop, 360 Madlaoa 
Ava.i Chicago. E. J. Powera, 16 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Time».Star. _________________________________________________

“DadVIVE LA FRANCE !
(The following poem, “Vive 

France," said the New York Herald, a 
few years ago, Is one of the tenderest 
pictures of patriotism that^as come 
of the Great War.)
Francell^ie rose in the dawning gra?, 
And her heart would dance though she 

knelt to pray,
For her man Miohel had holiday 

•Fighting for Franee. v ^ *
She offered her prnyar by the cradle 

side, ; ‘”
And with baby palms folded In her’a she 

cried :
"“If I have but one prayer, dear crucified 

Christ, save France!”
"But If I have two, then, by Mary’»

grace,
Carry me safe to the meetl 
Let me look once again 

lover’s face,
Save Jilm to France!”

She crooned to her bpy, "Oh, how glad 
- he’ll be,
Little three-month-old, to set eyes on 

thee!
For ’Rather than gold would I give,’ 

wrote he,
A son to France.’ ”

or
Brother

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 9, 1924

A WISEX DECISION. a touch of It here and there In the 
South) but in three-quarters of ^ore 
of the States of the Union there is no 
anti-British sentiment excepting when 
some demagogue, for cheap election
eering purpoies, deliberately flourishes 
the musket of ’76) and even then the 
more serious newspapers of the United 
States hold him up openly to ridicule-

The world is much the better for jthe 
decision of the Council of the League 
to accept the British viewpoint. There 
will be other interruptions and mis
givings; but the great work of bulled 
mg the temple of peace will go on In 
spite of obstacles, until finally, perhaps 
in ten years, perhaps In our day, the 
objective of civilised humanity will be 
reached. Britain will lead the way.

Ladies! Do You Crave More Leisure? 
If So, Then Cook by Hydro.

/A very important announcement 
comet in the news from Rome this

Win Medals,
At the teachers’ committee- meeting 

following the mèeting of the School 
Board last night reference was made to 
Miss Mary Mildred O’Brien having 
won the Emma Fiske Memorial prize 
for the highest marks In French. Mies 

•O’Brien also won the corporation gold 
medal, the St. Vincent’s Alumnae 
medgj and the Beaverbrook scholarship.

Made 112 Visits.
The report of the truant officer, J. 

Boyd McMann, presented at last 
night’s meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees, told of the work of 
the officer in the last month. There 
had been 98 pupils Irregular In at
tendance and eight pupils that were 
truants. The truant officer made 
112 visits to homes and 19 visits to 
schools and brought one case to 
court.

e
‘ morning. • The Council of the League 

of Nations, saye a cablegram, decided 
at a private session to-day to grant 
the request of Great Britain and post
pone consideration of the Geneva 
Peace Protocol and arrangements for 
a disarmament conference until the 
March meeting of the Council.

Had the Council taken any otbef 
action than this, the world .would have 
been subjected to a period of grave 
anxiety, and the settlement of Btwopean 
affairs, which has been progressing so 
favorably of late, woJld have been 
postponed, if not definitely endangered. 
The British Foreign decretory gave the 
Council direct assurance that the 
British request meant delay, but noth
ing more* Mr, Chamberlain made It 
clear that Great Britain Intended to 
give the League that wbola-hearied 
support

* *Co7*

/

Costs-15 VImprove Your Child.
Edison, with all his Inventions, 

piker compared to the ambitious 
photographer who advertised; “Your 
baby, if you have one, can be enlarged, 
tinted, and framed for $8.79.”—Jack o' 
La"ntern.

r place, 
my dear $39

young Models $2-°° to $12-°°

2 I

sMonthly
«A Large Exception.

"At least once In my life I was glad 
to be. down and out.”

"And when was that 7"
“After my first trip In an aeroplane.” 

—McKenzie’s Review.

»

1T/

SAP QUESTION to
Come, now, be good little, stray sauter

elle.
For ws’re going by-by to thy papa 

Michel;
But I'll not say where, for fear thou 

will tell,
Little pigeon of France 1"

"Six days' leave and a year between I
But whatwould you have? In six days 

cleaiN.
Heaven was in

"Heaven and France.”

Io. Operate £t ORaising Cane. , ~
‘‘Did you go to the pictures alone?”
"Tes, mother.”
“Then how does It happen you left 

here with an umbrella and come back 
with a cane?’’—Bursts and Dude.

The One Needing Sympathy.
Mrs. Goodsole—"Why, Johnny, are you. 

just going home now 7 Your mother’s 
been looking for yoti all the afternoon.”

Johnny—"Yes’m, I know.”
Mrs. Goodsole—“Just think how wor

ried she must be.”
Johnny—"Oh, she's near the end o’ 

her worryin’. I’m just begtnnin’ mine."

%A VERY ADEQUATE MAJORITY. CHARGE AGAINST 
R. B. HANSON IS 

NOT CONSIDERED
New Ruling Made Regard- 

ing Payment for Time 
Absent.

The British Columbia Legislature, 
which is now In session, Is dealing with 
many interesting questions, Including 
authority to sell the' Pacific and Great 
Eastern Railway, which has been 
bone/of contention for many year» 
between the two political parties, and 
a great burden upon the Pacific Coast 
Province. Incidentally the cons'ruc
tion of the Pacific and Great Eastern 
Railway Is said to bave been a veritable 
gold mine for railway cont-actors and 
v considerable source of income of cam- 
■»*lgn funds for not only the McBride 
and Bowser Governments, but for 
•ome of the politicians who followed 
them. We In title province are Inter
ested to the sale of the Pacific and 
Greet Eastern Rahway, because It 
British Columbia su<v*eds in persuad
ing the Canadian National Railways to 
acquire this road there should be no 
difficulty in having the Valley Railway 
between CentrevULe and Westfield taken 
over by the same corporation. The 
government of th’a province would 
breathe and fed easier If that wee. 
accomplished. The Interest deficit her» 
>mounts to an average of inure than a 
quarter of a million- dollar» and has 
been funded period after period, and 
very soon, 1/ no other disposition .s 
made of it, will amount to an enormous 
sum of money, adding steadily tp the 
debt for which the Province must be 
responsible. It would be far better 
for the people to grip the situation 
with a firmer hand and make up their 
mtods that no matter what the deficit, 
If should be paid every year.

Premier Oliver and his Government 
Ip British Col'imbU had no division 
until the motion to give authority for 
the sele of the railway was put to the 
House. There waa no difference among 
aU the parties as to the principle, but 
the Opposition wished to surround It 
with certain conditions that the Gov
ernment could not accept. It has been 
said again and again that Premier 
Oliver was clinging to power by his 
lyelashsa and that his opponents were 
ready to defeat Mm at any moment. 
The records of the House show that 
the vote to favor of his proposal was 
twenty-seven and against it seventeen, 
the latter being the united Conservative 
Party and the former including three 
representatives of the Provincial or 
Third Party, three Labor and some 
Independent» end Independent Liber
als. With such an addition to his 
party Premier Oliver need not be dis
turbed, provided he Inti educes his 
legVi-tlon carefully and manifestly in 
the interests of the country. The peo
ple vary seldom suffer by reason of 
small majorities. Parties may be cm- 
baraesed—embarassed because they 
cannot use the machine roller to crush 
any and all opposition to whatever 
measures they think may be in the in
terests of big corporations and others 
and not particularly favorable to the 
elector». There I» danger to the coun
try In' overwhelming majorities; need
less to say there is also danger to the 
party having such support. The late 
Andrew U. Blair used to say that the 
back bone of a party might be broken 
by a heavy majority, and few ever 
doubted hig political vision or acumen.

/

which has already been 
1 shown, but he made It plain, *1*°, that 

Britain considered postponement to be 
of the most vPal c«sequence.

The Hydro Range Goes Into Your Home 
On a Small Payment. Easy Terms 

Are Arranged For All
Installments. i

we£
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 8.— 

Charges of unprofessional conduct were 
B. Hanson, K.C., M.P.,

vnarges or unpr 
made against R. B. Hanson, K.C., M.P., 
by Dr. T. C. Allen, K.C., registrar of 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, 
Deputy Attorney General and Secre
tary of the Barristers’» Society, when 
the council of the latter body met here 
tonight in special session They were 
not considered at the meeting.

The meeting adjourned until Monday 
evening, Dec. 18. The reason that the 
charge was not considered was because 
so many of the counseil were connected 
directly or indirectly with the Hanson- 
Gleaner libel action, the appeal from 
the judgment in which case will be 
made before the Appeal Court here to
morrow, and out of which the charge 
arose.

ad»,’’ said Franceline,I
A new ruling was made by the 

Boàrd of Schqol Trustees last night 
with regard to the payment of teacli- 
erq during their absence because of 
their Illness or for other reasons. When 
the absence does not exceed 15 days 
the acting superintendent and the sec
retary will have power to authorize the 
payment of salary if they deem the 
cause of absence satisfactory. For 
longer periods of absence the matter 
.must come before the school board 
and the general ruling is that no salar
ies are to be paid when teachers are 
absent.

I
Some alarmists h. ff thought,' yester

day, and even lav' n’ght, that the 
"British action fore.1 adoWed British 

withdrawal frwn the Leagne, end they 
greatly 'ea.-td that til's anti on would 
stiffen '.he attitude of Ptw'denl 
Coolldgc In emphasizing Am e-lcan 
aloofness from P^rop*A utalrz. Tony 
saw that. If their <ew waa corroet, 
this would mean, virtually,- an Inde
pendent agreement between Great 
Britain, In fas* the, BrltLh Empire, 
and the Vn'ted States, comprising, in 
effect, an Empire of mere than 400,- 
000,000 souls, together With the 118,- 
OOOflOO who live under the Stam and 
Stripes—in fact, an informal alliance, 

gentlemen's agreement! between 
the English-speaking people of the

She came to the town of the nameless 
name,

To the marching troops In the street she 
~ came,

And she held high her boy like a taper 
flame

Burning for France.
Freeh .from the trenches and gray with 

grime,
Silent they march like a pantomime;
“But what need of music? My heart 

beats time—
Vive la Franael”

o;o Have you Christmas dinner cooked by the 
modern method. Order your range now from 
the splendid stock on hand. «h?

Short of Vice».
"So you’ve taken up smoking, have 

you?”
- “Yes, I want to -have something to 
swear oft on New Year’s Eve."

HYDRO9
O

39 Canterbury StreetPhone M. 1101.
All Cut Up.

“Where have you been?”
"In the hospital getting censored.” 
"Censored?"
"Yes. I had several important parts 

cut out"—The Tennessee Star.

/

Schedule Discussed. 0i9His regiment comes. Oh, thet), where I»
The matter was fully discussed last 

night at the regular meeting of the 
board when there was some discussion 
with

he?
“There is dust In my eyes, for 1 cannot 

see;
Soldier of France?" regard to the recently approved 

new schedule for teachers’ salaries. The 
new schedule calls for an additional 
expenditure for salaries of more than 
$11,000 and the schedule will go into 
effect In September, 1925.

An offer was received for the sale 
of the land on which Alexandra school 

t. The sum mentioned was $2,-

/\ Non-lllumlnatlng.
Suitor—"I hope, sir, you will not make 

light of my love.1’
Girl’s father—”1 wish I could—you've 

wasted enough of my electricity nights.”

Causes Quite a Mix*up at Times,
Caller (to hostess's little daughter)— 

"Do you know, Dorothy, that you are 
the perfect imrnage of your fatherT’

Dolly—"Oh, yea; I am o£en taken for 
my papa."

T
Then out of the ranks a soldier fell,
"Yesterday—’twee a splinter of shell—
And he whispered thy name, did thy 

poor Mlohel 
Dyt/.g for France."

The tread of troops on the pavement 
throbbed

Dike a woman's heart of Its last joy 
rbbbad,

As she lifted her boy to the flag and 
sobbed,

"Vive la France!"

Nestor Johnson’s
—THE CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR YOUTH

or a

world.
Had the fears of these more timid 

been warranted by the
Everyone who likes winter and the out-of-doors will ap

preciate a gift of NESTOR JOHNSON’S.
Boys and girls are proud of them, because they are the 

Skates of champions,—husbands and /fives, mothers and 
fathers, sweethearts—all welcome their Skates which mean 
such perfect poiap, su* tmtiring gracefulness, such freedom

—---------------- of motion on Jh*ice ar-you usually envy in youngsters, and
wish that you could enjoy again. If you love .Wynne who loves the outdooht^-come in 
and select for them a pair of NESTOR JOHN5pW&|^-.

statesmen
facts, Europe would have found Itself 
confronted by two mighty Powers 
who, standing together, might have 
dictated the world'» policy i for the 
English-speaking peoples acting a* a 
qnlt might well confront 'the rest of 
the civilized world, in peaen—or In

U
282

Applications were received as fol
lows 1 From B. Douglass, Buctouehc, 
to be manual training teacher, and 
Idles B. M. Neal for leave of absence.

The dates of the Christmas holidays 
ft# the schools are to be from the after
noon of Friday, Dec. 19, to the morn
ing of Monday, Jan. 6. On Dec. 19 the 
Cflrtfctrmus closing exercises will be

Constant Reminders.
"Owens was so troubled about hia 

debts that he Joined the Don’t Worry
"That helped hlm, I euppoee.” ^ '
"No. Unfortunately he fdund Its’ 

membership made up chiefly of the men 
he owed."

How Mm* Twain Joshed His Wife.
Mark Twain, In his “Autobio

graphy,” tells ofThe occasion when he 
was about starting for Washington, to 
attend an authors* reception at the 
White House. Just as he was leaving
the house, his wife told him that she Harvest Time,
had written a small warning and had "Now, Robert," said the 
placed It In a pocket of his dress vest, us when is the harvest season.”
He was ta take it out and read It “From November to April," said Bob- 
carefuHy, when lie was dressing for the by.” , _ ,
reception. - "Why, Robert, I’m surprised that you

He had forgotten all about it,, but should name such barren months. Who 
found that little note as be was pro- told you these were 
paring te .go to the White House, on months?” 
the appointed evening. While written "Father; he's a plumber, 
in all serloûsneaa, it* contents amused _ ———

greatly. It must be remembered 8,x t0 0n*’
Mark often distressed the gentle A hospital surgeon was lmpartins

clinical Instruction» to a half dozen 
students.

Pausing at the bedside of a doubtful 
ease, he said: “Now, gentlemen, do you: 
think thl» le a case for operation?”

One by one the students came to the 
conclusion It was noj.
"You are wrong!" said the surgeon, 
"AU of you are wrong, and I shall oper
ate tomorrow morning."

"No, you won'tl" announced the pa
tient, 'arising. "Six to one H a food 
majority. Give me my clothes."

Club."
war.

.But the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain, and Ihfc people of Great 
Britain, had no such thought to their 
minds, and happ’Oy the Council of thé 
League has recognized this j so the 

• granting of the request made by the 
British Foreign Secretary means tint 
the work for world peace, and for di- 
armament as a preliminary step, wbl 

forward after the famous protocol 
has been revised. It wtli then contain 
no menace to, no limitation of com
plete British Sovereignty; It will give 
no uneasiness to the Overseas Domin
ions, end the United State» «which 
nation in the mass stands solidly for 
both disarmament and peace, notwith
standing the President’s streak of 
Bourbonism—will see that membership 
in the League of Nations Is not a 

’ dangerous entanglement, as the late 
Senator Lodge insisted, and as Presi
dent Coolidge appears to believe.

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.:

’Phone Mato 191025 Germain Streetl
teachel, "tell v p

Iv ■
! »

Jthe harvest

go

“Carrie Joy” Contest
Ends December 11

A PRACTICAL GIFT—WIRE 
YOUR HOME

Think of The Enjoyments it Will 
Bring to You and Your 

Family.

him
that
sold of his wife, by bla heedlessness In 
email matters.

Having arrived at the White House 
fit was during President Cleveland’s 
first term), he shook hands with the 
President, who teas proceeding to ad- 
deeeribme observation to him, when he 
suddenly exclaimed; “If your Excel
lency will excuse me, I will come back 
in a moment, but now ^ have a very 
important matter to attend to, and It 
must be attended to at once.”

Then he turned to th young and 
charming Mrs. Cleveland whom he had 
never aeen, handed her hia card on 
which he had written “He did not," 
and asked her to sign her name below 
these words. Of course she was 
amazed and said, “He did not? He did 
not what?” Mark wouM not explain, 
but said earnestly, “time it flying, fly
ing, flying 1 Won’t you take m« Out 
of my distress and sign your name to 
it? It’s all right. I give you my word 
It’s all right.’’

Somewhat reluctantly she took the 
proffered pen and signed. Then lie 
handed her Mr». Clemens’ note, which 
read as follows : "Don’t wear your 
arctics in the White Jlouse.” That was 
too much for Mrs. Cleveland ; she 
shouted with laughter, and at Mark’s 
request, a messenger was summoned 
to mail the card at once to Mrs. 
Clemens in Hartford.

i

Call Us to Fulfill Your Wants
TO SECURE DOLL COUPON MUST BE 

TURNED IN BY THURSDAY 
EVENING

“Electrically at Your Service.”
\

The Webb Electric Co.The President, admirable as he if 
in many ways, unfortunately has 
tain peculiar New England character
istics, among them that rooted sus
picion of Britain born of the American 
Revolution. ,

At the time of the Alaska boun
dary dispute between Canada and the 
United States, Senators Lodge and 

- Turner showed that distrust of Britain 
very cleariy, with the result that rela
tions not only between Canada and 
the United States but between Britain 
and the United States, necessarily, be
came gravely strained. That was n 
most unfortunate episode, because the 
Venezeula dispute was not then very 
old, and It was all too easy to re
awaken the feeling that was so dan1 
gerous when Cleveland and Olney 
sent the famous dispatch to Salisbury.

It Is difficult to recall now how great 
the tension was on the day that mes
sage was published In Washington and 
In London simultaneously. But for 
Salisbury, a man of high courage and 
resolve, but a mail, also of patience In 
the face of a world-shaking event, 
there would have been war—with what 
consequences one must/ ieaVe to the 
Imagination.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR,
It will not be long before the silvery 

notes of chimes and the tuneful echoes 
of Christmas carols will he resounding 
throughout the universe carrying with 
them, as it were, a message of good 
cheer. Christmas la considered by 

Christian throughout the world

/

91 Germain Si.

The “Carrie Joy" doll contest wiH be closed 
on Thursday evening, December 1 1, and all girls, 
who have not yet secured the required number of 
subscriptions, should make a final effort to com
plete their list before the above date.

M. 4049M. 2152 /*

QTxmas
/Tailings
to England, Scotland and Ireland ,

!
every
as a day when worries should be cast 
aside, and the spirit of this festive sea
son entered into. To many It will be 
a day of great Joy. To others it may 
mean a re-awakenlng of pleasant mem
ories that will leave sadness in their 
wake. Many do not go in for their 
own happiness, but strive to make this 
day one of real joy for others and thus 
derive pleasure.

In many parts of the country moth
ers and fathers are counting the days 
to this great holiday when they long 
to see a cherished hope realized. They 
recall/the days gone by when their 
sons and daughter! gathered around 
their festive' board and their merry 
chatter gladdened their hearts. If they 
could only realize that their presence 
would be the greatest gift possible 
many would now be consulting time
tables and planning on spending Chri#t- 

at the old homestead. Of all 
times to the year when parents long 
for their family It Is Christmas. They 
recall years gone by when they deco
rated a little tree Just for their baby; 
the toys, candy, etc., that they plaçed 
in the little sockinffi; ; the cry of delight 
that echoed through their home in the 
wee small hours of the morning when 
the treasures were discovered; and now 
with memories alone they plan to pass 
another Christmas. If the hundreds or 
thousands of citizens ’would only go 
back to those happy days and then put 
themselves In their beloved parents’ 
place they would long since have 
known just what train they were going 
to take, how long it would be before 
they arrived, and the little 
brance they would take along with 
them.

There can be no excuse today that 
the distance is great and travel difficult. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway with 
their luxuriously fitted coaches and 
sleeping cars, comfortably heated, and 
containing every convenience, cal 
commodate all and touches all jro 
throughout Canada. The Canadian 
Pacific will get you there in good time 
find in gbod spirit.

THERE WILL BE DOLLS FOR EVERYONE
One of the most pleasant events of 
year Christmas holidays in the Old 
World
White Star-Dominion one-claw cabin 
“Christmas SKip.” Supreme comfort, 
-courteous and attentive eerviee, un
surpassed cuisine and moderate rates. 
Book now for a choice of mown»

If, by Thursday, you have not secured enough 
subscriptions to win a “Carrie Joy” doll turn in 
the ones you then have and, as soon as they are 
verified, you will also receive a ddll, although the 
doll will not be quite as large nor quite as nice as 
“Carrie Joy.”

will he the
Z

Ballad of a Sympathetic Motorist
(Harold S. Osborne, New York Herald- 

Tribune.)
It your car Is weak and wheezy—though 

It used to be so breezy,
If you’re having trouble climbing little 

hills;
If the carburetor sputters and the dif

ferential mutters,
And you dare not repair It—for the 

Mile.
If you’ve tried your best to trade It and 

the dealers all uqbrald It,
And deny It has the value that you 

think;
On a night that makes you shiver take 

It down beside the river,
KIm It fondly, push It In and let It 

■Ink. ■

Hellfax, Glasgow, Belfast. L’pool

CANADA, Dec. 14, BUT, BE SURE TO SEND 
THEM IN BY THURSDAY EVENING.Premier Veniot has taken under 

consideration the request for an exten
sion of time in the matter of the 
Vocational School grant. Let us hope 
hia decision will be favorable. The 
point he raises to-day is that the pro
vincial act may not permit him and bis 
Government to do what the Council 
and the School Board have asked. If 
the act should not permit the desired 
action, no doubt a conference between 
the Premier of New Brunswick and the 
Ottawa authorities would place matters 
right; or, perhaps, If necessarq, the pro
vincial act could be amended at the 
coming seession of the Legislature. 
Altogether the outlook for a vocational 
school Is not unfavorable to-day. The 
important thing is not to misa the 
opportunity to secure the government 
money.

ÀAsk one of oar trm
experts to cell end help 
plan your trip.

Cel/.phone or writ* 
i 108 Prince William St., 
V St. John.

GET IN THE “CARRIE JOY” GAME RIGHT
NOW

mas

9t Local R.H: one 
S.s. Agênté #4

------/
It is not yet too late to start in the “Carrie 

Joy” contest. There are sail a few days left and 
you can win one if you make up your mind to do 
so. Many girls, who have already received their 
“Carrie Joy” doll, secured the required number 
of subscriptions in one day.

If you would like to own a “Carrie Joy” doll 
call at The Doll Room of The Telegraph-Journal, 
Canterbury street, and find out how easy it 
is to win one.

See these dolls on display in the window of the 
Macaulay building. King street, in the Imperial Theatre 
window, or call at The Doll Room of The Telegraph- 
Journal.

But Salisbury was a statesman who 
could not be stampeded. And the 
British people have never yeti been 
Stampeded In all their history, not 
even by Napoleon, and be stampeded 
nearly all the rest of the world that he 
could reach by land.

Salisbury, without retreating an inch, 
answered the famous Olney message In 
a fashion which permitted the then 
militant United States to retreat 
gracefully and save Its face. It took 
tome Americans a long time to realize 
that, and, unfortunately, the great mass 
of them have not yet recognized it, 
because they have little time for each 
mattery and their historic background 
Is scant.

That anti-British feeling lingers, in 
New England chiefly, though there is

Why, you a»k me, hesitating, do I favor 
perpetrating

Such a crime as- this, advising It be 
sunk?

You remark : "You hadn’t oughter shove 
the car into the water 

W’hlle there’s any chance of selling It 
for Junk!"

But a car is worth befriending when Ils 
useful life Is ending,

When its will to take a hill on high 
has ceased;

Would you Junk a friend, I wonder, have 
him tom apart, asunder?

You’d rather drown him first, to nay 
the least.

r erne Hi
'S

That is vital.

I
Hie To Have It.

Teacher—"Why Is a giraffe's neck so 
long?"

Smart Sammy—'Because Its head Is 
sucli a long way from Its body."—Edin
burgh Scotsman.

af
in tsLong-Cruising Bottles, 

(Manchester Guardian.)
A bottle thrown into the sea by the 

United Stales Fishery Bureau off Chub
Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana- 

12-8-18-22 dies Clay* Witi, C«n*dl*u Oui,

*
*
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, FOLEYS
STONE CROCKS
Keep the Butter Sweet

SOLD BY

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE
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■*?Announcing

An Important First 
# Showing of 

Beautiful New Frocks 
on Wednesday

i
1 :

1 n!

5' X
bw\ Great Bargain in 

15 Fashionable Fur 
Coats

\ '#- /<

xTl
/§4,

© Yioi e
©

Your opportunity /C
to buy for Christ- 
mas and at the same __AI
time make a decid- ■jJT'Xb
ed saving on a coat, mjL/fk
you’ll be proud to \1LV
own. Wk'i,

©i -6 Big Clearance Sale of 
Winter Coat Cloths

9©6 '9' © 0
0 ft/eo *o; e,o

0 <0 © Paris and New York Styles
: I

Plenty of Large Sizes Among Them

*A © o
You haven’t seen ~ 

such wonderful fur 
values in a long time. 
Be sure and look 
these over before 
making any decision. 
Hudson Seal, plain 

and skunk trim-

9 © V»,/Ji © Genuine Bargains for Wednesday Buyers.

On account of àn unusually mild season, our Coat Cloth

stocks are larger than ordinarily at this time of year. We 
have decided not to carry these over, but to dispose of them 

immediately at greatly reduced prices.

They are the new plaid backed, Heather and Tweed 

Coatings. All 56 inches wide.

2 BIG BARGAIN 
PRICES.. .....

Sale Commences Wednesday Morning.

(Dress goods—ground floor.)

Q 1O 0

Ù
•Tvj o i i•©

© 0«Tl © ©i
■Ï©I Q These are the practical, weaiWe, afternoon frocks you 

have been hoping to find. \ Not one of them has ever been 
shown in St. John previously. A delightful collection, pre
senting the new jewel frock—the combination black and 
white dress—the long tunic mode—the ensemble and 

others you have read about but not yet 
newer to be found anywhere.

© © n>.0 med.© 8
'O 1 9•A* $195, $250, $275 

Persian Lamb, plain 
and skunk trim-

i© e. EiÛ©
© med.© ' Ô «8

$275, $295, $375 
Electric Seal, plain 

and fitch trimmed. 
$115, $225 

Muskrat, self trim
med. $65, $115, 

$128, $225

0 i ,1© NothingQ seen. ^1,75 and $2.25©
© 0 yd?
© ' ©•Yo*

ü ^ A,A 9 Q i.i,vr.- ©0 aNew shades comprise the much talked of cranberry, 
rust, old gold, soft browns, midnight blues, Lanvin green, 
etc., etc.—and there are many handsome frocks in black. 
Fabrics feature the new corded bengalines, rich cut velvets, 
gorgette crepes, and others equally popular. Trimmings 
include everything known to be new.

,-g * vz1■ Really Very 
Remarkable 

Values.

•a'im

mi 
-%»

K

Sale now going on 
(Fur Dept., 
2nd floor.)

t$l*Men’s and Boys’Greatly Reduced Prices on
Winter Overcoats Now Available

Our entire winter stock has been marked low in a big Pre- 

Christmas sale.

I -, -
r*t
a

) ■a
For prompt service and a better chance 

to look around, SHOP IN THE MORN
ING when crowds are smaller.

1? -We aim to make this one of the finest dress displays
(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)/

featured by this store. You are cordially invited to beever
present—and we might suggest that if you would choose 
from assortments at their best, try and be here in the

y Vu iu He strut* v aww mmm • M*mrr

*

'NOTE!
I Your 

opportunity 
to choose 

from fresh, 
new stocks. 

Not seen in 
St John 

previously.

tmorning.
)

y \rn MJtêa «pest* > mmn • mmxt jbwi-
i

■ b Association have named Wednesday, 
December 10, as the National Fish Day 
when all persons are requested to eat 
fish.

\P- alr and each family will be provided 
with one or two bathrooms. The Asso
ciated Industries is carrying out a sim
ilar experiment in Bayonne, N. J., in 
which Mr. Rockefeller also is inter
ested.

other churches would join later. A 
constitution and rules were adopted 
and the following officers were elect
ed: President, Rev:- J. S. Bonnell; 
vice-president, F. D. Tweedie; secre
tary-treasurer, J. M. Dow.

was very largdy attend^. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Corey and 
interment was in the Central BlissviUc 
Cemetery.

tag

birthday to come into his inheritance! 
tnd now he, too, is dead, after being 
in control only seven months.

Arrived Too Late.
He had attended Dartmouth, but 

withdrew to take up business courses 
in order to fit himself to administer his 
big estaljc. Sincp school days he and 
Miss Pope had, been sweethearts. Ah 
early marriage was planned and then 
McClintock fell ill. He insisted upon 
immediate nuptials. The girl tried to 
postpone the ceremony until he .should 
be well again, but finally she gelded. 
Alone, she secured the marriage 
license Thursday, called a clergyman 
and hurried back to the hospital. Too 
late. A sudden change for the worse 
had occurred. The young millionaire 
was delirious. He soon relapsed into a 
coma and death was not long delayed.

McClintock had no relatives. The 
disposition of his enormous estate is 
unknown, but he left a will. It is be
lieved that his fiancee will inherit the 
entire fortune.

»

STOLEN PAINTING 
FOUND IN ROLL 

OF LINOLEUM

stored nearby, dioosing a crowded 
hour, he was able unwatched to reel 
inside the roll, which, when opened, 
was found to contain the painting.

The baker in good faith took charge 
of the roll of oilcloth for a client, who 
said he' had bought it for lus country 
house. The culprit, the owner of a ^ 
gambling house, is now missing. • .
had a passport ready for transporting ^ 
the painting to England.______

PAINTING EIFFEL TOWER.
PARIS, Dec. 9—The Eiffel Tower is 

being painted in two shades of yellow.
Ttiis is the fifth coat of paint that it 
has receivSS since it was built in 1860.
It requires 30 tons of paint and takes 
100 men a total of 40,000 hours to “get 
over the job.”

Sympathetic Neighbor—“I suppose you 
will erect a handsome monument to 
your husband’s memory?"

Tearful Widow—“To ills memory? 
Why, poor Tom hadn’t any memory. I 
was sorting over some of bis clothes tills 
morning and I found the pockets full of 
letters I had given him to post. ’

JURY SAYS DEATH - 
WAS ACCIDENTALGilbert G. Pugsley. NATIONAL FISH DAY.

B. B. Brittain, overseer of Fisheries 
in this district says that he would like 
to bring to the attention of the gener
al public, that the Canadian Fisheries’

. GREAT FORTUNE Dr H. J. Pugsley left Fredericton 
McDonald’s Corner,yesterday for , . ,

Queens county, to attend the funeral 
of Gilbert G. Pugsley, who died on 
Saturday at the age of 84 years. De
ceased, in spite of his advanced age, 
was in the enjoyment of good healtn 
until Saturday morning, when he 
taken suddenly iU about 10 o clock 
and passed away two hours later. He 
was a well known farmer of Central 
Cambridge, where he resided until the 
death of his wife about a year ago. 
Since that time he made his home witn 
his daughter, Mrs. Effie McCrea, at 
McDonald's Point, where his death oc
curred. He is survived by three sons, 
Wesley of Boston and Fred and 
George of Central Cambridge, and one 
daughter, Mrs. McCrea. Dr. Pugsley 
is a cousin of the deceased.

YARMOUTH, Dec. 8—An inquest 
to inquire into the death of Jean Fran
cois Quan, lost overboard from the 
French steamer Pellegrini, when com
ing into Yarmouth harbor on Friday 
evening, was held this morning with 
Dr. Fred E. Gullison, coroner, preeid-

After carefully weighing the evidence 
the jury returned a verdict of “acci
dental drowning.”

Rockefeller Builds
New York Homes

ROME, Dec. 9—Fur a month the 
police searched in vain for an ancient 
painting of John the Baptist 
■oicl master, “Caccia,” called Monoalvo, 
which was cut from its frame in the 
Church of Saint Francis at Moncj’.vo, 
in the province of Alessandria.

Frontiers were strictly watched, and 
search was made throughout Italy. A 
detective traced the picture to a baker’s 
simp in Milan, and suspected that it 

hidden in a large roll of linoleum.
He disguised himself as a beggar, 

asking for some stale bread which was

by the
Millionaire Who Died While 

Fiancee Had License, is 
Fifth Stricken.

I Tailored Dresses!
was

CHICAGO, Dec. 9—The curse of the 
great McClintock fortune struck for 
the fifth time, when young William M. 
McClintock, Dartmouth student, died 
in a hospital while his fiancee. Miss 
Isabelle Pope, tearfully held his hand 
until the end. It was the most poig
nant stroke of the curse, too, for the 
young couple had planned to wed at 
his bedside. The girl had secured the 
marriage license and had hurried with 
it to the room where her wealthy fiance 
lay. She was just too late. The boy 

unconscious and the ceremony 
could not be performed. The million
aire orphan died without being able 
to carry ont his dearest wish to make 
the girl his bride.

was

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., it is announced, is be
hind a movement headed by the Em
pire Mortgage "Company to bring the 
first “garden tenements” to Manhattan 
by constructing a block of wage 
ers’ ideal homes on the East Side. The 

An Inter-Chûrch Debating League purpose of the experiment is to pro- 
was formed last night at a meeting vide homes for workers at rentals 
held in the Y. M. C. A. when the foi- which may be as low as in some tene- 
lowing debating societies entered: ments in New Yorks slums. Each of 
Queen Square Methodist church, St. the experimental tenements will face 
Andrew’s Presbyterian, Germain street on a garden with a playground for chil- 
Baptist and Y. M. C. A. dren and the homes so arranged that

It was expected that societies in two every room will get sunshine and fresh

Attractive Styles For 
High School or 

Business

OoestipatioB makes bright ehildrea dull 
give them relief with Kellogg’s Bran . DEBATING LEAGUE 

ELECTS OFFICERSDEATHS earn-
causes regular, healthy, normal action. 
For it works as nature works. It is 
ALL bran.

Constipation dulls the youthful mind 
—makes children backward in their 
studies—makes them listless—and 
lead to serious diseases. Constipation 
is a dangerous disease.

You cannot, afford to take chances 
in getting relief. You cannot afford 
to experiment or put off. Kellogg s 
Bran brings relief—permanent relief 
if eateflF regularly. Even in the most 
chronic cases of constipation it is 
guaranteed to bring results. If it fails, 
your grocer will return your money.

Kellogg* Bran, cooked and krum- 
bled, has brought relief to thousands 
because it is ALL brgn. Remember, 
only ALL bran can be 100 per cent 
effective. That is why Kellogg s Bran 
is recommended by doctors. It s.veeps, 
cleans and purifies the intestine. It

was
can

George Killam.
The death occurred yesterday at 

Killam’s Mills, Westmorland County, 
of George Killam, in the 94th year of 
his age. Mr. Killam was a well known 
former lumber operator in Westmor
land County. He is survived by two 
sons, W. D., of Moncton and Arthur 
E., of Sommerville, Mass., and two 
daughters, Mrs. William Good, of Kill
am’s Mills and Mre. Robert Killam, ot 
this city.

Have your children eat it regularly 
—two tablespoonfuls daily—in chronic 
cases, with every meal. Eat it with 
milk or cream. Sprinkle it over other 
cereals. Cook it with hot cereals. Try 
it in the wonderful recipes on every 
package.

An Xmas SpecialFour Died Before.
Four times before this has the owner 

of the $6,000,000 property survived only 
a short time after securing title to the 
estate. It started with the founder, a 
Mr. Hickling, about whom not much is 
known except that he made the money 
which seems to be fatally tainted. He 
died shortly after his marriage. His 
widow, who inherited the fortune, soon 
after married William M. McClintock, 
Sr. She lived only a very short time 
and when she died the money was all 
left to her husband.

I The elder McClintock married again, 
his bride being Miss Emma Nelson of 
Topeka, Kan. McClintock was killed 

| in an automobile accident in 1906, leav
ing a widow and a small son. 

j hoy’s mother died three years 
He waited 15 years until his 21st

I Trim looking mod
els that are sure to 
appeal to the busi- 

woman

The flavor is delicious—a crisp, nut
like flavor that delights the taste. 
Different by far from ordinary brans, 
which are unpalatable.

Begin serving Kellogg’s Bran, 
cooked and krumbled, to your children 
to-day. Eat it yourself. The leading 
hotels and clubs serve it. Made in 
Toronto, Canada. It is sold by all grocers.

I' orness
school Miss both 
from the viewpoint 
of “Simplicity of 
Style” and wear
ing quality. Coat 
dresses and plain 
straight lines. Ma
terials, wool crepe, 
poiret twill or char- 
mene, in sand, 
fawn, cocoa, 

brown, navy or 
black, brightened 
by dainty touches 
of silk cord, braid 

or gold thread embroidery. The clever
est of buttons are also used successfully.

John Frederick Duplisea.
John Frederick Dfaplisea, one of the 

best known residents of BlissviUc, 
passai away at his home on Sunday, 
Nov. 30 in his 81 year. He had been 
confined to his home for some time 
and, while his death was not unexpect
ed, it came as a shock to his family 
and friends. He is survived by his 
wife and two 50ns, Bradford G., at 
home, and Fred P., of St. John; also

X

The
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98cRegular $1.50
CORSETS AN APOLOGY 4

We regret.very much that it was necessary owing to
store to have to turn awayBrassicrs • 39c 

Silk Scarves 98c
the damaged condition of our 
the many people that have come to our store since our fire. 
However, we wish to assure the public that, our entire stock 
of boots and shoes is being rapidly prepared for an exten
sive fire sale, starting Friday, Dec. 12.

r

Queen Insurance Co. Prices $14.90 to $24.75We wish to draw your attention that our fire sale will 
be held in the FROST & WOOD BUILDING near Scrib
ner’s Comer on King Square. This is a large roomy build
ing and we are going to a great deal of expense and trouble 
to make it most adaptable to handle our customers no mat
ter how large the crowd may be.

London HouseFire Office kt tb*WerU.

c. E. L JARVIS A SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTSAM DURS LTD.

The store that sets the pace
| kino SQ. - ST. «JOHN N.B.

nHEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Yours very truly,

(Signed) P. M. LEVINE.
V
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Christie’s
SodaWafers

' Purest of all Pure Foods”

Perfectly Made ~ Perfectly Baked 
Perfectly Packed
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By STANLEY CROSS-WORD PUZZLETHE OLD HOME TOWNHER FACE 
WAS COVERED 
WITH PIMPLES

SHE GOT RID OF THEM 
BY USING

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

1 %
ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS: Trüü:s

B 9 a asi The object of the cross word puzzle is to fill out the white 
spaces in the diagram with words which agree with the definitions 
given in the accompanying text.
, The word defined in the text under “HORIZONTAL” and in

dicated as No. 1 (in case such a number appears in the Horizontal 
list) will extend horizontally from No. 1 square to the next black 
square.

Ê
:

>c«By Ottse Kakcsti Burton fTHATS RIGHT [a 
DAD-1 HEAR. ■ 
THEY WANT S 
A LAW TO \ 
stop bicycle i
RIDIN'BETWEEN 
SA.M- AND .. (L 
\ midnight:. )x.

u Hf hËy-loôkootN

ml Too BICYCLE 
bti hA"THRS-Youli 

[ GIT RON OVER’.]

nÇIT FEE
OME IMM 

BRUNO: /SU6GX WHIPS and 
—coffee grinders

V -I cCçAH ÜP SALEQi
BlNycj

CROSS PATCH GET S INTO TROUBLE. I PERFUMES R
CORN SAUVEmM f

gÈÊÊ
m—i

The word indicated as No. 1 under “VERTICAL” in the list 
of definitions will extend from white square No. 1 to the black 
square below. And so on.

Most of the letters are used in the making of two different

! Miss T. Hunter, R.R. No. 8, London, 
Ont., Writes:—T wish to recommend 
Burdock Blood Bitters to all women 
who are suffering from pimples or any 
other facial blemishes. About two 
years ago I was greatly troubled witli 
pimples end sores breaking out on my 
face, and could get 'no relief until, 
finally, a friend recommended me to 
take B.B.B. This I did, and I am 
now glad to say that your remedy 
has given me the desirable results, 
and I now have a nice smooth, clear 
skin, as it has eliminated all the im
purities from my blood.”

Get B.B.B. when you ask for it; 
it has been on the market for the 
past 46 years; put up only by The T. 
Miiburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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l/// 19 2018 121NO-NO- NOXN^ 
THEYLl WANT 
A LAW TO 
STOP RUNAWAY 
X. BAGGAGE 
P LTRUCKSlv

Ydu say-these X—
MEDDLERS WERE fT 

STARTED BY,
OLD MARTHA 
l- KLUCKS ? i

23 IT2T

m e ? 2827“Oh, that’s easy I” he said. ?K
“They are more fun when they are 

easy,” said Nancy kindly.
i « r“The last riddle was too easy,” "said »32BT[30Ihe Riddle Lady.

(
[34-&“They are notf’ declared Cross 

Patch. “I like them hard.”
“Oh, dear me! What very bad man

ners !” "whispered Miss Muff et to Bo 
Peep. “But he’s had no brihging up, 
poor thing, so what could you expect.”

“Well, perhaps this one will suit you 
better/’ said the Riddle Lady. “It is 
very short and it doesn’t rhyme:—

“What is as crooked as a pretzel, 
as hard as a bone, as tight as a new 
shoe, as safe as a bank, and as puz
zling as a riddle?

“It comes in shoe-laces, wood and 
oceans.”

Everybody looked at Cross Patch.
“Can you guess that one?” asked the 

Wiso-Man-Of-Our-Town.
Cross-Patch shifted from one foot to 

the other. “Oh, that’s easy !” he said. 
“It’s e—it’s a—why, it’s a—Oh, I think 
I’ll have to go and get my coat. I feel 
as though as I was catching cold.”

“Isn’t that the way!” laughed Jack 
Spratt. “Some people are never satis
fied.”

Nobody could guess the answer. 
They guessed everything from ships to 
a shot-button.

And finally what do you think! The 
Riddle Lady had to tell them. “It’s a 
knot,” she said. “Knots come in shoe
laces, don’t they?”

“Yes,” said Nancy.
"And in wood? You oftçn see those 

-"round funny places in boards that 
sometimes drop out and leave holes. 
Well, they are called knots, too!”

“That’s right,” said Nick.
! “And in the ocean nobody says 
' miles,” went on the Jtiddle Lady, 
j “Captains of ships always say that a 
I boat can go so many knots an hour. 

A knot is a little more than a mile.”
“That’s a good one but a hard one,” 

said Doctor Poster. “I never could 
have guessed it.”

“Here is an ewy one then,” said the 
Riddle Lady.

“Roly Poly is as fat as butter—yet 
you can see his ribs. Indeed he has to 
have hoops to hold him together.

“He has two crowns to his head, but 
no eyes or ears. Nothing but a nose.

“Who is Roly Poly?"
“Is it the Fat Man of Bombay?” 

asked Little Boy Blue.
“Oh, ho!” shouted Nick. “He has

o m
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the CIVIC REFORM AND IMPROVEMENT'SOCIETY MEET7N4 
WAS ABANDONED TODAY, WHEN THE DEPOT BAG,C,AG,E^ 
TRUCK. GrOT AWAY FROM STATION AG;ENT DAD KEYES 
THE TOWNS OLDEST BICYCLE RIDER-

BEE [Sb

■flHtKîîï \1 •jr '"ViT THE INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE.
wt ma sowice. we. SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 

Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 
sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

horizontA.

(Fir. m;i;ii Here is Answer to 
Saturday’s Phzzle

Tucker. “It’s a barrel. I know be
cause we have one in the cçjlar to keep 
molasses in. I like1 it on my bread and 
butter.”

“That’s right, Tommy,said the

eyes and ears, hasn’t he? And you 
can’t see his ribs, can you?”

“Thatfs right—you can’t,” said 
Little Boy Blue.

“I know what it is,” said Tom

AT ALL ^ 
DRUGGISTS

wôink ^ ACTS 
LIKE A FLASH"'■

/I VERTICAL
2— Decorative
3— Parts of a railroad track 
A—Long periods of time 
(3—Conducted
6— Article of furniture
7— Placed
8— Fungus of rye
9— Corners

10—Sun-dried brick
13—Island in Mediterranean
16— Always
17— Otherwise
19— To Injure
20— An element
23— Small flat perforated disk
24— An Insect
27— A sharp rigid point i;
28— Separated by vldtenee r r ]• 
30—Eastern state (abbr.)
32—A preposition
35— Secures
36— Above
37— A contrivance
39— To scour
40— To utilize
41— Committed wrongs
42— Singly
43— Harsh
45—At no time 
47—To cleanse 
49—Ultra-radicals 
51—To venture 
53—Born (French)

—A weapon

1—Grows In the sea 
6—The cry of a sheep

11— Anger
12— To deserve 
14—Deprived of
16—A root-eating Indian
18— Egg-shaped objects
19— A parent
21— To dismiss an Indictment
22— Wagers
23— A cry of distress
25— To try out
26— Before
27— A vegetable
29— To perceive with the eye
30— Secreted by sores
31— Sound made by a bird
33— A tree
34— A vessel
35— A trough with handle 
38—To read
41—A cry for help 
44—A place for baking
46— Oxidized Iron
47— A liquid measure
48— A bar of metal
50— To exist
51— A stupid person
52— Forced
54— To gather up
55— To grant
56— To Impel
57— Part of a poem 
68—Requirement»

.4
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His Mirror Told Him
of Exhausted Condition

A]

IkI
LMr. R. Paulin, Toutes Aides, Man., writes:

"I became so run down and weak that my hpart became affected, 
and I would sometimes have to remain in bed for several days.

Some one advised me to use Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, so I did, and 
soon began to gain in weight 
and feel better. I have taken a 
great many boxes of these won
derful pills, and am feeling ten 

^ '-ÿears - younger.
' - Medicines, as well as'his Receipt 

I Book, are a- great help to us, for 
we live 40 miles from doctors 
and railroads."
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Dr. Chase'siff.
Riddle Lady. “What would you like 
for a prize?”

“A knife,” said Tommy quickly. “No 
one can ever seem to find one to cut 
my bread for me.”

“A queer prize, but you shall have 
it,” smiled the Riddle Lady. “A 
bread-knife for Tom Tucker.”

(To be continued.)

i

Dr» Chase's Nerve Food \z
00 cts. a box of 60 pills, Ednuunson, Bates & Co., I Ad., Toronto

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—À FINANCIER IN THE MAKING By BLOSSERt
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I&LOmEVOVBS- 
„ IT’S CAY. r''

OU, NO-THAT 1 

wuz Aky BRdmeo- 
_ HE’S Aky TWIN, r

i AU, RI6KT-WATS'
yotfi, name

\ THEN ? f'

I IF YOU TELL ME 
È VOUQ. NAME TLL
' \ GIVE you A r 

PENNY, r"

JAY LESTER TY 
JAMES WALTERS- ) 

6IMM&", FOUR. 1% 
T PENNIES/

f OA.MlYTEP! 
UYA WANNA
KNOW My

NAME? I

AWARDS $1,941,000 TO 
GUM COMPANY

When You Feel a Cold Coming On 
Tqke Laxative BROMO QUININI 
Tablets to work off the cause and* tc 
fortify the systejp against an attack 
of Grip or Influenza. A Safe and 
Proven Remedy. The box bears sig
nature of E. W. Grove. 30c. Madi 
in Canada.

k ru. Buy
i WSSLFA
§1 suatec __ "/ •

?
QHICAGO, Dec. 8—Federal

Judge Witter son today award
ed the L. T. Larson, Jr., Com
pany, a judgment of $1,741,000 
against the William Wrigley, Jr., 
Company, in a trade mark suit 
that had long been pending be
tween the two chewing gum man
ufacturing concerns.

\ *‘-y \V I ' \ f N \Aky NAME 
IS B/y , m)\ i

a'iL,
ST.- The eyeball la white because th 

blood vessels that feed its substance an 
so small that they do not admit the red 
corpuscles.
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By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—PEOPLE IN GLASS HOUSES
X /THATE th' TROUBLE LjlTH

Every bow nowadays-
NO ONE VSTE’ LEAST WT 
•yWOOGWTFvL 1 WE. SHOULD 
BE CONSIDERATE. OP - 

0TVERS--

®Y TtXE WAY— 
WHERE IS 
•JllAKiE ?\TH006HT 
VOu TWO WERE 
GOING to A 
MOViE THIS 
AFTERNOON?

/*caRA-i thought you ) oh, \ was but A Am thereat-an'besxdes.
i guess \ won't , » too should think, of the poor.

o ‘ KXDS WHO ARE CLERKING INTHERES PLENTY OF - th' STORES DOWNTOWN-DONT
tike for that r put things off tillth’ 

x yet! a last minute -think of
t I kl_ OTHERS 1 ; I

OH -WHY,he's DOWN
STAIRS WANTING FOR 
ME I NFORGOT ALL 
ABOUT HIM ! G’BYE It!

HEN you are constipated, poi
sons are formed in the accumu

lated food waste, and reach all parts of the 
body. The first results, headaches, bilious
ness, a feeling of “heaviness", etc, serve 
as warnings of graver diseases to follow 
if this intestinal poisoning continues un
checked.

* This is why intestinal specialists state 
that constipation is the primary cause of 
three-quarters of all illness, including the 
gravest diseases of life.

wWERE GOING DOWN AND 
DO GOME CHRVSWAG 
■SHOPPING TODAY? -J n

X*% ) "un✓ \ri»
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Physicians Advise Lubrication 

for Internal Cleanliness
B

_OclH

¥
I

re. j
Medical science has found at last in lubri
cation a means of overcoming constipa
tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, pene
trates and softens the hard food waste, 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings in
ternal cleanliness.

Nujol is not a medicine or laxative and 
cannot gripe. Like pure water, it is harm
less. Take Nujol regularly and adopt this 
habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by 
all druggists.

Insist on

\ i (MtitA »y nia «mvx inc.
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ARE YOU SLUGGISH?
Are you sometimes tempted to sidestep the job in 
hand? Don’t rake yourself over the coals. Likely, 
the spirit is willing but the body is weak.

f POOR DOCUMENT |
»

is your answer. The mealtime glassful will correct 
the condition quickly and , give you energy to 
spare. You will take a new lease on life and get a 
new xflewpoint, too.

Dr. T. H. Wilson, Vancouver, B.C.—-*T have 
for some time, been prescribing “Wilson’s 
Invalids* Port” and invariably get good re
sults in suitable cases.”

BIG
BOTTLE

ASK
YOUR DOCTOR

ALL
DRUGGISTS is
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CANADA’S 
/-NATIONAL$jw

Help Make It a Big Success

/

Z 7<

v ..

J» «

SALAD
Nature has endowed'Canada’s N.

FISH with wonderful health-giv- \ 
ing qualities. They are exceeding- \ 
ly rich in protein — the most \ 
valuable food element. They are \
richer in iodine than other food. A
They are full of energy. They are a food \ 
for body and brain.

Serve FISH to-morrow—baked, boiled, 
fried, broiled, or in some other style. Then 
serve it frequently in future. It is one of 
the most healthful foods known to science.

„ Canadian Fisheries Association
Montreal, P.Q.

ANADIANS are justly proud 
of their country—proud of 
its great Natural Resources 

—of which FISHERIES are one 
of the most valuable.

Canada’s Fishing Waters are 
the most extensive in the world. Canada’s 
FISH are the world’s finest.

rc*x •N

<//

BROILED

Canadians, therefore, will take pride in 
celebrating Canada’s FISH Day and in 
helping to make it a big success.

M

BOILED Merchants all over the Dominion have 
extra large supplies of Canada’s FISH 
arriving for the event. They are waiting 
to supply you.

z
Canada

Eat Fish For Health
FRIED

m
TTgiiij /
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WOMEN OF LONDON 
HAVE STRANGE PETS£1

Social Notes 
of Interest

f6. FREE! ... FREE!FREE!\J7 Snakes, Tortoises and Cham
eleons are Among Those 

in Demand.

$175.00 Cabinet Phonograph. Many Other Valuable Prizes
GIVEN. AWAYX

/

%Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A* Likely, after 
an enjoyable trip to the coast, arriv
ed home on Sunday. While in Van
couver they visited their son, Mr. Roy 
Likely, and Mrs. Likely.

LONDON, Dec. 9—Snakes, tortoises 
and chameleons are among the strange 
'“pets” now in demand by many wo
men.

“I sell hundreds of snakes as house
hold “pets,” says George Palmer, deal
er in birds and small animals in Lon
don. “Most of my customers are wo
men. During the last few months I 
have had about 2,600 snakes through 
my hands. At the present moment I 
have in my store 620 snakes of all 
sizes up to seven feet.

Rivalry Over Them.

A

%^1 V,ife !\
àis?Mr. T. McAvity Stewart, of Mon

treal, is in the city visiting his mother, 
Mrs. William O. Stewart, Sydney 
street.

Home Made Bread 
is good fertile Kiddies

I >
,\U c41

i.OL
i.Mrs. Henry Odland and young son, 

who have been visiting Mrs. Odland’s 
sister, Mrs. Kenneth Golding, and Mr. 
Golding, left on Friday for Chatham 
to visit Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Odland’s 
mother, and to remain there for Christ
mas, after which/they will leave for 
Seattle.

r—AGive the children all the fresh, 
home-made bread they can 
eat. Nothing makea them 
thrive so well.

i' it
Lt

f.V?
«5 mui'

Phonograph Given Away 
How many faces can you find? 

•vA picture puzzle represents Robin-
ff hood and his merry men hi Sherwood 
It Forest, lying in wait for the Sheriff of 
r! Nottingham. Can you find his merry 

men? ._____________

ROYAL
YEAST

lCAKES

‘“No women want poisonous snakes, 
and the reptiles with pretty markings 
are sold most readily. Many Mayfair 
women come to my shop and take the 
snakes home in their care, 
that sometimes the^p 
tain the most novel pet.

“I also sell a great many to 
and when they go on tour the snakes 

often left in my care. Usually the 
snakes are kept in glass cases, but 
some rich women who keep several 
have a special conservatory built for 
them. I know one woman near London 
who keeps more than a 100 of all sizes.

keeps a snake to

Mrs. H. E. Fosbüry, of Ottawa, is 
the guest of her brother, Lt.-Col. T. E. 
Powers, end Mrs. Powers.

It seems 
is rivalry to" ob-

Picture Puzzleact to the nest and most original solution, 
neatness and workmanship shall be 
deciding factors.

This is a Phonograph selling ahd 
advertising campaign. Everything will 
be done in the fairest possible man
ner.

resses,Mrs. Annie Melick has returned 
from New York after spending three 
months with her brother and sister, 
Dr. Oscar Watson and Miss Clara Wat
son.

1 he Standard of1 
^polity for more 
fev than

Only the faces in the above puzzle 
count. Some find five, some seven, it 
is possible to find nine. Mark the 
faces on this or a separate piece of 
material. The prizes will be awarded

a lot to win and nothing to lose. Mail your answer at once. Everyone re- 
ceives an award whether answer is correct or not.

The Contest Open to AH Canada.
Only one reply accepted from each family.

are

Miss Jean Nixon entertained at an 
enjoyable bridge last Saturday after
noon in honor of Mrs. Cromwell, of 
Montreal. The prizes were won by 
Mrs. Horace Black and Mrs. Roy 
Sipprell. At the tea hour Mrs. E. B. 
Nixon presided at the tea table, which 
was prettily arranged in Christmas 
color of red geraniums and red candles.

Mr. Ralph Robertson," who under
went an operation at the General Pub
lic Hospital on Saturday, is reported 
to be resting comfortably and is well 
on the way to recovery.

ife. SOIPS! Another woman 
frighten burglars.

“The tortoise,” continued Mr. Palmer, 
“is another very popular pet. \Last 
season I brought more than 40,000 land 
and 20,000 water tortoises. Many 
people ketp them in their gardens to 
keep down pests, but others regard 
them as splendid pets.

years
IIS*©*'

»i

wm The Duplessis Piano Go.
481 Main St.

Box 759. St. John, N. B.

Print Name and Address Below
m \ Carped in Handbags.

“I have had tortoises ranging from 
about the size of a sixpenny piece, to 
2 1-2 feet in diameter. The tiny ones 
I sent t0 a well-known West End 
firm, which sells them to women eus-

Fifty thousand dollar^ have been ap
propriated for the erection of a large 
municipal broadcasting station in New 
York.

Ant hills in Africa frequently are mtve 
than 25 feet high.

WILL MAKE PARK 
OF COLORADO CAVE

tomers as quaint novelties. "1 hey 
carry them about in their handbags.

“Chameleons with their changeable 
colors, are regarded as a great novelty. 
Some people imagine that if you put 
them on a red or a green cloth they 
immediately turn a color to match. 
That is an exaggeration, but they do 
perceptibly alter in color to blend with 
their surroundings.”

DYKEMAN’S—The Store of Practical Gifts
JL""

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. — (United 
Press.)—Discovery of a natural cave in 
Park county, Colorado, has led to the 
withdrawal from homestead entry and 
settlement of a 329-acre tract of land 
which the Secretary of the Interior is 
seeking to have reserved as a national 
monument or recreational area.

The newly discovered cave, located 
28 miles from Fairplay, while not fully 
explored, is believed to possess scenic 
attraction of more than local interest. 
In recommending the withdrawal of 
the tract to the President, the Secretary 
of Interior announced that the cave will 
be explored to ascertain its scenic 
quality. Two hundred acres of the 
tract are embraced in an abandoned 
homestead entry which has ijeferted to 
the public domain.

vl
ST. MARTINS CLUB 

ELECTS OFFICERS
l ¥ i i

ST. MARTINS. Dec. 8—The semi
annual lelection of the officers of the 
St. Martins Community Club took 
place at the club’s regular meeting 
Monday eveningy The following offi
cers were elected: President, Michael 
Kelly ; first vice-president, Mrs. George 
Vaughan ; second vice-president, Mrs. 
George Mosher; secretary, Mrs. Joseph 
Lynch; assistant secretary, Rev. D. L. 
Giddings; treasurer, Cspt. B. S. Gale; 
auditor. Councillor George E. Mosher.

/

V

PRACTICAL GIFTS
From The Infant’s Section 

3rd Floor
"Mitts...................
Bonnets.............
Bootees.............
Chinchilla Coats 
Bear Skin Coate- 
Dresses
Crib Blankets . . 89c. Pr. $1.15, $2.85

.........75c. to $2.40
.... $2.00 to $2.50
......................  $7.96
........... 35c. to 80c.
.... $2.25 to $4.75 
.... $1.75 to $4.50

. . 35c. to 65c. 
$1.00 to $2.45 
. . 30c. to 95c. 
.............  $3.39

*7 OS

$1.00 to $2.75

Placed end to end th^ automobiles 
produced in 1923 would reach in a 

*from the Atlantic to thedouble row 
Pacific coast.

: .... i. <o TALK UNION PLANS 
IN EAST ST. JOHN

Sweaters................
Gaiters..................
Sheep Skin Pockets 
Embroidered Bihg_
Shawls..................
Bath Robes.........

The possibility and the feasibility 
of uniting with the city of St. John 
were discussed at the meeting of the 
East St. John Community Club hÿd 
last night in the hall of the united 
church, with C. Weldon> the president, 
in the chair. The subject will be 
brought before a special meeting to be 
held shortly.

See Window Display

F'. A. DYKEMAN & CO
TOYVILLELETS GO UP THE 

CHIMNEY TO A small vanity case has been made 
to be worn on a ribbon bracelet, or as 
a locket hung around the neck.

♦

|POOR DOCUMENT

PLAN CLASS FOR 
TEACHERS IN FREE 

KINDERGARTENS

It was definitely decided at yesterday 
afternoon’s meeting of the executive of 
the Free Kindergarten Association that 
(a training class for kindergarteners 
would be opened on Feb. 1 in St. John 
under, the direction of Mrs. A. F. Rob
inson. There were nine or ten pupils 
definitely registered and there were fi$e 
or six more that it was thought would 
probably take the course.

The meeting yesterday was held at 
the residence of Mrs. H. L. Spangler 
with Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, presi
dent, in the chair.

Preparations were made for the an
nual bridge to be held the second week 
in January to supplement the school 
board grant and eke out the funds to 
cover the essential expenditures.

Plans were made for the Christmas 
treat that will be given the children. 
The Kindergarten Alumnae provides 
shovels for the hoys and dolls for the 
girls and the association looks after the 
supplying of all other items for the 
treat.

Mrs. H. H. Pickett, in giving the re
port of the kindergartens, said there 
was artery large enrollment at each, 
varying from 66 to 69 in some of the 
kindergartens. Attendance was a lit
tle below the average because of pov
erty conditions and mumps and 
chickenpox. The children were busily 
making small gifts to present to their 
parents at the time of the Christmas 
treat.

BENSONS
GOLDEN 

SYRUP
A FWetid of the Family

V
mm.

The syrup with the wonderful flavor, combining 
the wholesome and digestible characteristics of com 
syrup with the attractive flavor of the cane.

Ask your Grocer for it
THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MOI 

MtUurrt mbo of
EDWARDSBURO SILVER GLOSS STARCH 

CORN STAJlCH^^^g

M4

BRIDGE FUNDS FOR 
WEST SIDE POOR

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Carle- 
ton Comet Band held a very success
ful bridge and dance in the Masonic ; 
Hall, West St John, on Monday even
ing. The hail which was very artisti
cally decorated in Christmas colors 
with holly and evergreen presented a 
very pleasing appearance. The dance 
in the lower hall was under the direc
tion of the girls of the Auxiliary and 
'Scellent music was furnished by an 
orchestra. Bridge was played at 14 
taables in the upper hall. During the 
evening refreshments were served by 
the members of the Auxiliary.

The proceeds of the entertainment 
will go towards the Carleton Cornet 
Band fund and it is hoped will provide 
much Christmas cheer for the poor. 
The Auxiliary has done many charit
able" acts and hopes to accomplish 
many more in the present season.

Miss Muriel Ellis, president of the 1 
Auxiliary was assisted in taking charg; j 
of the evening’s entertainment by the ! 
following members: Misses P. Howard,j 
Evelyn Brown, Maude Reed, Eva i 
Wight, Nora Cameron, Frances Lan- j 
yon, Dorothoy Lanyon, Marion Lanyon, j 
Mildred Raymond, Angelina Rox- 
borough, Gertrude Belyea, Althenc ' 
Brown, Mildred Long, Mary Hepbum, 
Arllne Miller and Mrs. William Ring, 
Mrs. Earle Wight and Mrs. James 
Stackhouse.

15 Pounds of 
WetWash,60c

At that price, you get a fair sized family Wash 
done up cleaner than any home washing.

Seven water whiteness.

No rubbing or wringing.

»Your wash apart.

Won’t you give it just one trial ? You’ll save 
in every way—money, time, health, happiness.

Phone 1707

J\[eu) System Laundry
CLEANERS-DYERSPAPERS DEAL WITH 

MISSIONARY STUDY

Very interesting and instructive, papers 
on the missionary study, "The New
comer of Yesterday,” were read after 
the close of the business at the regular
meeting of St. George’s branch of the „ _ _ _
W. A. held last night. flJrs- Harry Hatfle,d

Mrs. Corey Green, president, read the / An article entitled "The Church 
opening paper which was a sketch ot" Founded by the United Empire Loyal - 
the newcomers of yesterday In Canada, ists" was read by Mrs. F. T. Belyea 
The discoverers of Canada were then and Mrs. W. H. Sampson read the “Mis
dealt with in papers read as follows : tory of the St. John River Dating from 
DeMonts, Mrs. Arthur Hatfield; Cham- the Pre-Loyalist Days" from the pen of 
plain, Miss Sarah Smith; Jacques Car- Rev. H. A. Cody. The meeting closed 
tier, Mrs. Chetley: John Cabot, Mrs. A. with the members' prayer.

-

Kindred, and United Empire Loyalists, j HELP FOR POOR. -
Assistance for the poor at Christ

mas and" treats forN patients at the 
St, John County Hospital were plan-- , 
neil at the meeting of the St. John. 
North, sub-division of the Catholic 
Woman’s League, in their rooms. 
Douglas avenue, last evening. Miss 
Sarah Lynch, president, was in the 
chair.
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The cheapest way to give 
your* foods unusual goodness

Millions of women throughout the world know 
this way—so simple, so easy, and so inexpensive.

The most experienced cook and the newest 
bride alike can give their foods unusual good
ness-just by adding Sun-Maid Raisins.

Not ordinary raisins—but Sun-Maids, the 
choicest fruit of California’s vineyards.

Made from the sweetest and tenderest grapes, 
these finer raisins bring to your foods of every 
day a new and tempting goodness.

There is a difference in raisins—you’ll note 
that difference when you use Sun-Maids. Buy 
a package today and see. Look for the Sun- 
Maid girl—she is the sign of highest raisin 
quality the world over.

! ^ÎSINS'I

and
forIÎS <

economy 
The *Market Day 

Special”
Plump, tender raisins packed as 
economically as possible in 4-pound 
bags by the Sun-Maid Raisin 
Growers. Now on sale.

Sun-Maid Raisins
t' \

Large $5.00 Portrait free 
with every dozen Cabinet»— 
all this week. ,

Lugrin Studio
38 Charlotte St.

'i
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A Special Collection New Gift Blcuses

Distinction in «very tine, individuality 
in every btyle, charm ira:each cleverly 
expressed \touch of D^iitàfcaentation—a 
blouse gift is sure to please the most fas
tidious woman.
Knitted Silk Blouses—$3.50 to $7.95 
Crepe De Chene and Georgette Blouses 

$6.50 to $10.00 
See Special Window Display
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B„ TUESDAY> DEC£MBER^9^t92j
8 COAL AND WOOD

Florida m -a

Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.
<MIS ORDERED FREED “HAVANA SPECIAL” 

Direct Throngn Sleeping Cars
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to 
"EAST COAST” RESORTS Lv.l 30 p.m.

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”

Men*» Clothing

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

fall and Winter Overcoats, custom 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., 182 Union St. _________ ___________

N.Complaint Refused, as 
S. Schooner was Çeyond 

12-Mile Limit.
m fiS. A ..

When young, Benjamin Franklin 
thrifty with food.

Calvin • Coolidge is thrifty with 
words.

You can be thrifty with money—and 
accomplish material savings—by shop
ping regularly through the want ad 
columns of The Times-Star.

Marriage Licenses. (}
SECURE YOUR
WINTER
COMFORT

. WASSONS issue Marriage Llceneee at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main ^St. 1 Through Florida Train from Boston 

7:25 p.m. daily with through Pull
mans to Miami,Tampa, Sarasota, St. 
Petersburg via' Jacksonville.
7------- DAILY TRAINS------- 7

to Florida this Season.
Winttr Tourist Tickets, at rednctd farts, 
now on sal* daily, allowing stop-overs, return 

limit, June 15, 1925.

Rwas
NEW YORK, Dec. 9—The disabled 

motorboat, W. C. E„ one prisoner and 
250 cases of liquor were taken to the 
Barge Office by the Coast Guard speed
boat 140. The boat was seized on 
Thursday night alongside the British 
schooner Louis Conrad of Luenhurg, N. 
S. 25 miles southeast of the Ambrose 
Channel Lightship.

The prisoner, Capt. Joseph Brown of 
East Rockaway, L. I., was released 
after Assistant United States District 
Attorney Harry Osterhour of the 
Eastern District in Brooklyn, refused 
to entertain the complaint against him. 
Mr. Osterhour held that the seizure 
far beyond the twelve-mile limit allow
ed under the treaty with Great Britain, 
and beyond the hour limit as defined In 
a decision hahded down last Saturday 
by Federal Judge Campbell in Brook-

Launch Turned Over.
The W C. E. is almost submerged 

in her berth in Dead Man’s Basin at 
the Battery. While being towed in she 
turned over, and to right her by letting 
the air out of her hull, the crew of the 
Coast Guard craft sent a one-pound 
shot through her planking.

Nickel Plating
RATES BESCO 

COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

'Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
U5 City Road

We offeriSKATES Re-nlckled at Grondlnes, the 
Plater, 24 Waterloo street. t-f.

Piano Instruction.
General Clasrification^-Two 

word each nwerbon,
Every wise man, every 

I. sage
Daily reads the want 

ad page.

cents a 
minimum charge 25c.

S»n«iinn» Wanted—One cent 
• word each insertion ; minimum 
charge 15c.

PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.
Studied with Mr. Henrlch, Belglgan 

concert pianist.—F. Burke 105 Douglas Atlantic Coast Line
Tha Standard Railroad of thm South 

Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A.
Ml Washington SI., lesion. ». Haas. 

Telephone Coegreee 6057

i

; Piano Moving

Ô
ill

HAVE vour piano moved by nuto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Pl.one Main 4421. 
Stackhouse.___________________
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modem gear, at reasonable prices, w. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 178».

1-6-1910

The average daily net paid drwjf" 
tion of The Times-Star farsix 
months ended March 3t, 4924, wa» 
16,142.

READTHE 
WANT ADS

No. 1 BROAD COVE............
ACADIA NUT ........................
PICTOU ......................................
BUSH ............................................
McGIVBRN SPECIAL ..........

ALSO HARD COAL

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland Street

$14.00
$13.00
$1250
$11.00
$1250

\
A. S.I

was
i AUCTIONS

The Times-Star SPECIAL 
Reserve Auction 

—Sale
One gentleman’s 

6TE|||n^> Waltham Gold filled
Watch, reserve price, 

“I $4.00; one Ladies
. Waltham Gold 

Watch, reserve $10.00; 3 English Sil
ver Watches, reserve price, $3.00 each; 
solid Gold Wrist Watch, reserve $5.00; 
Gold Locket and Chain, reserve $4.00; 
Long Gold Chain, reserve $550.

One McClary Oil burning Hot Water 
Coil Heater, reserve $10 00; One solid 
Oak Piano, especially adapted for Hall 
or Store, reserve $75.00.

Nothing above sold for less than re
serve. Two number 2 Tidy Stoves, no 
reserve, will be sold to highest bidder. 
At salesroom, 175 Prince Wm, Street, 
Wednesday, Dec. 10th at 10.30 o’clock.

W. A. STE1PER, Auctioneer.

LOST AND FOUND

RUB PI OUI OF! Roofing
LOST—Black leather pass ,h°!'*er, °°" 

tabling pass and sum of money, on 
either street car or Elgin .îî. satur- 
tween Main and Metcalf Btreets satur 
day. Return to 91 Metcalf.

containing small 
6870—12—10

-THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS.” lyn.
M. 42

Second Hand Good»FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALEr-REAL ESTATE«^0^.^14196. For 65 years, millions have rubbed 
soothing, penetrating St. Jacobs Oil 

right on the tender 
spot, and by the 
time they say Jack 
Robinson—out comes 
the rheumatic pain 
and distress. St. 
Jacob» Oil is a harm
less rheumatism and 
pain liniment which 

disappoints 
and doesn’t bum the 

\ skin. It takes pain, 
0.1 soreness and - stiffness 

from aching joints, 
muscles and bones; 
stops sciatica, lum
bago, backache and 

neuralgia. 35 cent bottle guaranteed 
by all druggists.

WS»“o.oS; b?s £a"n
555 Main street. Phone

TO LET—Furnished heated apartment, 
central.—Phone M. 1682-41.WANTED—To buy two or three family 

house—Box Z 11, Times. gMa_12_nI.OST—Yesterday, tortoise shell passes
J2T5 Sff.f “«i»

Lamport Bros., 
Main 4463.6760—12—10 wTailors and i FurriersFOR SALE—Remodelled modern two 

family house, with garages very cen 
tral.—A. S. Merritt. 96 Lana 3̂”nev_io

BUILDINGS TO LETLOST—Grey a9plr£?*l|L Vtodei1
■JSt cPaMd^ng SL 6858-12-10 CREDITS WALKER 

WITH NINE ROUNDS
FUR COATS made to order and mad* 

over. Work guaranteed.—Morin. Tail
or and Furrier. 52 Germain.

TO LET-t-Warehouse, about 4,000 square 
feet, central location, electric elevator. 

—Apply J. Marcus, M. 1373.£q5t—-December 8. string of Pe^ris.be- 
Pren50?0harlOUe; 8 6833—12—10 Queen Goal $106777—12—16

FOR SALE—GENERAL MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 8- 
Mickey Walker, -world welter
weight ctampion, defeated Jock 
Malone, of St. Paul, in a JO-round 
no decision boxing contest here to
night, winning nine out of ten 
rounds, according to the majority 
of newspaper men at the ringside. 
The welter title-holder conceded 
six pounds to his St. Paul foe, and 
outboxed and out-slugged him from 
the start ____

STORES TO LET DISCUSS RULES
OF BASKETBALL

Intricacies of Game Brought 
Out at Meeting in 

Y. M. C. A.

LOST—Friday or Saturday, q am y ^1 
rosary. Finder please gg12_i2—12

122-21.
This price while unloadingneverhorses.FOwV^EboCn? -elvs^^seventeen

FOR SALE—Lady’s raccoon coat, size 38.
Very reasonable.-- 

6846—12—12

TO LET—Shop, 227 Haymarket Square 
Apply on premises. —ALSO—6686—12—12wrist watch. 49 CeUbratlon

McBean and American Coal 
All Sizes

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St ’Phone M. 382

LOST—Gold 
street. STORAGE.

#
MALE HELP WANTED Worn one season. 

Phone Main 1416. TO LET—Storage j
winter; dry. Price $3 per 

Phone Wm. Puddington, M. 47

for cars during 
month.— COAL AND WOOD

33.FOR SALE — Lloyd baby carriage.
cream; baby walker.—Phoney M^ 3214. 6829—12—12

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET There was a good attendance at the 
meeting of basketball players and oth
ers interested in the game held in the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening. R. S. Steph
enson, chairman of the physical com
mittee of the association was in the 
chair, and opened the meeting by ex
plaining that it was called to discuss 
plays and rules such as are laid down 
by the official Basketball Rule Book, 

Gregory Bridges, former U. N. B- 
player, led the discussion on basketball 
rules, "and said that he was pleased 
to see so many young men present at 
the meeting. He took up the rules and 
talked on each that was most import
ant, and then called for a general dis
cussion in which a number of those 
present took part. Each rule was dis, 
cussed, and in certain cases the rule 
was explained in a practical manner.

A

"^Tf^:r2;:ssî»3iS"i5tinn<4eDolltfd Lane, Montreal^^
RADIO SETS, 3 tube type, guaranteed
2 JThMe0 «ES?10 SPeCla6836—12^42 Mrs. Gertrude White.TO LET—Furnished 2 room apartment, 

with or without meals.—Main 2226-31.
6854—12—10

CHOICE WOOD
ROCK MAPLE 

MIXED HARD WOOD 
SPOOL WOOD 

LARGE SOFT WOOD 
DRY KINDLING

FOR SALE—Nestor Johnson Special raç-, 
Meteaî?*treet'Ze ' ^««2-10 TO LET—Rooms, 11 Horsfleld«ANTED—A tenor singer for church 

choir. Address Choir, Box ^713'_^2—11 6828—12—12

TO LET—Three room flat, 288 Carmar
then. Apply 16614 Sydney St.FO RSALE—Roll top desk. WestJST^VANTED—Experienced presser. App,y

'Triple C. Clothes, 9 DockI 6820—12—16
I DRESS SUIT In good condition, silk 

lined. Apply Box D. Tlm®aél_12_10
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping, near winter port. Apply 
141 Union street, West 6823—12—12Ex-dEN WANTED for^^rite^Ganor,

jSTS.ïï’sszsiï'. ILgat.

tards for us. No canvasslng. We In
œasnhd,s KSfrtJK
Building, Toronto.____________________ -

Got Tired Holding Hands 
Up and Thugs Fire 

on Them.

OH FUEL CO.DRY ROCK MAPLETO LET—Furnished housekeeping 
—101 Ludlow street, West ( 

King street).
rlelg,L 6687—1^—17 rooms 

corner 
6751—12—10 Phone 468

The real old growth sawed any 

length you wish.

FOB SALE—Meccano skates, with boots 
No. 7.—M. 3782-11._________6683—12—10

BARGAIN SALE dump coal sled, dump 
wagon.—Edgecomb, City. R6°|£_12_1B

WONDER RADIO—The talk of the 
tyr. If $26 to 850 a day Interests 

vou send for special offer on this won
derful set. Sample 810. Special price 
to distributors. Cabinet 7x11)4. Range 
about 1,000 miles. Looks like $60. Dept 
34, International Radio Co., 121 Bishop 
street, Montreal. _____

TO LET—Front room on first floor. M.
6759—12—112795-11.

TO LET—Heated furnished room, pri
vate, modern home, central.—Phone 

4149-21. 6764—12—11
NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Six armed 

held up the Bank street social andEARN $5.00 to $26.00 weekly, the plea»- 
ant home work way, making 

‘h« fast easily learned Auto Knitter.B^erlence unnecessary; distance Im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept
I4C. Auto-Knitter Co^jroronto^_______ _

female help wanted

D. W. LANDmen
printers’ dub at 75 Bank street early 
Sunday morning, stole $800 in cash and 
jewelry from the 25 members present, 
Mid shot three members, -who fatigued 
Sÿ long standing with 
raised, sought to assume more comfort- 
aide: positions. 1 ' 1
ai «Thé hold-up occurred between 3.30 
and 4 a.m., when the printers, finished 
with their work for the night, had 
gathered in the club for a sociable hand 
of pinochle. George Frost, manager 
of the club, heard someone knocking at 
the front door. The card room is on 
the second floor, so Frost went down
stairs to answer the summons.

If You Are Not Well Here 
is Your Key to Health !

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 34 
King Square. «Phone 1968.coun Erin Street Siding. Phone 40556765—12—16

TO LET—Four furnished rooms, heated.
lights, suitable for light housekeeping. 

—Phone West 471. 6676—-12—10

WANTED—Couple 6f winter port room
ers for heated, furnished room; priv- 

Ueges. Apply 17$,.Rodney.

HELP KIDNEYS 
BY DRINKING 

MORE WATER

Just Arrived, Shipment‘.Ô-J .1
their arms up- BROAD COVE; run-down 

ikened con-
Hattonford, Alta.—fB 

tfter the -flu’ I was; in a 
Mtion, had dizzy spells.; and shortness 
*f breath, followed by fàlùtness. The 
middle age period made things seem as 
though I’d never fed well agtit^ but I 
Was determined not to give < up. Hear
ing of Dr. Pierce’s famous Golden 
Medical Discovery I sent for a bottle, 
followed the directions, and soon felt 
less tired and faint, and Anally I got 
oack to my normal ’State, I have 
thanked God many times-fdr the resto
ration of my health so I coaid remain 
with my family, and I gladly recom
mend this Discovery of Dr. Pierce’s, 
for it is so pure, and worth a trial te 
any one who is run-down.”—Mrs.
Gertrude White, Crystal Springs Farm.

Golden Medical Discovery is put up 
In Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory in Brldge- 
bury, Ont., and sold by all druggists 
In both tablets and liquid. Send Dr. 
Pierce 10c for trial package of tablets.

Write Dr. Pierce, Prest. ( Invalids 
Hotel, Buffalo» N. Y, for îreè medical 
sdvlce.

. WANTED — Bookkeeper, sten,^.aphflL

sssential. Write m confluence, to Box 
S 12, Times Office, St. John,g85g_u—16

To ArriveE •«agsgaftisa
FOR SÀLE—Horses. 119 Brittain SI. 

Tel. M. 2810. __________6288—12—IS

BARGAIN SALE delivery Pungs, hobs, 
covered milk sleds, ash pungs. Edge- 

combe’s. City Road.________6511—12—10

SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept..
36 SL James street. Main 1661. Why 

bum your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast oft clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help ue In 
our work among the needy. Phone Male 
'661 and our truck will call

Fresh Mined No. 1 Quality, No 
Gas or Soot—Very Small 

Percentage of Ash.
All Sizes American Free Burning 

Hard Coed.

“ox'lz''?!, Times. Scotch Anthracite
BEST QUALITY. ALL SIZES 

In Stock:
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.
OLD MINE SYDNEY.
ACADIA PICTOU.
RESERVE.
SPRINGHILL.
KENTUCKY CANNELL.

TO LET—Heated room, private family, 
Phone 2243-11.for gentlemen. 6464—12—10! WANTED—Nurse maid. Apply Mrs. W. 

R.’Stewafrt, 95 Coburg atr||t-0_12_12

Girls to worT'^venings.

TO LET — Furnished rooms. Phone 
2972-1L______________ 6649—12—12

TO LET—Modern furnished roofrt, in 
private koine.—Phone ss31j^7_j2_io

H. A. FOSHAY
20 Sheriff St. 

Phone Main 3808 
Evenings 4429

WANTED — 
Paradise, Ltd. Take Salts to Flush Kidneys and 

Help Neutralise Irritating 
Adds

(VANTED—Girl at Olympia FruttJtOK, 
10 Dock. ;________

its. Six Bandits Enter,TO LET—Furnished, heated room, hot 
water, fireplace.—Phone_M.and cold 

2869-11.WANTED - Experience- chambermaid 
Ten Eych Hall. Beat 01 .inefes required.—121 Union a6t7r®^:1^f1o R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.He found a man of about 28 years 

dark overcoat andKidney and bladder irritations often 
result from acidity, says a noted au
thority. The kidneys help filter this 
acid from the blood and pass it on to 
the bladder, where it may remain to 
irritate and inflame, causing a burning, 
scalding sensation, or setting up an Irri
tation at the neck of the bladder, 
obliging you to seek relief two or 
three times during the night. The sûf- 
ferer is in constant dread ; the water 
passes sometimes with a scalding sen
sation and is very profuse; again, 
there is difficulty in voiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call it 
because they can’t control urination.
While it is extremely annoying and 
sometimes very painful, this is often 
one of the most simple ailments to 

Begin drinking lots of soft 
water, also get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast. Continue this
for two or three days. This will help , , ,
neutralize the acids in the system so Frost, who was at the far e 
they no longer are a source of irrita- the line, had a pocketbook containing 
tion to the bladder and urinary organs, about $125 in cash in his pocket and a 
which then act normal again. valuable diamond ring on his finger.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made Without attracting attention he man- 
from the acid ofxgrapes and lemon aged to slip the ring into his mouth 
juice, combined with lithia, and is used and to drop the pocketbook on the 
by thousands of folks who are subject floor. But when he tried to kick the 
to urinary disorders caused by acid pocketbook under a table he lowered 

Jad Salts causes no bad his arms slightly. Without a word of 
warning one of the bandits fired and 
a bullet ploughed through Frost’s left 
shoulder. Then the bandit who had 
fired the shot walked over and picked 
up the pocketbook from the floor.

With a c-v of pain, the manager 
dropped to tlie floor, while a flurry of 
excitement passed down the line of 
printers. The bandits took no notice 
of the wounded man except to caution 
the other members that the same thing 
would happen to them if they dared 
move from their positions. Then the 

! search, which had been interrupted 
momentarily, went on.

of age wearing a 
cap standing in the vestibule. When 
the door was opened the stranger in- 

whom Frost did

for McBBAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 117 King 
East. 6470—12—10.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 49 Smythe SL - • X59 Union St.Green’s Dining 

6780—12—10«anted—a
Hail. ^______________ __________

WANTED—Ten sales people lo arrange 
tthek of Levine's shoe store for large Srï'saîe.—Apply P- M.

UNFURNISHED ROOMSwaitress. quired for someone 
not know. But before the manager 
could shut the door again a revolver 
was thrust against his stomach and 
he was ordered to “stand clear.” Then 
five other men pushed past him and 
hurried up the stairs. The sixth forced 
Frost to follow them.

Upstairs the card players 
ordered to get up from the tables and 
to align themselves along and facing 
the walls with their hands raised over 
their heads. While three of the bandits 
menaced the members with their 
pistols, the other three began a syste
matic search of all persons, appropri
ating rings, watches, chains, fountain 

wallets and everything else of

FOR SALE—Restaurant near winter 
port. 26 St. John St.. West.SWohn.^ DRY HARDWOOD

Slabs—big double team load $6.50; 
half load $3.25.

DRY SOFTWOOD
Big double teajn load $5.00; halt 

load $2.50.
N. P. CHRISTENSEN

Telephone M. 1183.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, one 
kitchen, one bedroom, connecting.—67 

Prince Edward street, over j^Barkera^WANTED-r-GENERAL
WANTED—Small loan, freehold, Pay 11 

per cent.—Box Z 9, Times.
6825—12—12

BOARDERS WANTEDWANTED-A working housekeeper-^ 
Hotel Dunlop. anv—s

TO LET—Board and room for 2 business 
girls —Mrs. Brown, 4 Charles^ street^COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—Money to loan on city free

hold.—Hanlngton & Hanington.
6773—12—16

were AUCTIONS
WANTED—Competent reliable young EXTRA QUALITYWANTED—Boarders, 69 Paradise row.

6847—12—lb $1,500 JewelryWANTED—Some one to take horae for
winter for its keep. Apply^Ma^ ^ LBT_Room and board. Main 2263-21

- ■6839—12—16
BESCO COKE DRY HARDWOOD165-41.

WANTED—Young girl to aastst with 
child and light house wor£31££ÇÿLjo 

Jueen, lower bell. b81‘

For the Feeder, 
Range or Furnace.

WANTED—Pony sleigh.—Phone ÏL461A

$325WANTED—Boarders In private family- 
-Kelly, 228 King street, Per Ton Sawed, Deliveredovercome.

WANTED—Girl to take a child of five

3a»den street._______ _______

WANTED—A maid.
County Hospital.

WANTED—Maid for general house

WANTED—Girl for, general 
Apply 120 Main street.

All Heat with Little Ash.
TRY A TON.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd
Phone Main 2636 or 594.

6Vi Charlotte St

WANTED—To purchase 2 family house. 
Box Z 73, Times.__________ 6685—12—10

WANTED—Two or three family house 
In city. Write Box Q 89, Times.

6696—12—11

WANTED—10 good used cars. Apply 
Thompson’s Garage, Thorne^Ave.^ ^

We have been 
instructed to sell 
by Auction, stock 
of Watches, 
Chains, Sterling 

Silver Brush and Combs, Brace
lets, Necklaces. Pendants, Watch 
Charms, Rings, Silver Pencils, 
Lodge emblems, Brooches, Ro
saries, etc. All ideal for Christ
mas Gifts.

Sale Friday 7.30 p.m.
Saturday 3 to 5 p.m. and 7.30

pens,
value.

WANTED—Boarders, Mrs. Nelleon US 
Carmarthen._______ ________

TO LET—Room and board, 341 Main. 
Tel. 3866. ______________6.i37—-2—11

WANTED—Boarders, 9 Horsfleld »*”•*- 
Phone M. 3596-11. 6740—11-11

J. S. Gibbon & Co., LtdManager Is Shot.
Apply st-, J0l12

6782—12—15 Phone M. 2636 or M. 594
12—11

No. 1 Union St.
11-26 COAL AND WOOD

Double Screened Acadia Nut, 
Springhill and Sydney 

All sizes American and Scotch 
Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

98 Coburg.
6672—12—11HOUSES TO LET WANTED—Boarders.

house work. 
6549—12—11

TO LET—Rooms, heated and lighted, 
with board, at 347 Main streetPho.e 

3173. Ladles only. _______ 846j—12—10

TO LET—Small attractive cottage, 
furnished or unfurnished, Mount 
Pleasant residential section, twelve 

minutes from King street.—Apply 62 
Parks street. Main 1466.

BROAD COVE COAL $13.50 Per T.
RIDGE COAL .............. $9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pef T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

WANTED-General mal^ smMMamily.
,REe£nsnm b^ki afreet. 6448-12-9

TO LET—Board and rooms, l,6_°„,Prl1"cef? 
House. 6334—iz—ioSITUATIONS WANTED irritation, 

effects whatever.
■ Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent lithla-water drink which may 
quickly relieve your bladder irritation. 
By all means have your physician ex
amine your kidneys at least twice :i

FLATS TO LET
where 

necessary, Business and Profes
sional Directory

urse,WANTED—Position as m drained nursing Is 
hours 9 to 6.—Phone • 685g—12—12

TO LET—Bright flat, 28 Clifton St., 
West, near winter port; electrics.— 

Chadwick, W. 140-11. Sun Coal and Wood Co6860—12—12 p.m.

Dry Mixed Soft WoodBAILIFF SALEWANTED- Painting, paper hanging.
work!—Phon^W. ^,1^^852-12-. 1

TO LET—Flat. 40 Durham street, 7 
rboms, electrics, $17.—Enquire Scrib

ner’s. King Square, or on premises.
• 6835—12—12

Phone M. 1346, 78 St David St.year. There will be sold by Public Auction 
on Wednesday, Dec. 10, at 11.30 p.m., 
at 32 Germain street, top flat: I
Amherst Piano and stool, 1 Singer 
sewing machine and parlor and kitchen 
furniture, same having been seized by 
me for rent.

Dated at St. John, Dec. 8, 1924.
J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff.

6768-12-10

BIG SLOVEN LOAD. 
$2.00 Delivered, 
ail M. 2014

Starting In 1870 from 20 trees, the 
naval-orange crop In California now ex
ceeds 8,000,000 boxes annually.

rOR SALE—Dry cut Wood, $2.50 large 
truck load. w. P. Turner, Haler 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.
• WANTEÇ—Woman wante work^f any 

kind by the day.—Mrs. H g833_12_]8

S3
TO LET—St. Patrick street, Brook 

street, newly decorated ; St. Andrew 
street.—Sterling Realty. 6844—ti—16

TO LET—Flat, Clifden avenue; also cot
tage on Mt. Pleasant, bright, attract

ive, modern, open fire places, 6 rooms, 
*35*.—Phone Main 1456.

Auto Painting
Offi

SsKSrad?î2r 3§e4§
Carpenters-Buflder*.

agents wanted

ritorv liberal commissions and furnish

ronto
Scotch AnthraciteTO LET—Six rooms, five minutes winter 

remises, 168 St. James 
6760—12—11

Two More Are Wounded.

But the bandits were in no hurry, 
apparently* and they continued about 
their work in methodical fashion. The 
long strain of standing with arms up
raised was beginning to tell upon some 
of tl>e printers. Albert Hay ford, 26, 
let His arms droop slightly. A pistol 
flashed and Hayford fell with a bullet 
through hirf left knee.

Once more the members were 
warned against unnecessary relaxation. 
But Harry Palmer ignored the warning. 
Two bandits opened fire on him simul
taneously and Palmer collapsed, shot 
through both thighs.

When the robbers had got every
thing of value that they could lay 
their hands on, they assembled in the 
middle of tthe room. One of them in 
low tones warned the members of the 
club against attempting to give an 
alarm within 20 minutes. Then they 
filed downstairs, and, removing the key 
from the door, locked it from the out
side and disappeared.

Directly their footsteps were heard 
outside, one of the members seized a 
telephone and notified the police, but 
when detectives reached the club the 
robbers had vanished.

port. Apply on p 
street, West End. STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter AUCTION SALE

Il I am instructed to sell
I WAOt at Public Auction, on 
IVVrro Saturday, Dec. 13th, at 
IfX*- 'w/ 12 o’clock, noon, at 
1/ Chubb’s Corner, that
11 Warehouse and Dwell

ing, No. 180 Rodney 
Street, West Saint John. This, property 
is suitable for a Wood and Coal bup- 

Garage or Livery Stable. For

TO LET—Small flat, lights, 98 Winter 
street. Phone 3274._______ 6775—12-J0

TO LET—Immediately, warm upper 
flat, 32 Barker. _________ 6758—12—15

FOR SALE—AUTOS
Recognized as the Highest Grade Fuel 
for Furnace, Self-Feeder and Range. # 

We have it in All Sizes,
Well Screened.

Dancing School1924 model.B^hlsSÂ^^smac‘tlcafiyPas good as new.
fe»r'B. fl°usred Pacïr 

' Exchange! 173 Marsh Road,

J)uke street Phone Main 4100.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

TO RENT—Comfortable four roomed 
flat, 276 Duke street, M. 28£722‘^;12_io

Private and^cUws^ in-WOODMERE
struction. M. 2012.

TO T ET__Two self-contained flats, 6
rooms, bright and warm; also 4 sunny 

rooms in rear.—Apply Arnold s Dept. 
Store.________________ ________ 6668—12—12

TO LET—Small flat, four rooms $8 per 
month. Apply J. Herbert Crockett. M, 

1469. 6634—12—12

Doll Hospital
ness,
particulars apply to

J. J. STOTHART, Solicitor 
No. 50 Princess Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

DOLLS repaired. 92 Kenne^22a^fjl20

TELEPHONE YOUR INQUIRIESHemstitching
HEM-STITCHING- at reasonable prices. 

172 Princes» SL. M. 2357-81.TO LET—Five room flat, corner Gold- 
tng-Rebecca. 6534—12—11

TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset ^street,^ $S ^

FURNITURE AT 
RESIDENCE BY 

AUCTION 
Almost new kitchen 

heating stove.

8—26—1926lakehurst
and a half mile from 

the Golden MARITIME COAL SERVICEMattresses and UpholsteringAbout one 
Coldbrook Station on 
Grove road. CASSIDY & KAIN, 8614 Waterloo SL. 

Main 8564. Manufacturers of Mat-
» :PnridnS^c». 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
Ave.. Phone 682-11.

LIMITEDElectrics.—Mrs. 
6473—12—10

range,
round dining table and 
6 large size chairs, lin
oleums,

springs and mattresses, dressing cases, 
mirror, sewing machine, tables, cur
tains, etc., BY AUCTION at residence, 
No. 65 St. David St. on Thursday 
morning, Dee. 11th, at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Flat, Barn. 
Dean, 72 til. James.lots for sale

Beautiful Camp Sites, with priv
ileges of boating and fishing.

CHOICE HOME SITES AND 
MARKET GARDEN LOTS 

Apply to George .Watson,
Glen Falls. Phone M. 3590, Pr to 1 he 
William Pugslcy Realty Co., Limited, 
top floor Pugslcy Bldg., Phone M.

7T4-12-22

Uptown Office 
M. 3290

Main Office 
M. 3233

3802-21.
6447—12—9

TO LET—Corner flat, modern. beds,iron

APARTMENTS TO LET T.f tf

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses ye-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
4one.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street; Main 587.

Supt-, TO LET—Apartment, five rooms, seen 
between 2 and 3.—118 German street^

TO*RENT—Suite*, nrlvate bath. 20 Wei- 
6, « 6—12—lbllngton rowsee.

I l i<.

RANGE COAL
. A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 123.

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. tf

COAL
Harà and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and. Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

Miss Irene Wagner 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Pimples
•« i was troubled "with pimples 

from the time I was twelve years of 
age. Some of the plm- 
plea were large and 

Vf some were email. They 
were hard and red at 
first but after the second 
or third day they usual
ly came to a head and 
gradually disappeared. 

They looked so badly that I was 
disgusted and did not want to go 
anywhere.

“ One day I read an advertise
ment for Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and decided I would send for 
a free sample. I purchased more 
and in two or three months the 
pimples disappeared.”
Mise Irene Wagner,
Havre, Mont., Aug. #a923.

For every purpose.the tqjlet 
and bath, Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum are excellent.

(Signed) 
Box 881,

s
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Price Index Higher APPEAL IS HEARD S” S
PARLIAMENT OPENS

now used as class rooms, and said 
that four of the room* at the High 
School had been condemned by the 
Board of Health.

Commissioner Frink said his attitude 
on the matter was simply thisi The 
people had voted for it and he believed 
in giving the majority what It wanted 
when that preference was legally ex
pressed.

Mayor Potts thanked the Govern
ment for the kind hearing given the 
delegation.

Each week since the^ second week of 

July has shown more advan-f s than 
declines In wholesale commodity Quota
tions, and Dun's Index Number for Dt- 

1 ,fll,°loeee the sixth consecutifs 
monthly Increase. At 4117.9,1, rtpits- 
■unntv it* C°*t per v«i>lta of a >.ar's 
8™KLy.2\d.IKeri,llt «rtlcles, the present

» sa ussr*hS low ,evel touched on the 
downward movement which culminated 
in the summer of that year, ttfere has
aSn" JtJV!*Sy of fb0Ust 24 P0r cent., 

th® Index number is now 04 per 
cent, above the pre-war basis. Compar
ing with the high record .established on 
May 1. 1920. however, a decline of prac
tically 25 per cent, appears. 
w.7t£uih,y .comparisons of Dun's Index 
Number ot wholesale commodity prices

01 GLEANER CASE FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!cem (Continued from page 1) 
mande. They have already . begun to 
examine this weighty question.

Russian Treaties.
“My government is unable to -recom

mend to your consideration the 
treaties which the government of the 
Union, of Socialist Soviet Republics 
signed August 8. It is my desire that 
normal intercourse between the two 
countries shall not be Interrupted. I 
trust that attainments of this object 
will be made possible by strict fulfill
ment of those conditions of friendly 
international Intercourse which have 
been repeatedly placed before the 
Soviet Governqitnt and accepted by 
them, particularly at the moment of 
the ^establishment of diplomatic rela
tion. 1 The trade agreement of March 
16, 1921, "does all that is at present 
possible to foster mutual trade.

Treaty With Germany.
“We have concluded a treaty of com

merce and navigation "with the Presi
dent of the German Reich In order to f 
put the commerce of the two countries 
an a stable footing.

“A MR will be laid before you for 
giving approval to the treaty with 
Italy signed in July, for cession of a 
portion of the province of Jubaiand, 
Kenya Colony, and protectorate.

Prince To Visit Argentine.
“The visit of my eldest son, the 

l'rince of Waies, to South Africa, post
poned this year, is now arranged for 
the spring of next year. I have re
ceived an Invitation from the Presi
dent and government of the Argentine 
Republic for the Prince of Wales to 
visit Argentina next year, and I have 
gladly accepted this invitation on his 
behalf.

Wabash A ...........
Western Union .

HTouSd-
Wool .....................
White Motors 
Sterling—4.7114. 
Francs—6.42 .

PRICES UP M 
IN WALL ST. TODAY

■ 5874 88.74

■«« S« 
■“* 88

Defendant Asks For Reversal of 
Decision or New 

Trial. The Crackling of the Burning Building 
and the Cracking of Broken Glass at the re
cent fire at 90 King street.

' Will not be compared with the Smashing 
of Clothing Prices at the Greatest Clothing 
Sale ever held in St. John. •

^Opening announcement Thursday of 
the Greatest Fire and Smoke Sale ever held, 
90 King street, 1 st floor up—directly oppo
site Woolworth’s.
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Special to The Times-Star
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 9— 

The appeal division of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick met here 
this morning In special session to hear 
the appeal of the defendant In the 
libel action of R. B. Hanson vs. the 
Gleaner, Limited. ' The defendant is 
aeklng that the verdict for the plain
tiff be set aside and for a verdict for 
the defendant, or for a new trial.

The court was composed of Mr. 
Justice Grimmer of the Appeal Divi
sion; Mr. Justice LeBlane and Mr. 
Justice Byrne, of the King’s Bench 
division. This is the first • occasion 
that Mr. Justice LeBlane end Mr. 
Justice Byrne have been called to the 
appeal bench. F. R. Taylor, K.C., and 
John B. McNair appeared for the sup
port of the appeal, and Dr. J. M. B. 
Baxter, K.C., and Peter J. Hughes, K. 
C., opposing It.

Dr- Taylor opened his case this 
morning and reviewed (he various 
points brought out in the evidence, 
emphasising that of the Ne vers decree. 
He also pointed out discrepancies In 
the evidence of Mr. Hanson. A lively 
tilt took place between Dr. Taylor and 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter during the ses
sion.

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTH SAL, Dec. 9. 

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low 
.. 6374 63 74 6314

Answer This Week.

Premier Venlot said they were pro
ceeding to Fredericton this afternoon 
and would consider the matter there. 
They would try to give an answer on 
the matter within the week.

A delegation composed of W. J. Has- 
ictt, Roy Breen, Walter Edwards and 
Joseph Sleep was introduced by O. W. 
Wetmore, M. L. A. They asked that 
steps be taken by the Government to 
have more frequent trips of the Mll- 
lidgeville-Bayswater ferry run, espec
ially to Sommerville, in order to give 
the people of Kingston peninsula better 
accommodation. They were promised 
consideration.

The meeting then adjourned to 
at 2.80.

Industrials and Public Utili
ties Advance to New 

High Levels.

Abitlbl Com. -....
Asbestos Corp . 1 
Asbestos Pfd ....
Beil Telephone ..
Brasilian ........................  6884 74 6384
B Empire 2nd Md ... 8« 8« S<2
B Empire Com ........... 1 8 8
Bromplon ....................32 82 82
Can Car Pfd ................ 9174 91 74 91
Can Ind Alcohol .... 1174 1874 1 974Can S 8 Pfd .................. 62 74 6 2 7Ï 62#

ft Min ...........  49 49 49
United .

35 34
69 69

.139 18»

gïStaff. .....St H Hô
Meet ..........   19.048 11.271 16.307
Dairy and Carden 23.383 21.640 £4.288
Other food ........... 20.068 AM 10 20.023
Clothing ........ 39.662 3*710 4*874
Metals .................... 23.049 £2.9.12
Miscellaneous ... 34.824 96.063 27.015

* NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Stock prices re
sumed their advance with fresh vigor at 
the Opening of today’s market. Buying 
orders were epread Over a broad list or 
industrials, and public utilities with 

-Bains of one to two points scored by In
ternational Harves'er, Pierce Arrow, 
Motor Pfd, American Waterworks and 
Detroit Edison, nil of which reached new 
high grounds.

Cons S Detroit
Dorn Bridge .
Dom fanners .
Dorn coal Pfd ............ 63 63 53
Dom Qtaas ....................11774 11774 H7 74
Dom Steel Corp Pfd. 28 
H. Smith Paper .
Lake of Woods .

Don't Be Impatient
Wait for Opening Announcement. You’ll 

be glad you did.

: *?& gft 22.6853074
8274

48 46 46 Total .................1197.993 3193.784 "*100.1188

>28 28

If l|JKpWsdiH8 V Sr
Shawlnlgan ................... 131 181 181 politic?®-! uncertainties was -dispelled in
Spanish River ........... 103% 104 103% the fall, many plans for municipal workEi p«':::4 i»8|§ -1 grtBItJJrtapjpJK
So Can Power Pfd ... 16 96 91 that In the Blast, municipal work,
St. Law Flour ...........  66 66 66 , schools, hotels, and office buildings seem
Twin City ...................... 68 6674 6774 t0 compose the bulk of the new work;
Wayaeamaok Bds ... 8574 8574 8574 In the Middle West, factories and plants
Winnipeg Electric .. 13 38 33 are In the foreground; while In the Far
- West, development of residential prop

erties Is chief In the attention of con
tractors. Speculative operations are 
practically absent In real estate acttvl- 
ties.

Wages are higher than ever. Increases 
having been granted during the spring 
and summer. Mechanics and laborers 
ate of a higher grade, it is claimed, and 
more work is being produced _per hour 
than was the case a year ago. Prices for 
building materials are somewhat lower, 
particularly in lumber and cement. 
Among retailers, owing to the largely 
Increased number engaged In that line, 
there hae been some price cutting. Large 
Importations of Belgian cement have 
created a considerable surplus in 
commodity and a reduction of 16 
per sent. In prices.

30no 30
! .185 186 185QUIET IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Deo. 9—Trading on the 
local stock market was not very brisk at 
the opening this morning, but prices 
were generally stronger, the most active 
issue was again Montreal Powea which 
was also the weakest, falling off 174 to 
15774, after opening a quarter higher at 
159. Canada Car Preferred and Quebec 
Power each declined a quarter to 9174 
and 9374 respectively, but practically all 
the other leaders to receive attention 
during the early trading scored ad
vances. Montreal Tramways was up 3 
at 248. Asbestos 1 At 34, Abitlbl 74 at 
6374, National Breweries 94 at 6294. 
Detroit Railway 94 at 3094. Twin City, 74 
at 6874, and Howard Smith 74 at 30.

Cable Transfers.
4 S.HEAL' Deo’ Cabte transfers,

R OBINS ON’Smeet

BORN IN ST. JOHN \UPSTAIRS CLOTHES SHOP 
90 KING STREETA host of friends In Hantsport, says 

the Hantsport Journal, as well as in 
Other paru of the province Were ehock- 
ed to learn of the sudden death of A. 
, Pattlaon, who passed away at his 
home on Wednesday morning. Mr. Fat- 
tison attended his place of business us 
usual the preceding day, but on re
turning at night, complained of feeling 
in. Medical aid was summoned, but hie 
Illness Was not considered of a serious 
nature, the family therefore feeling no 
uneasiness. On Wednesday feeling he 
entered into conversation with Mrs. Pat- 
tlson, stating he felt pinch better, after 
which she left the room for ten min-> 
utes. Upon returning, t6 her great 
rtay, she found that Mr. Pattlson had 
passed to the great Beyond.

<

Banks i—
Montreat—247%. 
M oisons—176. 
Nova Scotia—266. 

Victory Leans:—
1932— 103.25.
1933— 106.76. 
1943—101.70.

FIVE SPARED/DEATHMURDERED IN BED THEY’RE DELAYED.
Mutt and Jeff failed us today. They 

must be delayed on the way to St. 
John. So that is why they do not do 
their share In entertaining Tlmes-Star 
readers today.

Father Gets Distressing News by 
Telephone—Youth Held. 

For Crime.
stock, uu»•

Atchison ........................%%% Yjfll I1,'?”

Am t>raier<?'or,,S Com 3974 31 94 2 9 74
Sugar ......... 41 41 4)

««•chiimu,*374 «74 «St*
Amc%W::::::::$| \Û $5

Atîantîo'oSJf .........12»<

Atlantic Gulf Pfd 
Am Int Corp .
Atlantic Refining 
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters
Asphelt .........
Am Tel .........
Anaconda ...
Balt Ohio ...
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel .
Bosch ..............
Can Pacific .........
nuit Jr0n Fipe
Chandler ................
Cen Leather Pfd 
Cuban Cnno ....
Csrro de Pasco .
Cuban Ani .........
Ches & Ohio ....
Chile .......................
Cosden Oil ...........
Cons Oas ..............
cons Textile ...
Cont Clin .............
Coco Cola ............
Citiclhle ....................
Davidson Chem
Dnnont ..................
k’rle Co m.............
Krle 1st Pfd .........
Famous Players .
Crn Electric ....
Cen Motore .........
Cen Petroleum .. 
créât Nor Pfd ..
Gulf steel ..............

v frertirnfion v..
Inf' 1 Com Engine, 
inter Paper ......
inter Nickel ......
Irdlts Alcohol ee...
Tnvl Harvester ..
Invincible ........... ..
Irt’l Pmroteum ...
ill Central ..............
Kennecott .................
Kelly Spring ...........
Kansas City South
1 ehlgh Valley ____
Magna Copper ••..
Montgomery Ward 
Manhattan Bhlrt Co 
Maxwell Motors A.
'taxwell Motors B

Marland Oil ................
Mack Truck .........
Mex Seaboard .....
MKT Pfd ...............
Mo Pacific .......
M0 Pacific Pfd ...

Now Haven ................
Nickel Plate Pfd .
Northern Panifie ■ • ___

■ n Y Central ................11196 118=4 11*
No"th Am Com ...... 4 2 74 42 74 4 2 74•notarié West ........ 3694 r.g 26 4
Pennsylvania ................ 4? 74 49 9, 4J74
Pan Am A ....................... 6874 68$. 6Sg
Pan Am B ....................
Pierce Arrow ................ 1»
Public Service ,N J .. «774 6 7 74 6774
Pnnta Sugar ................ 41% 41% 4Ur
Phillips Petroleum ... 35 74 3a7z 3674
Pure Oil ......................... so 30 2994
pull matt.................. * • •
Pere Mamuette ....
Pacific Oil ......... ..
Radio Corp Com .... 45
Reading ........................... 70
Hep I & Steel ................
itcpiogie ...........................=2îî
Roy Dutch ....................  JJ74 ÿÿ .
Rock Island .................... 4*
Rv Steel Springs .. -12974 130 128
Sloss. XD ........................  8094 81 80
Sinclair Oil ....
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry . -
St. Paul ...........
St. Paul Pfd •.
Sims Petroleum 
Stromberg 
St. L & Soil West 
Stewart Warner
Studehaker ............
Steel Foundries ..
Stan Oil Ind ....
Stan OU N J ....
Texas Pacific.
Transcontinental Oil.
Tlmkens ........
Union Pacific .
IT S Steel ..............

- U S Realty .........
Utah Copper . .............  ” 4
Vanadium Stas! ......... J8 ,-j
Wabash Com .............  "*7*

Due For Execution Thursday, 
Reprieve Until New Year 

Granted.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.

Open High Lowfiïÿ wilîît iîS 185

July wheat .................. 1J*H
July corn .....................137 74 W3
May corn .
Dec. corn .

)
To 12 neon.

Friends of Edward Purchase, Coburg 
street, will be glad to learn that he has 
sufficiently recovered from his recent 
Illness as to be able to move from th< 
hospital to his own home.

SHERBORN, Mass., Dec. 9.—A tele
phone message from the Med field police 
early today informed John B. Urke of 
this town that his son Harold has been 
murdered in bed. The father went up
stairs to his son’s bedroom and found 
that he had been killed as he slept. 
James Mortimer, a youth who lived 
with the Burke family, when arrested 
In Med field for operating an automo
bile ifhile under the Influence of 
liquor, admitted that me shot Burke, 
the police reported* His explanation, 
the police said, was that he had been 
drinking.

Oil Driving Coal
From Seven Seas

LONDON, Dec. 9.—(United, Press.) 
—How rapidly fuel oil is ousting coal 
In ocean transport is revealed by the 
report of Lloyd’s Register of Shipping 
for the year ended June, 1924, which 
•hows the great increase in the use of 
oil fuel in ships.

In July. 1914, the gross tonnag 
steamers fitted for burning oil fuel 
1,310,209. In July, 1923, the figures 

16,792,418, while at July, 1924, 
the tonnage had reached 17,154,072. \

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Five men 
who were to have gone to the electric 
chair in Sing Sing next Thursday night 
have received a reprieve of indefinite 
length which will permit them to. live 
until after^New Yetar’s Day.

Ambrose Geary of Buffalo, Nicolas 
Ferrantu of Binghamton, John T. 
Leonard of thè Bronx, and John Rys 
and John Emellto of Port Jefferson, 
L, I., are the five spared. There are 
four reasons for the reprieves : War
den Lewis E Lawes is ill; each man is 
entitled to a hearing-by the Governor 
on his application for clemency; the 
execution would come on a night of the 
prsoners’ annual musical show for 
charity, and there is a general senti
ment against executions near Christ
mas.

dls--i Imperial Co-operation.
“It is the-firm conviction of my Gov

ernment that, in closest co-operation 
with the governments of my dominions 
and India in all ma Itère of mutual 
concern, lies the key to industrial pro
gress and to the Increasing unity and 
strength of the Empire, and this will 
be a guiding principle of their admin
istration.

“The policy of encouraging Empire 
settlement and mutual trade between 
the various parts of my Empire is one 
which my advisers deem of greatest 
importance, and to which they will 
steadfastly adhere. Proposals based 
Upon the recommendations of the Im
perial economic conference of last yeai 
will be submitted for granting further 
preferences on goods Imported into 
tills country from the Empire.

Singapore Base Matter.

“My Government proposes in accord
ance with the resolution of the last 
Imperial conference to proceed with the 
plans already made for enlarging the 
naval base at Singapore."

that126JSh îfl
GRAIN MARKET,
WINNIPEG, Dec.

....*
.........188

.188

. «684 ...

to 1811121 £2

$ BS Native ef Et. John.
Mr. Pattlson was a native of St. John, 

but early in life went to Nova Scotia, 
locating first In Windsor, then in Hants
port, where he carried on an extensive 
business In the hardware and furnace 
line. During hie residence In Hantsport 
Mr. Pattlson ever evinced a great In
terest In civic affairs, having filled the 
responsible position of mayor for four 
consecutive years. When waited upon 
to accept the office for another term; he 
refused on account of business responsi
bilities. He waa an enthusiastic mem
ber of Edwards Lodge, L O. o. F., al
ways doing everything in his power for 
the good of the order. Mr. Pattlson en
joyed the respect of a wide circle of 
friends, and Hantsport mourns the loss 
of a good cltlaen.

28 287 M34 34 WINNIPEG
To 12 noon.

July wheat ..... 
Dec. wheat .... 
May wheat .... 
May oata ...........

Leaves $ 10,000 To19' 9.89 89 /
SSS !!*
ml Ak

......... 417, 43
i * 781

Fredericton HospitalHigh Lew

lis* 168"
168*4 m7<$ (Special)

FREDERICTON, Dec. 9 — The 
trustee board of Victoria Hospital has 
been notified by Cob T. G. Loggie that 
his wife who recently died, left a legacy 
of $10,000 to the hospital.

Miss Aletha Crothers has been ap
pointed night supervisor of the hospital. 
The matter of providing a contagious 
hcapital has been considered by the 
hospital board, and a committee 1* at 
work upon the project. '

124 124
48i.. 4874 

. 2874 287

.15274 152
:’,4P UA

ll

4874 Montreal Power
Statement Made

MONTREAL, Dec. 9—J. S. Norris, 
-president and geneiat manager of 

the Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Consolidated, commenting upon Items 
appearing lately in some of the local 
papers, said in part:—"In the first place, 
the alleged bill to be Introduced at Que
bec next session and the combine In 
process of formation, to control exclus
ively, I without competition, eledtrlc 
power from one hundred miles below 
Quebec to the borders of Ontario, are 
both pure Imaginations. No such bill 
or combine is or has been contemplated, 
nor .la the company in any way Interest
ed In the distribution of electric power 
outside the local field.’

Mr. Norris concluded by saying that 
both shareholders and the customers of 
his company can be assured that the 
Montreal Light. Heat and Power Cons, 
should have nothing to fear from an in
vestigation into Its rates, either gas of 
electricity, and will gladly welcome any 
investigation.

I28
16274
140

33
94 5494

.84 29 74
6074 5074
29 94 2 9 74 
91 74 61 «1

m607 vice29
81 «
34 343*74
26 2686 • iU--78 74 7 874 7*74 VBRNER OFFICERS CHOSEN.

A very successful meeting of 
Verner Lodge, L. O. L. No. 1, was 
held last evening In the Orange Hall 
in Germain steet. One candidate 
was initiated. County Master Rich
ard Magee conducted the annual 
election ot officers, which resulted 
as follows: Worshipful master, J. 
Starr Tait; deputy master, Alex
ander Chisholm; chaplain, William 
Stanley Hawkhuret; recording sec
retary, James E. Arthurs; financial 
secretary, William M. Campbell; 
treasurer, Charles B. Ward; lecturer, 
James H. Peacock; deputy lecturer, 
Keith A. Barber; marshall, F. N. 
Perkins; foreman of committee, 
Charles W. Carvell; members of 
committee, John H. Burley, Henry 
Crawford, T. M. Todd, H. C. Rowley; 
auditors, J. H. Burley and H. C. 
Rowley. The Installation will take 
place on December 22.

[§44
. 6874 64 Ûni _ 0JP4 

.. 81% 81% 81%

.. 72 72 72
::i3474 18574
..82 32 82
..11894 114
.. 8394 63
.274 275
... 6194 «194 «194

4274
71 76 71 7>in sn so

36 74 36 74 3* 74
24 34 34
30 3096 30

i, 134 34 34
. 537-1 63 74 63’4
. 24 24 2374

Æ -st
11674 1*8%

C P. R. ÔFFERS BOND 
ISSUE OF $30,000,000

i
i4494 §7 IMP’13471 Sister In St .John.

He is survived by his wife, who was 
formerly Miss Augusta Chisholm of 
Dlgby; two daughters, Evelyn, Mrs. 
Weisley Coalfieet, of New York, and 
Beatrice, both of whom are now at 
hime; and three sons, Richard and 
Laurie of Detroit, and Irvin, also of De
troit, who returned home during the 
summer, and waa associated wVh hie 
father In business; otie sister, Mfs. 
Arrow smith, St. John, ij. B., and four 
brothers, Henry, Richard, Tom and Will, 
all residing In the United States. The 
funeral services were held at his late 
residence on' Saturday afternoon, con
ducted by Rev. A. B. Higgins, assisted 
by Rev. Mr, Outerbrldge and Rev. J. W. 
Prestwood, B. D. The choir of the 
Methodist church furnished the music. 
A due t, "Some Day the Silver Cord Will 
Break,” was effectively -rendered by 
Hugh"Rolfe and Cyril Harvle. The com
mittal service was conducted by the L 
O. O. F. A large number from other 
lodges were present. The floral offer
ings were profuse and beautiful, testu 
tying the esteem In which the de
ceased was held. Interment In River 
Bank cemetery. The sympathy of the 
entire community goes out to the be
reaved.

Miss Arrowsmith of St. John went to 
Hantsport last week to be present at 
the obsequies of her uncle.

IF e of
was

Csnadlan Frees Despatch.
MONTREAL, Dec. 9—Announce

ment was made today by President E. 
W). Beatty, of tl\e Canadian Pacific 
Railway, that an issue of $80,000,000 of 
that company’s 20 year *’/s per cent 
secured rinlslng fund note certificates 
has been sold to a Canadian syndicate. 
This Is bnly tijasecond time during the 
last 10 yearsjnaCsn Issue of the com
pany’s securities has been ottered to 
the Canadlanjtdblle.

10 YEARS TEST 
PROVES REAL MERIT

42% 42% weren%

Wins $50,000 Suit GOVERNMENT WILL 
ANSWER SOON ON 

.SCHOOL MATTER
*■ \ -— - V

From Father-in-la\V
CHICAGO, Dec. 9.-Mrs. GIa#i 

Fox received an award of $60,000 
against her father-in-law, Albert Fuchs 
for alienation of the affections bf het 
husband, Carleton Fox.

It was the fourth trial and the sec- 
mid time she has won a $60,000 award. 
During the war Fuchs’ 
his name to Fox.

Mother Gives Grateful 
Praise to Father John’s 
Medicine as a Family 
Remedy For Gilds and 
Coughs.

Current Event*, p.

jlEW YORK. Dec. 9—Indiana Pipe 
declared regular quarterly 81.

Famous 1'layers Lasky declared regu
lar ousrterly 32 preferred dividend.

Erie and Van Bwerelngen internets 
make progrese on lease terme which 
they hope to report to Erie hoard soon. 

Steel plates advanced 12 a ton to 82.10 
hundred pounds at Youngstown.
Rock Island orders 1,008 oars from 

Pressed Steel Car.

. 23 further extension was granted. He 
also «iàld the night schools would have 
to be abandoned if the vocational 
school was not built,
K—SECOND ADD GOVERNMENT 

A. A. McIntyre said the School 
Board 
to proc
of the Vocational School but they 
had agreed to acquiesce in the wish 
of the council for delay. He was not 
prepared to say that delay would 
mean the immediate building of a 
High School as it might be possible 
to carry on without that. It was felt, 
however, that It would be more econ
omical to build the Vocational 
School.

HdtoE TROUBLES 
TOLD OF IN COURT

51K 
1874

*• 89 86
72*4 7291 7951
38 38 38
44 V. 44'.'. 44'.'.
35 74 3 5 74 3 594
78 74 78 % 78

37 37 >4 3694
88 38 38

113 V. 11374- 113 
1974 1974 197*
74 74 74
3 1 74 32 31 7*
71H 71*4 71*4
30'4 3074 30%
90 90 90
70»* 70 74 7 0 94

,<
son changed felt that it was necessary 

eed at once with the erection
im James Brehant was summdfied to the 

police court this morning to answer 
a charge of assaulting hit wife. He de
nied the charge. His wife swore .that J 
on last Wednesday about 6.80 in the 
morning one of her children started to 
carry a younger brother from one room 
to another and she heard her husband 
threaten to kill him if he did not go 
back again. Later she went to take 
a drink of tea and her husband started 
to smoke a strong pipe and she ob
jected, saying that It made her sick. 
He refused to stop smoking and when 
she again object 
her on the shoul 
her by the throat and flung her on thi 
floor.

GYRO LUNCHEON.
The weekly luncheon of the Gyro 

Club was held today at the Dunlop 
Hotel, Lloyd Ryan In the chair. No 
address was scheduled for today and 
routine matters were dealt with.

SHIPPING
Brokers* Opinions. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
gemme Dront’ lm' ^MpeNrom Ar- 

cfleeter Mlncheater Shipper, from Man- 

HalVfax. Kalke,teln’ 4M' Seeger, from

H!NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Hornblower and 
Weeks:—"We think it will pay to Con
tinue with the «took* that show a well- 
uefineo upward trend, and we would not 
be hasty In concluding that a general 
reaction is -un|er way until signified 
the market Itself."

Hutton:—"There le a 
Abort interest, but the market is funda
mentally sound and higher prices for 
sound, rails and selected Industrials 
seem ahead."

nm

vS . i|:i|
/

Stmr. Poreanger, from Hamburg 
Coastwise—Stmrs. Grand Manan. 179, 

McMunery, from Wilson’s Beach; 
Keith Gann, 177, Peters, from Westport.

Cleered.

considerable L
Government’s Position.

Premier Veniot said the Govern
ment was not concerned with the 
manner In which the city provided 
the educational facilities for Its 
children. The only question 
had to consider was whether 
the Act they could legally extend 
the time any further 

Hon. Dr. Roberts said he would 
' like to hear from the chairman of 

the School Board as to whether It 
would be necessary to build a new 
High School.

Dr. Curren said he did not think 
this was a question which should 
have been raised at this meeting 
He believed that If the board were 
faced with a situation as that it was 
necessary to build one or the other 
of these buildings at once they coultfc 
go to the council and discuss the 
matter with them and have their co
operation In proceeding with the 
undertaking which would add the 
least burden to the taxpayers. 

Council Co-operation.
Mayor Potts said If a situation 

such as this arose he thought a 
survey of the schools might well 
be made to see If there were no* 
some assembly halls which might 
be used .for class rooms for the time 
being. The condition complained of 
with respect to the High School, had 
existed for years but the School 
Board could rely on the co-operation 
of the council in meeting the situa
tion.

Commissioner Wlgmore endorsed 
the pledge of His Worship of co
operation by the council in meeting 
the educational needs of the city 
He said that this year the School 
Board could ask for an increase of 
$50,000 over their assessment of last 
year and they had passed Increases 
of $11,000 In salaries. Under pres 
ent business conditions he felt '"I 
was wise to proceed slowly.

Mr. Green doubted If there were 
more than a couple of assembly 
halls in the schools which were not

* ,C ' /-kX? M
■

ed she said he struck 
lder and then grabbed _ , , „ Tuesday, Dec. 9.

__ Coastwlea—atmrs. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Dlgby; Du by L III, 118, 
Baker, for Margarctvllle.GOES TO SARNIA1 1496 1.494 1 474

74
4«9t 45 FOUND DEAD IN BED,they

undertk.. 67 67
The story of a test covering ten 

years proving the value of Father John's 
Medicine as a safe medicine for all the 
family is told by Mrs. Fred Parent, of 
Old Town, Me, Mrs. Parent ea'£, "1 
would not be without Father John'. 
Medicine In my home. I have hc, i 
using it for ten years in my faini!;-. 
Every time the children had a coiikIi 
of a bad cold Father John's Medicine 
would relieve them at once. I recom
mend Father John’s Medicine as a good 
family medicine." (Signed) Mrs. Fred 
Parent, 18 Seventh St., Old Town, Me 

Similar reports come in from all 
parts of Eastern Canada and thous
ands of homes depend upon Father 
John’s Medicine as the safe medicine 
for children as well as older people 
whenever they have a cold or become 
weak and run-down. It has had more 
than sixty-eight years of Success and 
is guaranteed free from alcohol or dan
gerous drugs.

6874 689 •ailed.Denies Charge.
The defendant absolutely denied 

having threatened to kill his son or 
assaulting hi* wife. He said he put the 
pipe into his mouth to quiet his nerves 
and was not 
said, slapped 
knocked thetolpe out of his mouth and 
broke It. He said he seised her by the 
shoulder but did not strike her.

In answer to Magistrate Henderson 
he told what had started the trouble. 
They were encouraged to go home and 
endeavor to live peacefully for their 
children’s sake, but Mrs. Brehant said 
It was impossible to live with her hus
band any Jonger. After the case had 
been further aired Megietrate Hender
son instructed Mrs. Adams, police 
matron to visit the home of the plain
tiff and learn If conditions were Such 
as they described. He then ordered the 
defendsnt held until 2.80 o’clock this 
afternoon.

The defendant's two daughters gave 
evidence this afternoon and then the 
magistrate found the défendent guilty 
and Imposed a fine of $20 or two 
months in Jail.

Monday, Dec. 8
Stmr. Canadian Scottish, for London 

and Antwerp.
70 70
66 74 56 70. 

2074
48% Mrs. Dugald McCatherin, of 

Fredericton, Passes Away 
* Suddenly.

Wm. A/ Clark, of Bank of 
Nova Scotia Here, Be

comes lyianager.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Shipper ar

rived tihs morning from Manchester.
The Faikestein arrived last night from 

Halifax to load for London.
The Manchester Corporation will ar

rive tomorrow from Manchester with 
general cargo. x

The steamer Ada Gorthon will sail this 
afternoon for Havana with potatoes nnd 
general cargo.

The Gracia will dock tomorrow at No. 
4. Sand Point,
oral cargo for Glasgow and Avonmouth.

Canadian Scottish sailed last 
night for London and Antwerp.

The Canadian Commander will 
Friday for London. Antwerp and Dun
dee with cgttle, grain and general cargo.

The Canadian Mariner is expected 
within the next two days from Cardiff 
and Swansea. __

The Kandahar is due at Halifax on 
Dec. 12. from Colombo with tea.

The Sambon Hall sailed from Colom
bo on Nov. 24 for Halifax with tea. She 
wiU arrive at that port about Jan. ».

The Dront arrived yesterday from 
Argentine with a cargo of corn. After 
discharging a part cargo here she will 
sail for Halifax to unload
tlïhe°î’oraan|er arrived this afternoon 
from Hamburg with S=neril cargo Pho 
is the first steamer of the Intercontin
ental-Transports. Ltd. .

The Rygja will probably arrive here 
on Thursday from Havre.

yioklng it His wife, he 
tiim in the face and

161616
:,?62v; T’ 5?$ 

. jj94 1 7=4 1 794
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Special to The Tlmes-Star 
FREDERICTON, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Du

gald McCatherin Sr., of this city was 
found dead in her bed this morning. 
Death was due to old age. She was 
in her 79th year. Mrs. Kenneth White 
of this city is a daughter and Dugald 
McCatherin of Portland, Maine, is a 

Another daughter, Mrs. R. E.

299429=4
1754 1 794
67 67 It was announced this morning that 

William A. Clark, assistant manager 
of the Bank of Neva Scotia, Prince 
William street, had been transferred 
to the managership of the branch at 
Sarnia, Ont. No announcement as to 
his successor here has been made yet.

Mr. Clark will leave here on Dec. 18 
for Sarnia and yill be followed Im
mediately by his family.

5394
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The son.
Jones, also survives. Mrs. McCatherin 
was former) r Misk Adelaide Roscoe of 
Long’s Creek.

. 46 sail on
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28% 28% 
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DEATH OF W. R. PURCHASE.
The -death of, William R. Purchase, 

occurred at an early hour this morn
ing at his home, 138 Elliott row, and 
will be heard of with regret by a 
large circle of friends, 
many years an employe of R. G. Dunn 
and Company and had reached the 
advanced age of 76 years. He is sur
vived by his wife, two sons, Fred W., 
of Halifax and Thomas R., of this 
city; five daughters, Mrs. F. P. Rich
ardson, Mrs. F. P. Kein and the Misses 
Edith M. and Marjorie R., of Massa
chusetts and Miss Helen R., at home; 
and two brothers, S. C. A. Purchase, of 
New Jersey and Edward, of this city. 
The funeral will be held Thursday af-1 
ternoon from his late home.

PLANS FOR CHRISTMAS.
The Rotary Club members are plan

ning to give the. boys of the city some 
enjoyment for Christmas and have 
secured the Opera House for the morn
ing of December 28, when boys from 
the South End and East End clubs will 
gather and help the Rotarlans in chorus 
singing. Last night, members of the 
club visited the East End boys and 
held a short practice, while tonight a 
visit will be made to the South End 
hoys.

SAGE TEA KEEPSHe was for
the restDecember-January

Funds

( SCIATICA )

BOYS ESCAPE; ARE 
UNDER SUSPICION

' PRESENTATION.
A farewell party was held last eve

ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Blown, 286 Charlotte street, in honor 
of Elder E. Broadhead/ Mormon mis
sionary, who is returning to his home 
in Alberta after two years spent in the 
mission fields. C. Fanjoy, on behalf 
of those present, presented a purse to 
the guest after a short speech in which 
hr paid a tribute to Mr. Broadhead. 
The latter replied briefly. Games and 
music were enjoyed.

Grey hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know 

the advantages 
of a youthful 
appearance. Y'our 
hair is your 
charm. It makes 
or mars the face. 
When it fades, 
turns gray and 
looks streaked, 
just a few appli
cations of Sage 
Tea and Sul

phur enhances its appearance a hun
dred-fold.

Don’t stay gray ! Look yoiing ! 
Either prepare tl|& recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a liottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” which is merely the old-tim - 
recipe Improved by the addition of 
other ingredients. Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready Jo-use prepara
tion, because it darkens the hair beau
tifully, besides, no one can possibly 
tell, as it darkens so naturally and 
evenly. You moisten a sponge or soft 
brush with it, drawing this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. By morning the gray 
disappears; after another application 
or two, its natural color is restored 
and it becomes thick, glossy and I113- 

I Irons and you appear years younger.

Three boys escaped from the Boys 
Industrial Home last night and up to 
noon today had not been rebaptured. 
They are suspected of breaking and 
entering the store of A. Taylor at 
Kane's Corner and stealing a quantity 
of canned goods, tobacco, cigarettes 
and oranges. When their escape was 
discovered a search was made for them 
and they were traced as faces Kane’s 
Corner. When it was learned that Mr. 
Taylor’s store had, been broken into 
suspicion centred on the three. One of 
the boys is 18 years of age and was 
brought here from Chatham ; another 
is 14 years old aqd came here from 
Springhill, and the third is 15 years old 
and is from Shediac. They were said 
to be wearing only part of their uni
forms when they escaped.

There is every indication of 
active demand for

Rev. George McLeod, of the United 
church, Minto, arrived in the city last 
evening to attend the meeting of the 
St. John Pretbytery today. He was 
accompanied by His daughter, Miss 
Margaret. They are the guest» of Mr. 
ayd Mrs. Percy J. Steel, Main street.

a very
bonds the first of the year, 
which, in all probability, will 
mean higher prices and conse
quently lower yields.

HOME FOR BURIAL 
The funeral of Stephen H. O’Keefe, 

who died In Boston on Dec. 5, was held 
this afternoon on the. arrival of the 
Boston train. Service was conducted 
in Boston by Rev. Father Lennihan. 
Interment was In the New Catholic 
cemetery.

We therefore suggest that 
investors buy now to cover 
their
Funds. We can still offer 4.70 
to 5.25% on Government and 
Municipal Bonds.

Ask for our December Of
fering List.

December - January
For Quick Relief 

Rub Well With4 RECEIVES SAD NEWS.
A telegram was received this morn

ing by Mrs. T. P. Trueman from 
Windsor, N. S., containing word of the 
death of her brother, Dr. J. B. Black 
which occurred yesterday in that town. 
Friends will sympathise with Mrs. 
Trueman in her bereavement.

: BAUME BENGUÉ
=5= I

1 Equally good, for ^ 
Lame Back-Sore Muscles / 
l Rheumatism /

Keep » tube handy—at all M 
dealers. £

L The adeeming Miles Co* / 
Limited, Agente /

Montreal /

BURIED TODAY.i The Motive.
The Judge—"You say you are not a 

vagrant?"
Prisoner—"No, Your Worship."
Judge—“Did any motive bring you tu 

this townT"
Prisoner—"Yes, Your Worship." 
Judge—"What motive."
Prisoner—"Locomotive."

EASTERN SECURITIES GO; Business slipping? Why 
complain?

Advertise and show a 
gain.

The funeral of James Bazillion was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 128 Watson street, West St. 
John. Service was conducted by Rev. 
W. McN. Matthews, and interment was 
In Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Burton Morrell was 
held this afternoon from his parents' 
residence, 67 Sheriff street, 
was conducted by Rev. W/ Fermer. 
Interment was in 47«1.r Hill cemetery.

LIMITED

Established 1910.?
Get the original 

l Dr. Bengué’e . 
k Baume. AUSE A <*%, 

WANT AD l7
St. John, Halifax,

hair;
Charlottetown Service

VUse the Want Ad. Way
V

* \

IV

I POOR DOCUMENT

is when sickness always 
threatens most. But with 
a bottle of

Johnson'sA"™Llniment
night dangers from coughs, 
colds, sore throat, cramps, 
chills, etc., are quickly 
stopped. A doctor’s pre
scription for internal and 
external use that has been 
protecting the» family loved 
ones since lS'lO. At all 
dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

The Old Reliable

m Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

In the Financial World

a^ht

FIRST
AID

A-Aches
and

Pains f

i

1

«
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jSPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
OEMS OF RECENT BOUT IN —

■

Fvî

With The Bowlers
Last Evening

■ .

DEFEATS SMITH'
'S'

Social League.
Last night on the G. V. A. alleys 

In the Social League the Cambrai 
Bombers won three points from the 
St. Elois Craters. The individual 
scores follow :

■ M 'Wosoksk
Light Heavyweight Champ

ion Battered Opponent to 
Canvass in 12th.

Chilean Forced Fighting in Early Rounds, But Renault, 
Canadian Heavyweight, Finished Strong 

and Unmarked.

VERY important joint 
meeting of the New 

Brunswick Amateur Skat
ing Association and the St. 
John Amateur Skating As
sociation will be held this 
afternoon at 5 o’clqck in 
the Times - Star .building. 
It is urgently, requested (hat 
all members make a point 
of attending as important 
matters are to be dealt with.

Sr
;

Total Avg. 
79 68 76 222 74

St. Eleis—
Mackin .......
Johnson ..... 79 66 67 212 702-3

. 79 70 74 223 741

. 89 88 79 256 881

. 81 78 78 232 TT 1

NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 9. 
Gene Tunney of New York, Americar 
light heavyweight champion, had ail 
the better of his 16-round no-decision 
match here last night with Jeff Smith 
of Bayonne, N. J. For the first tim< 
in his career, extending over 14 years 
of fighting in nearly every country on 
the globe. Smith was knocked down 
when he sank to the canvas in the 
twelfth round before wicked left 
punches to the ribs.

Powers
Cullen
Sterns

. The following is a detailed account, appearing in the Boston Post, of the recent Uu brtwin Romero Rojas, the Chilean heavyweight, and Jack 
Renault of Canada, which was staged iu Boston recently

:

10*Still the mostE 406 370 868 1143door fight in this city, became restive 
after the second round. They wanted 
to see Renault tear in and smash his 
man. The cool confidence of the Cana
dian did not please them and the 
boohing and stamping started. Ren
ault’s style didn’t please the referee, 
either, and / O’Connor went to his 
corner and warned him to get busy.

Staggers Chilean.
The effect was electrical. Coming out 

in the fifth, Ttenault started to fight.
T . . - - He hooked a solid left to the body for

Loser Looked Be . the opener, and when Rojas rebounded
«„ hearing imon the development of he peppered him to the body with stiff 

> etfl-n to fight PDempsey next summer lefts and rights. Next he hooked right
êlth^inVew YorkJersey, the af- to jaw and staggered the South Ameri- 
eitner in New York or je« ^ can He fs„owed it up with more

L^Jt night the Chilean, a big, strong, body blows. As for Rojas, he took ’em 
weighing 196 nounds to all and came in for more, and as the RmulPs 196 tried aU the wliy and did round was closing, got in two lefts to 

XTES of the forcing in the ftrst half the head that stung Renault. It was a
Of the battle But he has much to good fighting round and won applause, of the battle But ne ^ Renau]t slowed down a bit in the

. f a slapping hook, gen- sixth and seventh and many of the fans u^L Jith the Lnd ™rtly gave him the “stamp-tramp” stuff, but 
opened. With it he stung Renault, but he was really in the fight and won both 
hTblows were neither clean nor dam- stayzas by a goodly margin.^ In the 

. ° r.n,jinn «ranine without a next three rounds there was a lot of 
- mark’ The Chilean-hit a bit cleaner close-quarters battling Renault being 

With the right hand but at no time in the lead for the greater* part of the k.dVrnanl? in difficulty. The South way. In the ninth he nearly upset the | 
had Rena 1 always in the Chilean, slamming him with a solid left I
Am"*”» ?h°"eJh’ uch onthe receiv- hook to the body that sent him back, 

h" hout Brogr«,ed In the and following with a fight to the jaw butoir oVman “ heTo“todn^ last that shook him*© his heels. It was a 
long In front of Dempsey and has a big Renault rrwnd and a fighting 
long way to go before he can be con- stanza from bell to bell, 
eldered a logical contender for the 
championship.

Renault’s attempt to be playful In 
the early rounds when it was plain

hard is
TotalCambrai Bombers— 

Kane 
Lacy 
Dean 
Moore 
Mahoney .... 83 83

211..71 69 
.69 67 

..89 81 

.. 83 87

that he was not trying over 
what probably Influenced the officials

agAsU was, it appeared to be the de
ciding vote of Referee Joe O Connor 
that settled the case, for, seemingly, 
the judges themselves disagreed. And 
twice during the muss O’Connor had 

and ordered

218
251 Andrew265
237

üüî.895 387 390 11T2 
Simms House League.

Team No. 2 of the T. S. Simms 
House League took all four points 
from team No. 3 in the league game 
on Black’s alleys last night. The scores 
were:

Team No. 3—
Lambert 
Murphy 
Howe .
Allan .
Olive ..

CANADIENS WIN
THRILLING GAME

World Champions Defeat 
Boston Bruins, 4 to 3.

TORONTO LEAFS 
LAND 2 PITHS

n

El MAKE NEW. 
OLYMPIC RULES

GIBBONS FAVORITE 
IN TONIGHTS BQUTgone to Renault’s corner 

him to fight.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. — Tom 
Gibbons, St Paul light heavy
weight, and Kid Norfolk, Balti
more negro, who meet for IS 
rounds in the feature bout of the 
annual Christinas fund boxing 
carnival at Madison Square Gar
den tonight were declared by their 
managers to be fit for the fray. 
Gibbons is a strong favorite.

Avg.
931-3

Tol
The world champion Canadiens took 

the measure of the new Boston team 
in the N. H. L. gpme played in the 
(Hub last night, the final count being 
4 to 8. The Canadiens only won out 
by a magnificent rally in the last 
period in which they scored two goals. 
The ice was soft but both teams set a 
fast pace from the opening gong and 
the score at the end of the first period 
was 2-2. Boston counted in the second 
period while the Canadiens were unable 
to penerate the Bruins’ defence. In the 
closing stages of the game the Cana
diens got their old combination work
ing and they swept through the Bruins’ 
line for the two goals needed for vic
tory. Joliat starred for the Canadiens, 
netting three of the goals for his team, 
while Cooper secured two for the 
Bruins.

102 91 87
63 95 63 221 732-8
67 74 84 225 75
97 90 81 268 891-8
94 .79 85 .258 86

Gibson and Smith of Detroit 
are Landed by Dan 

Hawley.

International Body Will 
Consider All Phases 

of the Games.

i
May Meet British Amateurs 

in International Tourna
ment in Boston, j423 429 400 1252

Total Avg. 
104 92 98 289 961*3 “KING OF SWAT” 

BACK ON FARM
Team No. 2—

Rogers .........
Stockford .... 89 84 85 258 86 
Drillen 
Roberts
Patriquin .... 83 105 71 269 861-3

PARIS, Dec. 9.—All the outstanding 
the successfulWhen the Leafs and Detroit' Tigers 

barnstorming together throdgh 
the South last spring on a tour of ex
hibition games Manager Howley of the cream
Toronto Club tried everything hé knew appear jn a big International tourna-

connected with the Detroit Club wouM ^ e A A. U. boxing commission, 
consent to any such deal. President • a Meeting of the N. E. A. A. U.
Navin and Manager Cobb dismissed fecentl j Boston Arena it was
Howley’s overtures with a smile, which voted by t\,e delegates present to give 
carried finality. But both Gibson and Mf Cu£dv absolute authority in stag- 
Smith will join the Leafs in the spring. ... t 

On the day on which the Leafs and Mr Cuddy, in response to a letter 
Tigers departed together from Augusta from him in October, received a reply 
Ga., the training camp of the Tigers *rom the Amateur Boxing Association 
and the joint camp of the teams next q{ Great Britain stating that the as- 
?£rlnA’ ^'.^on and Sm.th were sent to godation was ready and eager to send 
the Ashville, N. C, Club for further thj gantry a team of four boxers 
development, lhey are .youthful right- toco„bat the best of American ami- 
handers both big upstanding young teur& The letter aiso added that every 
giants of such promise that the Detroit effort would be made by the Englisn 
Club would not part with them. Under to send Henry Mallin,
the arrangement arrived at in New ol ic midd)eweight champion, and 
York at the annual meeting of the In- H/nryp Mitchell, Olympic light heavy- 
ternational League, When the modified titieholder, along with the Eng-
draft was accepted by the loot* a 
I eagur, the pitchers can now be sent usn ”am' 
to Toronto with a string attached, and 
recalled at the close of the Interna
tional League season. Detroit scouts 
say that both boys are now ready for .mlrnament an
Class A A. and assure Howley that; flavQr chairman Cuddy plans to invite 

Last night on the Imperial Alleys in **y Wfs cons,stent WmnerS f" four Canadian boxers to enter the com-
the/ lnter A^ociation ^League, the the Leafs.----------------- ---- ,r petition. No action has yet been token
Kniehts of Wthias team captured „m * ,7 i« connection with a Canadian team,
three points fro» the G. W. V. A. The "GOOSE" GOSLIN A. ' but Mr. Cuddy is certain that the Do-
™r. follow TTTVTFT V T-TTTTER minion boxers will be more than will-
scors follow. 11JYU2.LY Mil ILK Q mter boxing matches hi which

Knights of Pythla* 2fil '^2-8 I.eon Goslin of the Senators was the British Olympic champions will be in
97 83 273 91 most timely batter in the American actl0n. _,

102 84 272 901-3 League last season, according to the Boston, however, will not be the only
Shepparo ......1 290' 99 2-3 official averages announced recently in c|ty in which the British team will ap-

qg 79 2671 89 New York. Goslln is credited with be- pear. The Metropolitan Amateur As-
ing responsible for a total of 129 runs, sociation Of New York asks that Chair-
This mark is eight higher than that man Cuddy make arrangements with
of Babe Ruth of the Yankees, who the visitors to box in a New York ring,
ranks second in this respect Bob -phis request has given Mr. Cuddy the
Meusel, also of the Yankees, is third jdea 0f arranging an itinerary for the
on the list with 120, bût Meusel played British visitors which will include not
in only 143 games, to 153 for Ruth. oniy tournaments in Atlantic Coast 

Ruth led the league in drawing bases cities but stons in the Middle and Far 
on balls with a total of 142. This num- Western boxing centres, 
her is twenty-eight less than last year.

• Rigney of the Tigers, who drew 102, 
the only other player to get more

questions bearing on 
staging of the Olympic games will be 
thoroughly gone into at the Olympic 
Congress to be held in Prague Jhe.'ast 
week in May, according to Baron Pierre 
de Coubertin.
■ The subjects to be considered include 
definition of the amateur status, the 
Olympic oath, reduction in the number 
of events, development of the spirit of 
fair play, definition of the powers of 
judges as well as of the various 
national committees, and the problem 
of transporting and lodging competi
tors.

were A team of four British boxers, the 
of England’s amateur talent, will91 74 71 236 78 2-3 

68 86 81 235 781-3

* F 435 441 401 1277 
Commercial League.

The Electrics took all four points 
from the James Pender and Co. team 
in the Commercial League game on 
Black’s alleys last night. Tonight the 
game will be between the teams of T. 
McAvity and Sons Ltd., and the Paci
fic Dairies. Last night’s scores were: 

James Pender & Co.— Total Avg.
88 89 83 260 86 2-3

Given ...........  76 85 88 240 83
Gaynes
Yeomans ...I. 89 113 102 304 1011-3 
Lammon

Babe Ruth, Homerun Hitter 
of Yankees, Returns 

From Tour.
Go After Decision.I PRIZE WINNERS SPORTING LIFE 

FOOTBALL CONTEST, DEC, 6,iiuthBoth men were out for the decision 
In the tenth, the Chilean swinging and 
lunging desperately In hopes of getting 

kayo. In return, Renault hooked 
and slammed him to body and jajrbed 
him hard to face with lefts. It was 
Renault's round. Seemingly he had 

the fight, but the officials’ vote 
went the other way. and there was a 
bellow, particularly from those, who 
had been plunging on the Canadian to
win.

The congress also will consider au
thorizing the holding of the winter 
sports section of the Olympic games in 
some region where these sports are 
practiced, irrespective of the country 
in which the general games are held. 
Thus, if the games are staged in Hol
land. the winter sports section might be 
given to Switzerland or Scandinavia.

Simultaneously, but independently of 
the Olympic Congress, will be held an 
Olympic Pedagogic Congress, to be at
tended by delegates sent by the. various 
Government, at which meeting the

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Babe 
has returned from an undefeated sea- 

and is hastening to his farm in 
Sudbury, Mass., before the snow covers 
hjs precious acres. After joûrneying 
more than 8,000 miles and playing in 
fifteen cities, a tour which took him 
to the other side of the continent, the 
Babe discovered that his team had not 
lost a ball game.

Ruth belted seventeen home runs for 
the 125,000 spectators he entertained 
and meanwhile autographed approxi
mately 5,000 baseballs and delivered 22 
speeches, seven of them of the rear- whole problem of physical education 
platform brand. * and sport will be considered for the

Incidentally his friends aver that he first time, 
propelled a golf ball 353 yards to bregik 
a record at the Rancho Golf Club, Los 
Angeles, and moreover consumed four 
Buffalo steaks at one stfing, struck out 
twice with the basés packed and rode 
for 250 miles on a l^gwqisjlocoipotive.

Jack Started Stow.
Renault started out to box a slow, 

careful contest, contenting himself with 
merely outpointing the Chilean, and 
making no serious attempt to punish 
his man. He blocked many of Rojas 
leads, tapped him playfully with a few 
lefts to the face now and then, also did 
too much landing on Romero’s elbows 
and gloves to suit the fans.
drfèncê for* hiTtw? but. Sing Tm Rojas left the ring pretty well dam- 
all due credit, it was Renault’s kind- aged about the head, while RenAulJ 
ness that gave him the third and fourth was practically unmarked. Renault 
rounds afso saw the Canadian barely had the better of Rojas. He, too is 
nose out*in the first and second. not likely to “cop” Dempsey’s crown

The fans there by thousands, the unless the champion deteriorates tre- largest house of the season at an in- | mendously in the next few months.

1924.
14 correct W. C. Pink,1st prize,

128 Main street, Fairville, receives $100.
2nd prize, 12 correct. Gorden Beat- 

tie, P. O. Box 17, Fairville; 12 correct, 
Ken R. Osborne, Park Drug 9t<fre73j23

3rd prize, 11 correct, $3 each—H. R. 
Archer, care Thomas, Armstrong & 
Bell. City; R. F. Brewster, 27 Water
loo street; Wm. Dacey and F. J. Mc
Cullough (combined), 23% Waterloo 
Street; W. E. Demings, 23 Cranston 
avenue, city; Mrs. F. Clark, 283 Ger
main street, city; G. C. McKee, 131 
King street east; B. G. Smith, 46 St. 
James street, city; Bertha Meahan, 18 
Brindley street, city; R. P. Starr, 51 
Carleton street, city; F. W. Girvan, 153 
King street east, city.

Booby prize, 1 correct, $2.50 each— 
Mrs. G. Finn, 52 St Patrick street, 
city; Mike Christoff, 426 Main street, 
city; Jas. J. McGillvray, care W. H. 
Thorne, city; Harold Gaynes, 24 
Thome avenue, city.

Burns son
over a

94 88 99 276 92

87 80 94 261 87
won

434 460 466 1350
Total Avg.Electrics—The Evans ........... 89 90 99 278 92 2-3

Pûmple .........  75 86 114 275 91 1-3
'_   86 89 85 260 86 2-3
Cunningham . 99 93 101 293 97 2-3
Henderson ... 86 96 107 289 961-3

Cosman
To Invite Canadian Team.

In an effort to give the forthcoming 
added internationalas 435 464 506 1395 

Inter-Association. MAILS BACK TO MAJORS.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9. — Pitcher 

Walter (Duéter) Mails, Oakland Pacific 
Coast League southpaw, who helped 
Tris Speaker win the championship for 
Cleveland in 1920, has been traded by 
the coast club to the St. Louis Car
dinals In exchange for five players, ac
cording to J. Cal Ewing, president of 
the Oakland club. No cash was in
volved in the deal. Mr. Ewing de
clined to say which players he would 
get from St. Louis.

WHY BE OFFENSIVE
WITH BAD BREATH?

V
The Nevada State Legislature 1875 

passed a law forbidding the straying 
about of camels in that state.Palmer 

Till .. X A epecles of oats, found in Sumai 
Prairie, B. C., sprouted 17 stems with 
id float kernels in each stem.

Acetylene and electric torches have 
been used in cutting cast iron at a depth 
of fifty feet under water.

Porter
CooperMr J Perry of 792 DeKalb Ave

nue, Brooklyn, N Y., writes :
"t awakened each morning with an 

unpleasant taste and was often re
minded by my wife that my breath 
was disagreeable.

i*| tried perfumed tablets, mouth 
washes and other camouflages which 
gave only temporary relief 
' “Alter consulting my dentist and 
finding my teeth in good condition, I 
confided in a friend,' who suggested 
lhar possibly my trouble was consti
pation—faulty intestinal elimination: 
After taking a few doses ol Carter's 
Little Liver Pills, my stomach and 
bowels were relieved, foul and impure 
gases eliminated.

“I now enjoy a wholesome breath 
as. well as improved health. Carter's

m
■ $8 » ’ i

-J—1362'
TotSl. Avg. 
269 89 2-3 
237 79 
261 87 
288 96 
265 881-3

475 425 /
■

d. W. V. A.—
Roberts ......... '
Machum ........'
Bonnell .........
Martin ...........
Irving ........... ^first Choice

with Boys and Girls jî
1 \ ;

FXMJE young people know a thing or two about skates.
They know that C.C.M. Automobile Skates are 

the choice çf most of the Champion hockey players and 
Naturally they want C.C.M.s, too.

Boys and girls know, too, that C.C.M. Skates are 
wonders for speed—for fast starting and quick stop
ping—for,rapid turning and nimble dodging.

They also know that C.C.M. Automobile 
Skates are made of Chrome Nickel Steel and 
given the special C.C.M. heat treatment that 
gives them a surface as smooth and hard as 
glass, but with a tough interior “core” that 
makes them practically unbreakable.

The skates your boy or girl will take real 
pride in possessing and pleasure in wearing are 
C.C.M.s . Thé C.C.M. dealer will help you select 
a pair for your boy’s or girl’s Christmas present.

There are C.C.M. models for men and 
too—skates for hockey, racing, figure

I»
■pm.SrSB

J
n
PSm r:.. 432 434 454 1320 

Civic and Civil Service.
In the Civic and Civil Service Lea

gue on the Imperial Alleys, last night, 
the Postal Clerks took three points 
from the City Hall team. The next 
game will be rolled Wednesday even
ing between the Customs and Hydro 
teams. The scores follow:

City Hall—
Latham .......
Emery .........
Needham ....
Stevens .......
Thurston .. ..114

MAKES RUNNING
RECORD AT 41 \ f; ' j was 

than 100.
Ruth again led the league in striking 

out. His total this year is 81 as op
posed to 93 in 1923.

t EH X-
LONDON, Dec. 9.—A world running 

record was broken recently by Arthur 
Newton, a South Africa farmer-athlete, 
who ran from London to Brighton, n 
distance of more than 52 miles, in 5 
hours, 53 minutes and 43 seconds. The 
previous record for the distance was 6 
hours, 11 minutes and 4 2-5 seconds, set 
up by himse’f in October.

Newton, who is in his 42nd year, also 
broke the 50 miles record for track or 
road, having passed the 50 miles point 
in 5 hours, 38 minutes and 42 seconds. 
This time was nearly 15 minutes better 
than his previous best performance (5 
hours and 58’minutes) in Natal some 
'time ago. , ,

He was far from distressed by this 
wonderful performance. Running in a 
fine, ea8y style, he finished quite fresh 
at a speed of well over eight miles an 
hour. He had a northeast wind to con
tend with, and a wet, slippery road. 
The only nourishment he took was 
three half-cups of tea.

wm
II:

DIAMOND TROPHY 
MEET A FEATURE•

Little Liver Pills are small, easy to 
take, move the bowels in a gentle 
manner—without discomfort and dis
tress.”

racers.Total. Avg. 
85 265 88 2-8 
90 263 87 2-3 
92 246 82 
77 252 84 
87 299 99 3-8-

SARANAC LAKE, N. Y., Dec. 9.— 
TheDiamond Trophy meet this year 
will displace the international outdoor 
skating championships as the highlight 
of the winter sport season here. The 
Diamond meet was held first at Lake 
Placid several years ago and since has 
been recognized as an official interna
tional Skating Union meet.

The New Y’ork State interscholastic 
„„ championships also will bring large 
87 & numbers of winter sports enthusiasts 

to Saranac Lake during the season. 
This meet, inaugurated last year, 
aroused much interest and competition 

keen with participants entered

87
85■
75k- 89

Sambo—“Sambo! Sambo! Wakef Just So. * Mrs.
Glenn—“Lots of girls use dumb-bells up.” 

to get color In their cheeks.” Sambo—”1 can't.”
Zasu—"And lots of vlrls use color on Mrs. Sambo— Why can t you. 

Afietr cheeks to get dumb-bells." Sambo—“I ain’t asleep.”

450 414 481 1825 VAvg.Total.
» 77

Postal Clerks— 
Nuttall .
McCaw 
Lawson 
Ketehum 
Clarke .

75 73 83 28 
89 88 100 277 92 2-3
85 109 100 294 98 
82 88 91 261
86 89 118 293 .97 2-3

"
b
e-M VF' •;

REECHMI
U PILLS I

Conquer the enemy of constipation and you rout a whole 
army of physical foes, including indigestion, biliousness, 
sick headache, sleeplessness and nervous dyspepsia. 
Beecham’s Pills have been a world-wide favorite laxative 
for over 80 years. They go straight to the cause of many ■
Bla and remove it. Tttey ect promptly, pleasantly and surely. Purely 
vegetable, harmless, non-habit-forming. _ These time-
tested pills strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and ■

IConstipation 
is the arch-enemy 
of health

417 447 492 1356 
Clerical League.

Last night on the Imperial alleys in 
the Clerical League the Schofield Paper 
Company walked away with all foûr 
points from the C. N. R. Express Co. 
The individual scores follow •

Schofield Paper Co.—
Campbell 
Hay ter .
Hall ...
Smith ..
Hunter

was
from all sections of the State. lit!

MARANVILLE TO 
CAPTAIN THE CUÈS women,

and pleasure skating—skates for every purpose 
and everybody.

A clamp for auto wheels has been In
vented to take the weight off the tires 
while standing Idle for a period of time.NEW YORK, Dec. 9. — Rabbit 

Maranville, shortstop and second base- 
man who was traded by. the Pitts
burgh Pirates to the Chicago Cubs, has 
■been appointed field captain of his new 
team, Manager Bill Killefer -said here. 
He will succeed Charley Hollocher in 
this position. Maranville was sent to 
Chicago with First Baseman Charley 
Grimm and Pitcher Wilbur Cooper in 
exchange for Infield George Grantham, 
Pitcher Vic/Aldridge and First Base- 
man Bert Niehaus. The Rabbit will 
play shortstop for the Cubs. Killefer 
also announced that Leo Cotter, his 
regular first baseman most of last 
Season, has been released to the Louis
ville club of the American Association.

"JTcotal. Avg. 
95 98 92 285 95
80 88 87 265 881-3
85 82 78 245 81 2-3
90 91 121 302 1002-3
88 94 96 278 921-3

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg, VancouverMontreal. Toronto, 1:f f

A pair of C.C.M. IMPROVED STEEL 
ANKLE SUPPORTS will help make 
skating still more easy and enjoyable.

438 453 474 1365
C. N. R. Express Co.— Total. Avg.

83 100 87 270 90 
Carpenter .... 82 94 93 269 89 2-3
Hunter .........  76 77 82 286 781-3
Gray ..............  67 98 102 267 89
McNiven ....... 84 80 94 258 86

RelieveSold Everywhere fat Canada Poole

Constipation. 892 449 458 1299 
Bankers’ League.

The Bank of Nova Scotle won three 
points from the Bank of Commerce in

;

the Bankers’ League game rolled on 
the Imperial alleys last night. The fol
lowing are the scores :

Bank of Commerce-
Kelly ...
Créary .
Robinson 
Henry .
Gaudet .

IS

Total. Avg. 
64 86 87 287 79
88 83 85 256 851-3
94 78 82 264 84 2-3
84 89 87 260 86 2-3
88 94 95 277 821-3

The finest leaf tobacco from NORTH CAROLINA and 
VIRGINIA is blended, cut and rolled into

For Sale By
. 11-17McAVITY’S’PHONE 

Main 2540British Consols 418 430 436 1284 King Street
Bank of N. S.—

Harris 
Butt .
Thompson ... 65 92 74 231 77 

91 86 99 276 92 
Atkinson .... 86 98 98 272 90 2-3

Total. Avg. 
83 79 104 266 88 2-3 
83 85 78 246 82

■ For Sale ByWitternx Cigarettes
making them the purest and mildest “ straight ”

in Canada.
EMERSON BROS., Ltd.408 485 448 1291;

Gty League. 1
The City I-eague game this evening 

will be rolled on the Imperial alleys by 
the Wanderers and the Beavers.

cigarettes
25 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.I ,!
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j POOR document!

RADIATOR PROTECTION

“ALCO-METER”
SERVICE

After you have had a mix- 
of denatured Alcohol andture

water in your radiator for a 
while and you wish to know 
how strong the mixture is, 

at the Alemite Servicestop
Station, we will test the mix- 

and tell you the exactture 
freezing point.

alemite
Sales & Service

Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union and Peel.
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ME CDS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEM
roleRendezvous” her first grown up 

and makes it very appealing. Others in 
the cast are Richard Travers, Kath
leen Key, Kate Lester, Cecil Holland, 
Lucien Littlefield, Eugenie Besserer and 
R. O. Pennell.

In addition to “The Rendezvous" 
Ben Turpin appeared in a screamingly 
funny comedy, “Three Foolish Weeks.”

Conrad Nagel in the role of the Ameri
can officer, nlays his first part in Gold- 
wyn pictures and has one that exactly 
suits him. Emmett Corrigan plays the 
part of Vassilv Leonidoff ; Elmo Lin
coln is the Tartar chieftain, Godunoff ; 
Sydney Chaplin plays the part of a 
British Tommy, with a refreshing sense 
of humor; Lucille Ricksen has in “The

FARGE PLEASES A - ^
LARGE AUDIENCE

xCAPTAIN BLOOD"It

Califdrnia, Here We Come !

Ü
OXO Cubes contain the 
nourishment end stimulating 
extractiveiol prime beef. That 
is why they are so economical, 
end make dishes so tasty and 
nutritious.

0

“The Rendezvous” Attracts 
and Pleases at the Unique 

Theatre. -

"Getting Gertie's Garter” at 
Opera House is Very 

Funny Play.

J. Warren Kerrigan and 
"Jean Paige Head Queen 

Square Gist.

;S : ;a

Ê

f
“GETTING GERTIE’S GARTER,” a 

three act comedy, produced by tha r. 
James Carroll Player» at the Opera
s;s,heiwï,nd.e.r.,.,tVd rax
scenic artlat, Revard Qriham, music 
by the Opera House orchestra under 
the direction of J. Bayard Currie.

Marshall Neilan’s new picture “The 
Rendezvoiis," from the original story 
by Madeline Ruthven, was screened 
last night at the Unique theatre, and 
proved to be one of the best produc
tions made by this master of film tech
nique.

The film is an exceedingly dramatic 
its characters are picturesque and 
things exotic.

Movies have been described in such 
glowing terms that there scarcely 
seems to be words left to describe a 
really good picture. It is not until the 
reviewer sees a production like Rafael 
Sabatini’s “Captain Blood,” which is 
the attraction at Queen Square Theatre 
this week, that he wishes he had been 

conservative in describing some

Two
Show».

On*
Price.

Merry
Xmas
Week.

CAST OF CHARACTERS.
...Winifred Olllmore 
.. ..Richard Polette 
..Emma OeWeWeale 
.......Nancy Duncan
............... James Sw ft

....Clyde Franklin
........Foster Wllliame......Patricia Trevor
...................Owen CoH-

Pattle Walrlck........
Billy Felton..............
Nanette...................
Gertie Darling..........
Allen, The Butler..
Ken Walrlck..........
Teddy Darling........
Barbara Felton........
Algy Rigfl».................

one; 
the se

From the dramatic ^oint of view, 
the picture is one of the best that Neil- 
an has made; in technique and in pho
tography and in lighting it is unusual 
and compelling. The cast contains 
players of world-wide prominence.

|É3more 
other photoplays.

From the first, when Peter Blood 
is arrested and sent a slave to be sold 
at Barbadoes, to the final scene when, 
as governor of the island, he wins the 
hand of Arabella Bishop, there is nut 
a dull moment. The slave market, the 
insurrection of the slaves, the attack 
Ion Georgetown, the capture of the Ara
bella by Blood and his fellow rebels- 
vonvict, the encounter with the French 
fleet, duels between Blood and a pirate 
chief, and with a Spanish officer ; the 
burning qf a ship and the sinking of 
the Arabella are a few of the spec
tacular highlights.

The love interest is well handled, the 
major thread being carried in com
mendable manner by J. Warren Ker
rigan as Peter Blood and Jean Paige 

Arabella Bishop. Kerrigan has a 
role different than any he had previ
ously essayed and. those who admire 
this versatile actor ^<11 enjoy his work. 
Jean Paige has lost none of her charm 
and ability during her brief absence 
from the screen.

The minor love interest is carried 
by James Morrison and Charlotte Mer- 
riam. Morrison has a difficult role 
which he handles well, and Charlotte 
Merriam indicates that she will soon 
be one of the shining lights of filmdom.

Much might be written commenting 
upon the work of such scree* favorites 
as Wilfrid North, Templar Saxe, Allan 
Forrest, Bertram Grassby, Henry He
bert, Otis Harlan, Otto Matiesen, Jack 
Curtis, Joseph Rickson and others. 
Each fits into the role with kid- glove 
exactness.

The intense dramatic action is re
lieved by patches of humor in se
quences with Otis Harlan, Wilfrid 
North and Templar Saxe.

The photography and art titles arc 
excellent and the entire gem a -credit 
to the masterly direction of David 
Smith. The massive scenes in which 
hundreds of players are useij, arc 
classifBulp direction, The sinking of the 

.Arabella is one of.the best pieces cf 
screen technique.

Rafael Sabatini’s famous love story- 
lias been closely .followed with the re
sult that the author’s hand is revealed 
in every sequence.

FELIX EROUCS ARE 
GREATLY ENIOYED

\

■ IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYIf, as is claimed by some, a good 
hearty laugh is equal to a 
medicine, then, a visit to the Opera 
House this week will be equal to a 
whole drug store, for the many ludic
rous situations created by the develop

ed the plot keep the audience m 
... continual gale of laughter.
It is claimed by the aethers of the 

play, Avery? Hopwood and Wilson 
Cdllison, that it was written deliberate- 

of laughter and ~

Strange to relate, Dorothy (left) and Lillian Gleh haven’t been In 
Hollywood for five years, even though they are the top of the movie heap.- 
Here they’re leaving New York for California and taking their mother 
with them.

Guard Against “flu” 
With Musterole

Grand Double Yuletide Bill /\ \

The Felix FrolicsLoyalist Chapter Gives Two 
Snappy# Delightful Shows 

at the Imperial.

C., stating that ail applications for re
instatement as presented at the annual 
meeting held in Amherst Nov. 20 must 
have sworn affidavits supporting the 
same in.the hands of J. G. Quigley, the 
secretary, at Halifax, by Dec. 15.

These application forms can be ob
tained from A. W Covey, St. John; 
Charles Gillespie, Moncton, and C. R. 
Hawkins, Fredericton. V

APPLICANTS MUST 

MAKE AFFIDAVITS

ment Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia 
usually start with a Cold. The mo
ment you get those warning aches, get - 
busy with good old Musterole.

Musterole is a counter-irritant that 
relieves congestion (which is what a 
cold really is) and stimulates circula
tion.

It has all the good qualities of the 
old-fashioned mustard plaster without 
the blister.

Just rub it on with yoiir finger-tips. 
First you will feel a warm tingle as 
the healing ointment penetrates the 
pores, then a soothing, cooling sensa
tion and quick relief.

Have Musterole handy for emergen
cy use. It may prevent serious illness. 
40c and 75c, at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd..

Montreal.

one

By Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. E.
At 8 P. M. and 10 P. M.—Two Shows

ly to cause roars
does. . ,

The action revolves around the ef
forts of bride to return, ^ a former 
sweetheart a jeweled garter, with his 
picture in the buckle, and the efforts 
of the wife of the giver of the garter 
to get even. The credit for much of 
the laughter must go to James Swift 
who made an ideal butler and spirit 
hunter. „ „

Winifred Gilmore as the “wronged 
wife who was determined to get even, 
had a big part and handled It well. Her 
partner in crime, Richard Polette, who 

supposed to be home, sick with a 
throat, was in hot water all the

Packed' audiences greeted the opening 
presentations of the Felix Frolics by 
the Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., last 
evening in conjunction with the Im
perial Theatr#regular programme. The 
show will be repeated twice nightly for 
tilt remainder of the week.

iJast night’s revue commenced with 
a reel showing of Felix, the famous 
cartoon cat, followed by a snappy 
chorus, with Felix, in real life, as played 
by Miss Elspeth MacLaren, taking the 
leading part. This act was supported 
■by a flock of cats, who appeared over 
the fence and melodiously meowed 
“Felix Keeps on Walking.”

Following this, “Artless Artie the 
Artist,” as played by Arthur Anglin, 
kept the audience in good humor witli 
his “libels” in charcoal, dealing with 
such subjects as Mayor Potts, Sir 
Henry Thornton and other personages.

Dainty Dutch Number.

, A. W. Covey received a telegram last 
evening from A. C. Millie, of Halifax, 
president of the M. P. B. A. A. U. of Richard Dix and Jacqueline Logan 

IN PARAMOUNT’S NEW HIT
us

“MANHATTAN”1

AN APOLOGY Pictures Begin at 7 and 9 O’Clock 

Come And Meet “Felix” The Cat<
was
sore 
time.

Nancy Duncan, in the role of the pos
sessor of the article, had a world of 
trouble trying to /keep track of the 
garter and get it back into the hand* 
of its original owner. y

Clyde
laughs by 'the way in wh'ch he ap
peared and disappeared in the action 
of the play.

Foster Williams, as the groom who 
could not understand what it was all 
about, and wanted to be rid, of the 
visitors so he could properly enjoy his 
honeymoon, did h'is bit well.

Miss DeWeale, in the part of the 
maid, Miss Trevor, as the wife of the 
man who was supposed to be home 
sick, and Owen Coll, as the brother of 
Pattie, all added to the success of the 
show.

We regret very much that it was necessary owing to 
the damaged condition of our store to have to turn away 
the many people that have come to our store since our fire. 
However, we wish to assue the public that 
of boots and shoes is being rapidly prepared for an exten
sive fire sale, starting Friday, Dec. 12.

We wish to draw your attention that our fire sale will 
be held in the FROST & WOOD BUILDING near Scrib; 
ner's Corner on King Square. This is a large roomy build
ing and we are going to a great deal of expense and trouble 
to ’make it most adaptable to handle our customers no mat
ter how large the crowd may be.

SPECIAL NIGHT PRICES:

1 Orchestra, 50c.; Balcony, 35c. 
Matinee Prices as Usual

our entire stock 0anklin helped along the

Setter than a mustard plaster Queen Square Today1 : -

NI BOY MEMBER 
OF OXFORD CREW

The next was a dainty Dutch dance, 
the artistic setting for this being much 
admired. The leading parts in this 
number were taken by little Misses 
Stances Kerr and Mary Rouse, who 
were assisted by -the chorus, and their 

was warmly commended, 
e programme next called for “Two 

Ladjps ahd a Piano,” Mrs. Frank M. 
Ross, St. John’s talented entertainer, 
and Mrs! Thomas Guy as accompanist. 
This was one of the distinct hits of the 
evening, and Mjrs, Ross was heartily 

;Iencored.
71 ! ’

__________ PACKED THEM IN LAST NIGHT__________
THE SCREEN’S GREATEST MÂSTERPIECE OF YEAR

J. WARREN KERRIGANwends
e.,V

Yours very truly, -------- IN-
Russel Sheldrick, Rhodes 
- Scholar# to Ruii in Inter

collegiate Races.
“CAPTAIN BLOOD”(Signed) P. M. L.EVINE. \ . A toll bridge over the Connecticut rlv.# 

er at Springfield, Mae»,, has- been In con
tinuous use since 1811. THE GREATEST LOVE STORY EVER TOLD. 

PACKED FULL OF THRILLING SCENES.
-r -

/
A Rollicking ActA \ Aft., 1 show 2.30 . . 10c, 20c 

Night, 7 sharp and 9, 35c to all
Lowest Prices 

In Canada.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 9—Russell 

R. Sheldrick, New Brunswick Rhodes 
scholar, has been selected as a mem
ber of the Merton College rowing crew, 
according tv word received here from 
Oxford University. He will be with 
the Mqrton College crew in the inter
collegiate boat races at Oxford.

Mr. Sheldrick is a native of Kings
ton, N. B., and a graduate of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, where he 
obtained his B. A. degree in 1922. 
Following graduation he became prin
cipal of the Richibucto Grammar 
school and later principal of Andover 
Grammar sctyOol. In 1924 he was se
lected as New -Brunswick's Rhodes 
scholar for that year and proceeded 
to Oxford this summer, where he is 
pursuing his studies in law.

A rollicking number, “Does the 
Spearmint Lose Its Flavor on the Bed
post Over Night?” followed. Miss 
Gladys Gibbons sang the solo, and 
was supported by a chorus, dressed jn 
green and black in imitation of gum 
packages.

The concluding sketch was “Seeing 
SL John,” the big hit of the show. This 
was a clever combination of movies, 
stills and humorous quips and aroused 
much merriment.

Much crefllt is' due the Loyalist 
Chapter for their ambitious presenta
tion, and their friends who assisted 
them, including F. W. Stringer, for 
the scenic work, and Director Jones, 
with the orchestra. The musical and 
dance numbers were arranged am) 
directed by Miss Catherine McAvity, 
who is to be congratulated on their 
success.

ELGIN TAKES THE TIME FROM THE STARS AND PUTS IT IN YOUR POCKET OK ON YOURWRIST^
ATTEND MATINEES IF POSSIBLE/

J)

UNIQUE THREE
FOOLISH
WEEKS

V7/, ÆTONIGHT
1

Ben Turpin 
Comedy1

mm CONRAD
NAGELBppggV

Starring inHEART TROUBLE 
SHORTNESS OF BREATH

The Performers.
I

The chorus in the Felix, Dutch and 
Spearmint numbers consisted of Misses 
Constance White. Elizabeth Armstrong, 
Audrey Roulston, Eileen Branscombe, 
Jean Angus, Elizabeth Thomson, 
Margaret Page, Elizabeth Foster.

Those taking part in the rubberneck 
wagon number included Heber Vroom, 
Ronald Skinner, Mrs. Gordon Mac
Donald, Fred T. Short, Mrs. Douglas 
White, Stuart White, Miss Thelma 
Alward, Reginald March, Steve 
Matthews, Frank X. Jennings, Miss 
Frances Kerr and Douglas McKean.

The “Frolics” shows are opened at 8 
and 10 o’clock nightly, with picture 
programmes at 7 and 9 o’clock.

mm
! /

« Bowman, Morrisburg, 
Ont., writes:—“I 'am writing you a 
few lines to let you know of mÿ ex
perience with Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. Two years ago I became 
very poorly with my heart and nerves 
and whenever I took the least little 
bit of exercise my heart would start 
to jump and flutter. I could not walk 
up-stairs without having to sit down 
and rest before I was half-way up, on 
account of my breath becoming so 
short.

I commenced taking

Mrs. Geo. E.*

A Gift with â Hint of the Stars
source of precise time—the stars. And all that 
we know about time the astronomers have 
taught us.

So Elgin goes to the stars for the precise time.
Thé Elgin astronomers reached out to the 

stars for the time which governed every step 
in the making of the Elgin watch you select 
as a gift.

Your jeweler will show you Elgin watches in wide 
variety, and his advice as to the selection of Elgin» for 
gifts will be valuable.

Whichever you buy you may be sure of this—it is 
professional timekeeper, with a hint of the stars.

P one

which make a gift desirable, that Elgin watches 
are in such high favor as Christmas gifts.

In itself a watch has so much to recommend 
it—something practical, something personal, 
something that is a constant reminder of the 
giver.

And if it is an Elgin watch, to these are 
added the assurance of beautiful design, of 
long-lasting service and of timekeeping quality.

For Elgin is the professional timekeeper and 
every step in designing and mak
ing an Elgin is carried out in the 
professional spirit.

It is this spirit which led to the 
establishment of the Elgin Time 
Observatory. There is only one

PALACE«MINKS-TUli. THUR8-, «AT-g.tl. gVtNtMdSgli

MILRURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PIUSMYSTERY PLAY IS 

SHOWN AI PALACE
THIS WEEK

A Scream From Start to Finish
WED.—THUR.“GETTING

GERTIE’S
GARTER”

and in no time I felt a great improve
ment, and can now heartily recom
mend them to all those who are 

affection of the

RIN-TIN-TIN

The Famous Police Dog

“Where the 
North Begins”

troubled with any 
heart.”

H. & N. Pills are for sale at all 
drug and general stores ; put up only 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Tor
onto, Ont.

"The Acquittal” Keeps One 
Guessing Until the Dra

matic Climax.

a

Large audience at the Opera 
House last night thoroughly 
enjoyed every moment. For a 
real good laugh,

SEE THIS PLAY
Xz Mother!— 

Bobby’s Hurt 
His Finger

An all-star east and a story to 
match are the outstanding factors that 
make “The Acquittal" one of the most 
gripping mystery plays of the season. 
Norman Kerry and Claire Windsor 
have the leads. The picture is showr 
ing at the Palace Theatre.

Adapted from the clever Broadway 
auccess, it has an enthralling plot and 
an astounding climax. Norman Kerry 
does a notable piece of acting, adding 
laurels to his success in “Merry-Go- 
Round” and “The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame.” Claire Windsor is beautiful— 
her acting faultless. Harry -Mestayer, 
playing the district attorney is an old 
legitimate star. Barbara Bedford is 
convincing and the others are well cast.

Every detail of the sensational court 
scene, in which several hundred people 
appear, is true to law and life. Every 
character in the play is in turn sus
pected of being the real criminal until 
the astonishing climax. Rita Weiman’s 
stage play fell in good hands when 
Clarence L. Brown directed it in pic
tures. It is one of the outstanding 
mystery plays of the year, and to the 
cinema what “The Bat” was to the 
stage.

Last showing of “The Acquittal a', j 
7 and 8Ü0 toniehL '

A Thrilling Drama of the Far 
North in which a wonderful 
dog settles the destinies of 
two men men and a woman.

Doors Open 
Matinee at 1-30 

Evening 7.30

Box Office 
Open at 

10.30 a. m.

iy
a! /2IO )V

MAT. 15c., 25c., 35c. 
EVE. 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. 
SEATS: ’Phone Now, 
Main 1363.

0Xm 36) m n
How ma: 
opens an 
nounces a fresh catastrophe.

Mother—reach for the bottle of

times the kitchen door 
a scared little face an-nay.«I 'Ol

b-.& DANCINGZc

COMEDY
“Getting Acquainted 

With Madge”
By Young People of Fairville 

Baptist Church.
Auspices Y. M. A, Germain St. 

Baptist Church.
Tonight, Dec. 9, 1924 

Germain Street Institute
8.15 PM.

at

The StudioCuts, «prafns and bruises yield 
readily to its treatment.

A few drops in a cut will destroy 
infection and hasten natural healing 
—while a small quantity rubbed 
briskly on a sprain or bruise will 
allay the pain, reduce the swelling 
and greatly assist in restoring the 
injured part to a normal, healthy 
condition.

A bottle of ABSORBINE JR. in 
your medicine cabinet will save no 
end of pain. and suffering.

$x.35 a bottle at most druggists 
dr sent posptaid by

W. F. Young Inc. ns
Lyman Building

ELGIN The new model—extra Ohs 
Elgin "StreamUns" -17 
Jew l—adjusted, in white or 

green engraved, or plain 
polished green

Elgin Wrist Watches cased 
in gold, jewel set and gold 
filled, may be had from your 

jeweler at a wide range 
qf prices

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA 

FOR TONIGHT

The Professional Timekeeper
Delicate scales, used at the Carnegie 

Institute, show-that persons lose weight 
while sleep1-'"

Admission 35c./* CO M PA NY, LTD. TORONTOCANADIAN ELGIN WATCH Montreal
V
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aNO MORE BASEBALL 

ON QUEEN SQ. W. E.
£33C&f ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 9.

' P.M.
10,30 High Tide ....10.60
4.32 Low Tide......... 4.BO
7.B1 Sun Sets ..

LAST PAYMENT ON 
CEMETERY IS MADE

Nothing Better than Cutlery
as a Gift

A.M.
High Tide. 
Low Tide , 
Sun Rises, 4.42

1 1 /

;-

LOCAL NEWS:

:
: and durability.Combining as it does attractiveness with usefulnessCommissioner Frink Tells of 

Plans for Restoration 
to First Use.

Cedar Hill Directors Meet— 
Extension on Manawag- 

onish Road Told Of.

r e. MAYOR WILL ATTEND. 
Mayor Potts has received an invita- 

annual ban-, 
ich is to be 

held tonight in Green’s, and has ac
cepted the invitation.

*• ::
We have a select show

ing of the best Cutlery on 
the market, both in sets 
and individual pieces-

tion to be a guest at the 
quet of the Trojans, wn

4

rComftiissioner Frink announced this 
morning that he had decided to pro
ceed with the beautifying of Queen 
Square, West St. John, next year and 
it would no longer be available as a 
bgU park. He said the playgrounds 
would be ready for use next summer 
and it was felt the Square should be 
restored to the use for which ’it was 
intended, a place to rest and in which 
to enjoy the air.

NOW IS GRADUATE NURSE. ^and^^for'toytog'oui
Another St. John g.rl graduated from flower Ws 4nd grass plots were dis- 

the General Public Hosp.tal on 6t.ii- d The first move, he said, would 
day after completing a very success!,, have the field ploughed up and

î.TmT 45£riss; «*3» ^ —of Mr. and Mr,. William Swantom 167 ** '*eded dawn.
Waterloo street. Bliss Swan ton intends King Square Trees.
to take aV=w weeks rest at her home commissioner said he had asked

SiSS**? SffSSJSMMSS
were found to be gone in the heart to 
have them cut down as, while he hated 
to see trees removed, the safety of the 
public was the first consideration.

Work on the blasting away of a por
tion of the rock in the centre of Cran
ston avenue was to begin at once, the 
commissioner said, and this would give 
the residents of that street a better 
chance to get. to their properties.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Cedar Hill Cemetery Co. last night the 
pleasing announcement was made that 
the last payment had been made on the 
Manawagonish road property which 

j had been purchased as an extension of 
! the burial place.

Historic Sketch.

GOES TO GUELPH.
Spencer Gale, who has been manager 

here for the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Co. for the last two years, has 
been transferred to take charge of the 
company’s office at Guelph, Ont. His 
place here is being taken by Albert 
O- Harwood, from the California Dis
trict. Mr. Harwood arrived this after
noon.

I .
Cabinets of Cutlery

{ Carvers m Cases 

Fish Carvers in Cases 

Fruit Knives

For Your Approval
THE NEW,
THE SMART, 
THE CORRECT

The Legislature of New Brunswick 
passed a law in 1907 requiring that no 
more burials should take place in Cedar 
Hill cemetery, Lancaster Heights. That 
portion of the cemetery which adjoins 
the old Church of England burying 
ground was owned by John and P. L. 
Connor, and from them burial lots were 
purchased. The lot holders had the 
right to bury but no legal authority to 
ownership.

In 1912 agitation was befeun for in
corporation and in 19.13 incorporation 
took place. The men instrumental in 
procuring this were J. H- Allingham, 
John Trecartin, O. D. Hanson and 
Itol.ert Stackhouse. The land was pur
chased from Mv Connor for $2,400. To 
meet this payment and for purpose of 
making the matter self-sustaining lots 
were sold, but this was found to be 
inadequate, and some other scheme had 
to be devised.

i
Also a full assortment of the famous Sta inless Steel Cutlery in Dinner, Dessert and Tea 

Knives, Carvers, Grape Fruit, Paring, Bread and Pen Knives.

( McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

OPPOSITION ORGANIZATION.
The provincial Opposition party in 

Hardingville completed organisation 
for that district on last Saturday. . At 
a well attended meeting held in the 
school house, R. J. Totten was elected 
chairman. Mr. Totterv and Richard 
Hosford were chosen delegates to the. 
county convention and W. A. Totten t 
and W. J. Rodgers substitutes. The 
Opposition has the entire parish of St. 
Martins organised for the provincial 
election.

i l
i

Satin and Novelty Hats I

\ ; mÆVarious Plans. J---k /
A kfcCAME INTO PORT 

WITHOUT CAPTAIN

*.* . /*>

WOOL THINCS FOR 
ICY DAYS

The first was to enlarge the boun
daries of the cemetery and a contract 
was entered .into with the Laurlston 
Co., but owing to the intervention of 
the Board of Health on grounds that 
it was not sanitary owing to drainage 
which could not be perfected for safety 
to residents on the outskirts of the 
cemetery, this scheme was abandoned-

Buy In New Place.
The next move was to purchase in 

1924 a portion of land on Manawago
nish road from Harold Chadwick for 
the sum of $8,000. Finances were low, 
and money had to be borrowed from 
the bank, payments to be made in 
yearly installments. The last of these 
payments, $300, was paid by the treas
urer, W. Geo. Gray, at a meeting of 
the directors held last night. The rev- 
enue produced from the sale of lots on 
the extension in Manawagonish road 
will produce principal and interest 
which will pay the salary of a care
taker the year round, 
the difficulties of burial in Manawago
nish road during the winter sedson a 
vault, costing about $3,000, has been 
places in Cedar Hill, where sorpses are 
placed until the conditions are suitable 
for removing them to the new ceme
tery. A water system on the old 
grounds, costing $1,000, has been estab
lished. These important improvements 
have been done under the present board 
Of directors.

The old Church of England burying 
ground, where burials still take place, 
contains many ancient graves. A com
mittee is abotftto be appointed to work 
in conjundtioti with Cedar Hill ceme
tery directors and have improvements 
made.

X
?

•1 V
Y. P. S. MEETINGS.

The Y. P. 8. of Carleton Method 
dlst church had a good attendance 
at a meeting last evening in the 
school room. Miss M. Owen pre
sided at a devotional Service, Rev.
Ft T. Bertram led in BibleT study. The German steamer Falkestein ar- 
Miss Olive Kingston gave current jived in port last evening With Mr. 
events of the week. Miss Margue- Seeger, the supercargo and marine 
rite Barrett was the organist. Clar- superintendent of the vessel’s owners, 
ence Beatteay occupied the chair in charge and the mate acting as cap
tor the business session. The Bible' tain. This state of affairs was brought 
Society collectors were appointed, about by the death of the captain 
and preparations were made for a which occurred last week after the 
Christmas pageant to be held on the vessel had left Halifax for this port. 
Monday preceding Christmas, It was said that the steamer.returned

.It was a missionary night in the to Halifax and left the captain’s body
there-

The Falkestein anchored in the 
stream here. So far as could be learned 
tlie Falkestein left Halifax for this port 
toward the end of last week, 
captain, who was not well when the 
vessel left port, died a short time 
later, and it was decided to return to 
Halifax.

The Falkestein picked up the steam
er Biairmore 1 helpless off the Nova 
Scotia coast and towed the vessèl in
to Halifax. The captain’s body was 
also left there and the steamer cleared 
again for this port with the mate in 
command, in order to fill her charter 
to load potatoes at this port for Lon-

Commaflder of Falkestein 
Died at Sea—Ship Will 

Load Potatoes Here.
LIMITED r Wool Toques in a big var

iety of color combinations, in
cluding R. C. S., High School, 
Y. M. C. A. and others

*

\y‘xsiS3 \I •K • ; v 55c. to $1.25 
Wool Overalls $1.60 to $3.00

ÇÉ ÏJt
V.•-\- Wool Overstockings, Snow 

Suits, Gloves, Mitts, Caps, 
Scarfs, Sweaters, Jersey Suits.

^ /u—*,6

The Fur Coat * ***1

His Christmas Dream
>

Becomes a Reality

2 Pant Suits

Buy of the Season!s
Y. P. S. of Fairville Methodist 
church last evening. In the absence 
of the missionary president, Rev. 
J. M. Rice presided. He gave an 
instructive talk on Early Missionary 
Days in Canada, touching on the 
maritime provinces and Newfound
land. A business session was also 
held.

■
TheGENUINE BLACK RUSSIAN PONY 

COATS
To overcome

i to

With dyed skunk or grey opossum collars 
and cuffs.

if*
ShirtsPROPERTY MIES- There isn’t a boy if! town 

of these two-P^ht wilts
who wouldn’t want 
for Christmas—and

The kind boys like, with 
soft double cuffs, separate soft 
collars to match, durable and 
neat

m one
here they are—as fine a'selection as you’ve seen, at 
these prices in months.Price. ..$110

F. S. THOMAS
*

The following real estate transactions
e recorded:— don. It is understood that a new cap-
Maria Bingham, per, county! to IT , t -,i , will be appointed prior to the 

D. Hopkins, property Lancaster. ’ ,. j| -mers departure. The vessel will
H. P. Hopkins to County of St Join). ,k late today at No. 14, Sand Point, 

property Simonds, Lancaster and SI. is a small steamer of 465 tons net 
Martins. ., register.

Sarah B. Hatrick, per County of St.
John, to H. D. Hopkins, property St 
Martins.

W. Hawker to Eva B. Storey, prop
erty Simonds.

H. Hawker to Eva B. Storey, prop
erty Simonds.

W. Neil and others, per County of 
St. John, to H. D. Hopkins, property 
Simonds.

J. D. Taylor, per receiver of taxes,
Fort-

$1.50
The famous Kaynee Shirts, 

guaranteed colors, collar at
tached
Kaynee Blouses............ $1.50$13.50 $18 $2.00

A
539 to 545 Main St # TiesOther Fine Suits $8 to $21.CELEBRATION BY 

CORPS CONTINUEDThe -New Cemetery.
That instantly meet with the 

approval of the boys them- 
35c., 50c., 75c. 

Blouses, Hosiery, Pyjamas, 
Dressing Gowns, etc., etc.

The new Cedar Hill cemetery exten
sion is situated on Manawagonl||h read, 
about one and one-half ipil« from 
Fairville and is parallel with ‘Grew,« 
wood cemetery in Sand Cove read. It 
comprises nine acres of land, contain
ing 1,800 burial lots, 85 of which are 
sold. Other lots are reported selling 
rabidly. A good gravel driveway 
tends through the centre of the ceme
tery, the boundary lines on either side 
marked by young rowan trees.

From the slightly elevated ridge 
which runs almost through 
of the land one of the mo 
sights of New Brunswick may be ob
tained. It is gently undulating to the 
roadside, while on the other side of 
the ridge it is a carpet of green table
land. Looking south the eye rests on a 
beautiful st.-etch of meadoW land, and 
beyond are the blue waters of the Bay 
of Fundy, with Mahogany Island op
posite.

To the southeast a splendid view of 
Partridge Island is obtained. A little 
to the southwest a1 beautiful piece of 
woodland and towering spruces and 
flis adjoins the mainland, while a rocky 
wooded peninsula juts out into the sea. 
This bit of scenery is known as Tay
lor's Island. A little to the southwest 
is the pretty little village of Lorne- 
ville, dotted with white cottages sur
rounded by green fields.

Looking in a northerly direction the 
eye rests upon green valleys and hills 
clad with spruce, fir, maple, and pop
lars with all their varying shades of 
foliage. An opening between the trees 
reveals a beautiful stretch of water 
where the St. John river joins the Nere- 
pis. Another opening discloses Kenne- 
bccasis Island on the opposite side of 
the river. Looming in the distance are 
several blue peaked mountain ridges 
or hills which on a clear day are very 
prominent, especially Old Bald Moun
tain which seems to stand on guard 
keeping watches over the lower reaches 
of the river.

OVERCOATS $12.75BIG SPECIAL 
IN BOYS’1 selvesMagistrate is Speaker at the 

Brindley Street Salvation 
Army Event.

SPODES
BLUE
ITALIAN

T
Boys’ Shop—4th Floor

SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. °’.k. ™% The special anniversary exercise of 
the .Brindley street Salvation Army 
Corps last evening' took the form of a l 
banquet and prayer meeting. Many j 
were present. The toast to the corps • 
was propose'd by Magistrate G. A. j 
Hendersqn, who referred appreciatively '

to City of Sf. John, property 
land place.

Kings County.
G. H. Adair and others to J. L. Wal

lace, property Studholm.
J. R. Campbell to Asa A. Camp

bell, property Norton.
Executor of G. A. Campbell to H. 

L. Campbell, property Studholm.
H. A. Thompson to Mary J. Mc

Kenzie, property Studholm.

i ex-4 A famous reproduction 
in a rare shade of Old 
Blue.
Old Italian Scenery from 
original engravings. t the centre 

ost beautifulW. H. HAYWARD 00. limited, 85-93 Princess $1, to the Work which had been accomp-: 
lished since it was started. This toast 
was replied to by Staff Captain Me- 
Elhinney and Ensign Friend.

Following the supper a meeting was 
held at which messages from mahy 
former officers of the corps were read 
by Ensign Friends. Mrs. McElhinney 
gave an interesting talk on early days 
in the work.

At the prayer meeting, which was 
conducted by Staff Captain McElhin
ney, 24 surrendered themselves. The 
anniversary exercises will be continued 
tonight and tomorrow night.

SEWING CLUB ENTERTAINED.
The Sewing Club of Falrmount 

Lodge, L. O. B. A., East St. John, 
were entertained at the home of 
Worthy Mistress Mrs. Philip Mc
Intyre last evening. ; The early part 
of the evening was busily spent in 
sewing, and the late hours were 
given over to recreation. The host
ess served delicious refreshments. 
Mrs. James' Brown, Mrs. Edwards 
and Mrs. Gotten were among visi
tors from Dominion Lodge. Others 
present were Mrs. Lome McFariane, 
Mrs. Reed Lewis, Mrs. W. Wood, 
Mrs. Willis McIntyre, Mrs. Harris 
Greer, Miss Helen Johnston, Mrs. 
S. Logan and Mrs. A. Gibb.

'

A Sewing Cabinet for Christmas
f

CARLETON G. W. V. A.
Through the efforts of the Women’s 

Service League, an auxiliary of the 
Carleton Branch of the G. W. V. A., 
cases of distress among dependents of 
ex service men are being looked after. 
At a recent meeting of the league Mrs.
J. G. Hart, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, MS*s. 
G. Earle Logan and Mrs. N. P. Mac
Leod were elected to the benevolent 
committee. Tonight in the Carleton 
Curling Club the Carleton Branch of 
the G. W. V, A. will meet and com
plete this committee.

The Branch intends holding a Christ
mas tree treat sometime between 
Christmas and New Year’s for the chil
dren of indigent ex service men and 
the dependents of deceased soldiers of 
the West Side. Mrs. W. A. Macaulay 
is the convener of the committe and 
the G. W. V. A.\ will name three mem
bers tonight.

At the conclusion of the business 
meeting tonight, Hon. R. J. Ritchie,
K. C., will speak on humorous inci
dents of the police court and reminis
cences of old St. John.

m$ Good to work with—good to look at—always 

handsome addition to the furnishings of a room, one of 

th’ese sewing cabinets is an ever-acceptable gift for any 

* woman. And this year we are showing a number of 

and exclusive designs in beautiful walnut which 

ing with instant approval.

-.N a
C

kkGift Suggestions2 L£7, newo
6\ are meet-—In— Is;

0 o

Dainty Stationeryt3 At present, our large stocks provide an almost 

limited variety from which to choose, and your choice 

may be put away for delivery when desired.

un-r§#
i

Dear to the feminine heart is Dainty 

Social Statinery, especially at Christ

mas-tide. Indeed it is a very happy 

custom to accompany a gift to a rela

tive or friend with a Papeterie which 

you can so easily select from our com

prehensive Pre-Holiday Showing, 

which embraces the latest tints, finishes 

and sizes.

|T
(S-

#8 w
Not Yet Named.

The directors have chosen this ideal 
spot for a cemetery. As yet it is un
named. One person has suggested the 
name of Rldgemount, and other sug
gestions wquid be gladly received.

The present directors are: J. H. Al
lingham, president; W. George Gray, 
treasurer.; George Hartshorn, secretary ; 
W. X Linton, James Willi 
George Clark, Thomas Rippey.

91 Charlottk 'Street. >ss 1 /w^a/SAXSAAAA/SAA/WWAAAAAAAAAAAAA/SA/WWNAAA/WVSAAA^AAA/WK^^^Wà
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Gifts Are Mere For Allamson,

4m You’ll find it easy to check off some of the items on your list if you 
come here, and you may 'rest assured of giving the best.

FURS AT GIFT PRICES.
Y. M. C I. BOWLINGi

The Y. M. C. I. Bowling League 
have the following schedule for this 
week:—

MUSKRAT COATS 
$121.00, $219 00 

BLACK PONY COATS 
$111.00

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
$287.00, $298-00, $382.00 
NEAR SEAL COATS 

$152,00, $176.00
i

Inter Society League. 
Tuesday, Dec. 9, A. O. H. vs. St. 

Joachim.
Friday, Dec. 12, Y. M. C. I, v«. St. 

Peters.

Cloth Coats all at Gift Prices.
HOSIERY 

$1.50, $1.75, $1.90 
FOR MEN:

SOCKS
75c., $1.00, $1-25, $150 $2.50, $3.00, $3-50 to $5.00

Gloves in Cape—Suede—Deerskin—Pigskin 
$240, $2.75, $3.00, $340, $475, $5 00

W. n. THORNE & CO. SILK SCARFS 
$225, $3.00 to $4.75

GLOVES 
$2.00, $3 25, $4.75

House League.
Tuesday, Dec. 9, Lincolns vs. Stultz. 
Friday, Dec. 12, Rolls Royces vs. 

Senators.

TIES i 
75 cents, $1.00, $140

SHIRTS
LIMITED

i Diamond League.
Thursday, Dec. llv Owls vs. Falcons.

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open 
Saturdays until 10 p.m.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 King St Since 1859
St. John, N. B.SUGGESTS BREAD NOW.

Mayor Potts this morning received 
a letter thanking him for his efforts 
to bring down the price of milk and 
asking to turn ills attention next to 
bread. His Worship has the matter 
under consideration.

GIFTS FOR MEN 
WHO SMOKE

No gift more acceptable than Pipes, Cigars, Louis Green’* Cigar Store, 
Cigarettes, Tobaccos or Smokers’ Accessories.
Every assistance given lady purchasers by 
our experienced lady clerks.

89 Charlotte St.No shop in town better 
prepared to s-*rve you-<y Opp. "Admiral Beatty"

;
t % i

The Little Business Getters 
Take Over a New Mission

If the members of a prominent St John family had been skeptical of 
the value of the classified page ads in the Timcs-Star, they have 
probably been converted to full belief through an experience over the week
end. One of these little four liners went out of the beaten path in the issue 
of Saturday and Monday and proved itself the missionary.

It was intended to secure occupants for furnished rooms. The telephone 
exchange designation was not given by the advertiser in making the an
nouncement. "West" should have been specified but the advertiser did not 
do this. In logical sequence came a succession of telephone calls at the 
home phone of this prominent business man, which carries the same number 
but on the main exchange.

It was not without its humorous aspect at the outset, for this gentleman, 
of course, has no rooms to let. But when call followed call and every 
asked about those rooms the situation changed and the household not un
naturally rebelled. But what cpuld be done? Nothing.

So through Sunday and Monday the pestering requests for information 
abou rooms kept coming as the telephone jingle imposed on one or other of the 
household the duty of answering. The ring could not be ignored, for it 
might be some one with whom it was desired to talk. Finally, in despera
tion the Times-Star was called up about it and the difficulty was straight
ened out.

Meanwhile the incident very aptly substantiates the claim of this 
paper that the Times-Star’s little ads are great business getters.

one
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